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A,gruclec imiento

Con la redaccit n de los /N/)/('/:.S 1981- 1990 (agosto
1993), cl 1'. John I)l: LOS RIOS ha hecho su aportaciOOn final a
cuatro ands de servicio en 17('L'A"I7,-1rS`,1. como nl mismo escrihia
en la Pre.seilnrcirin.
Al cumienio de 1994, descamos ahrir este fasciculo tic Vicentiana a`gradecinndole efusivamente por lodo cl trahajo clue nl
ha realirado y el impulso que creemos ha dado it la Re\ista en su
contcnidu \ en el enfuyue de lit nueva composition sistemai tatla.
La Redaccic n. yue ha colahorado con nI en los pasados
ands. se cumpromete, acoglendo lit invitacion del Superior General y sit ('onscjo, it proseguir la Session de I is rvcc'iana. en lit
parts official de la puhlicacion de Documentos y la de los Lstudio, v Noticias de mayor interns internacional.

La Rcdaccitin

I

CURIA GENF RAL17711
Lent

199-4

In the members of the ('on g re,l'utintt of the Mic.ciott

My very dear Confreres,
May the grace of Our Lord he with you in this Lenten tinge!
Lent cries out for conversion. Right from the start. the
Church reminds us that Iesus ' preaching ministry begins with it
call to change our lives (Mark I: 14-15). Ile. like John the Baptist I Mark 1:4). proclaims a baptism of repentance for the torgiyeness of ,in . But Lent addresses that call not to a tar-oft senlitic
people of another era: it directs it to us. Do we hear the call''
lent. in its steady march to\yard Easter. locuses on the mystery of sin and forgiveness. In the creed that \%e proclaim on Easter Sunda`. we proles, our faith in the one ''holy Catholic Church". but in Lent we acknowledge that this same Church is it sinI'ul Church. The very existence of Lent bears witness to the truth
that the communion of saints on earth is always also it conununion of Sinners, in need of continued conversion.
Modern popes. front Pius XII to John Paul II (cf. Recoiieiliatin et Puettitefti(t. Is). have stated that the contemporary era
has lost the sense of sin. That is surely disastrous. Since it bears
as its consequence a dulling of our felt-need lot- conversion. But
sin is very much alive today as in every age. It seeks to reign over
us. as Paul reminds it,, I Romans 5:21 ). Let inc suggest some of
the ways in which it continues to work powerfully in the modern
world, and certainly anin" us 100.
1. A modern philosopher once stated that the great sin of
the present age is ittuttentii ene.^.^. We (Io not hear. The ;gospels
too identify this as one of the Fundamental sins: "Seeing they do
not see. hearing they do not hear. lest they should he converted
and live" (cl'. Matthew 13:14-I5). With all its wonderful means
of communication. does the world really hear the voices of the
40,000 infants who die each day of starvation? Does it hear the
cries of the millions who are now dying in ex-Yugoslavia. So-

malia. Burundi , Rwanda, and Cambodia? Closer to home, have
we Vincentians really learned to listen to the cries of today's
poor? I lave we perceived the new needs of the clergy! Do we listen to one another? Are we conscious of the joys and sorrows of
those living with us in our local community'' Do we hear the voice of the humblest as well as of the most powerful''
2. Sin also shows itself' in /rrkenwmness, lethargy, routine. I speak here not of the dramatic sins that everyone recognizes. and that are somehow easier to deal %%ith. but of the slow,
corrosive kind that dulls its to the vibrant call of the gospel. "How
I wish that you were... hot or cold! But because you are
lukewarm, neither hot nor cold. I will spew you Out of Illy
mouth!" (Revelation 3:15-16). Sin makes us lukewarm in
praying. It makes us selective in responding to the Gospel sayings
(implementing those I like. while ignoring those I do not like).
Sin draws us to speak easily of the faults of others, to caricature
them. It saps away the burning charity that would draw us to say
only the good things people need to hear, things that will really
help them" (Ephesians 4:29).
3. Sill shows itself as e •reepim;s,' iii/1 /e/iiv. II many places
today one out of two marriages breaks up. Many vocations to the
vowed life are likewise shipwrecked. Surely in some cases the
marriages should never ha\c taken place or the persons should
never have entered communities. But in other cases, genuine
commitments gradually disintegrate . They rarely break up all at
once: their dissolution begins with small infidelities . As Jeremiah
puts it. the gold of the temple is tarnished little by little ( cf. Lamentations 4 : I ). Abandonment of the Vincentian vocation, experience tells us, is usually preceded by gradual loss of faithfulness
in prayer, simplicity in speaking about oneself, presence to one's
brothers , enthusiasm in preaching the good news to the poor. and
fidclit\ to one's vows.
Ma\ I pi 1, „e to you two very traditional Lenten means
Iowar(I convcrrsion.
a. There is it wonderful Johannine text that merits much
meditation during this season : "Everyone who practices evil hates the light: he does not come near it, for fear that his deeds %\ ill
be exposed . But the one who acts in truth comes into the light to
make clear that his deeds are done in God'' (John 3:20-2I ). I encourage you. my brothers. to bring your own sinfulness into the

light. Place it, with simplicity, before it spiritual director and a
confessor, especially during this Lenten time. Identify, with great
honesty. how sin works most effectively within you. The promise of Lent is that the Lord will heal you.
When we acknowledge our sinfulness, we stand in very
good company. because the church of sinners and the church of
saints are not two different churches. Thee are one and the same.
Among the heroes in this church are people like Peter, who denied the Lord, like the sinful woman of Luke's gospel, like the
woman at the well. like the woman caught in adultery. like lacchaeus. like the prodigal son. The saints are sinners who acknov.ledge their failings, ask the Lord's healing. and love heroicall\.
h. Besides penance and spiritual direction. may I suggest
one other Lenten means. If inattentiveness is the great ,in of the
modern world, then we must take the tittle to listen. What is the
Lord saying in prayer? What are the deepest voices of the modern world uttering! What are our brothers in community trying
to tell us? Listening demands quiet in our lives. since peaceful silence is the precondition for hearing well. 13e Sure to set aside frequent times of quiet prayer in this season. so that you might hear
the voice of the Lord and of those in need.
An ancient homily for Holy Saturday asks: "What is happening? Today there is a great silence over the earth, a great silence and stillness. it great silence because the king sleeps...". The
king sleeps because he has been wounded fatally by the sin of the
\\orld, and ours as %keII. I encourage you to go do\,Nn into the
tomb with him in this Lenten tittle, as this ancient homily suggests, to enter into his dying, so that you might spring up with him,
fully alive and renewed, at Easter time.

Your brother in Saint Vincent,

Robert P. Maloney. C.M.
Superior General
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January 21. 1994
To i/se Company o/ the Datr,hters (?/'Charity

My very dear Sisters.
May the grace of Our Lord be always with you!
On .January 18. after a long consultation process. I named
Father Fernando Quintano Franco as the Director General of the
Daughters of Charity.
Father Quintano was horn on February 8. 1936, in Arraya
de Oca. Burgos, Spain. He entered the Vincentian Internal Seminary in 1952 and pronounced his perpetual vows on October 15,
1957. On June 25. 1961 he was ordained a priest. For ten gars
he worked as a missionary at the Sanctuary of Lujan in Ar`gentina. In 1972 he returned to Spain and obtained it Licentiate in Pastoral Theology. From 1976 to I980 he was superior and pastor
at the community of Regina Mundi in Granada. Then from Mav
I980 until September 1992 he was Director of the Daughters of
Charity of the Province of Santa Luisa in Madrid. During those
years. lie organised meetings at Los Almendros for the Directors
of the Daughters of the various provinces of Spain and for the
confreres who were working with the Daughters of ('parity in various capacities (giving retreats. animating the Vincentian Marian
Youth Groups. etc.). After finishing his work as Director, he became it member of the popular mission team and Iived with the
community at the Internal Seminary in Avila. At present he is the
Assistant Provincial and since September 1993 has been superior
of the Iheologate of the Province of Madrid in Burgos.
As you can see. Father Quintano hrings a \erv broad. \aried experience to this work. I wish him the Lords blessings and
know that I can assure him of your prayer as he begins this important ntinistr\ to the Daughters of ('parity. I lis mandate will
start ollicially on August 15. 1994.
On this occasion. I want to express my deepest thanks to
Father Michel Lloret for so many years of devoted service as Director General. The letters that I receive express to me again and
again the ;gratitude of the Sisters for his work. They mention especially his writings in the Echo. his conferences. his participation
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in the meetings of the General Council, his visits to the pro%inces, and his attentive listening to individual Sisters. I myself too
have found it a \%onderlul experience working, with father Lloret
in these firm mo years of my mandate as Superior General. lie
has been an enormous help to me. I now want to assure hint of
my own prayer and that of the Company as he undertakes a new
loan of service within his own province.
I trust that the Lord will bless abundantly both the incoming and out,-,oin,, Director General. as well as the entire Compan\ of the Daughters of Charity.

Your brother in Saint Vincent.

Robert P. Maloney. C.M.
Superior General
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January 24, 1994
To the Visitors of the Cn,r,^re,ecrtion of the Mission
My very dear Confrere,
May the grace of Our Lord he always with you!
As you know Statute 12 of the Congregation of the Mission encoura^ees us to a creative use of the mass media in our
work of evangelization. To that end, I called together a commission, which met here in Rome during the week of January 9,
1994, to examine possibilities for using better the many means of'
mass communication at our disposal today.
In my opening remarks to the commission, I expressed two
hopes:
1. that the Congregation over the next several years would
use the media effectively in its evangelization:
2. that we would find ways, besides the written and spoken
word, in which, through the use of the media, we can communicate more effectively within the Congregation.
The committee made a number of proposals to the General Council, which we are studying at present and about which I
hope to write to the members of the Congregation at some time
in the future.
Meanwhile, one of the first steps that the committee suggests is to gather information. For that reason, I am enclosing it
questionnaire which I ask you to have someone complete and to
return it to me by May 1, 1994. 1 am also gathering similar information from the Daughters of Charity and other communities and
Iay groups that live in the Vincentian tradition.
I would deeply appreciate your assistance in this regard.
Your brother in Saint Vincent,

Robert P. Maloney , C.M.
Superior General
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por P . J. Ignacio FERNANDE% DE MI:\DOZA. C.M.
La comisi6n encargada dc elahorar el programa para el
Encuentro de ('Iapvi en lit capital de Mexico. me env i6 it Roma
tin Fax. ill's it;indome it preparar una ponencia con el 11[11.110
,ipuiente : Fl perfil ntisionero (lei vicenciano hoy. Agradeico it la
comisi6n la confianza puesta en mi persona a la hora de buscar
po.ihles colaboradores.
Pcrntitanme igualmcnte decides (file conslituvc Para nil tin
motivo tie particular alcgria cl hecho de encontrarnte por prinicra
c, en mi vida en esta tierra mexicana. en la quc bare nada iris
y nada mcno, tine 150 anus lit Familia Vicenciana. Misioneros de
III ('ongrcgacion de lit Mision Ilijas de la Caridad. clavaron su
ticuda. ('oil ,u Ilegada. la lui (file tin dia encendiera Vicente de
Patil se po,ti ell esta orilla y sigue resplandeciente hasty el dia de
[toy. A este motivo pars (far gracias it Dios, conviene anadir otro
no stenos sit;nificativo. Me rel'icro al encuentro misrno dc los
cohermano,, provenientes de l, Provincias tie America Latina.
L.a Iglesia cuenta en este continents. de norte it stir, coil lit
presencia v la colahoraci6n de los ntisioncros de lit Congregaci6n
tic la Por todo ello, Dio, ,ea hendito.
C'on macho gusto Paso it exposer ante ustedes el trahajo
preparado en Bias pasados.
C'ual es cl pert ii del misioncro vicenciano' J,6111o son N' Line
hacen estos hombres'! F.stns o parecidos interrogantes en 111iiS (IC Unit
ocasi6n han silo motivo de conversacion cntre nosotros. Ilemos
escuchado detinicione, de ntuv di^ersos colores: cquilibradas.
extrenrts. populares c incluso simplistas v superticialcs. En ocasiones
hemos oido respuestas jocosas y pasta ntaliciosas. por ejemplo
aquella que describe al vicenciano como till hombre "que se levanta
calla dia muv temprmo para luego no barer nada'.
Alguno, cohcrmanos en los anus pasados han afrontado
est:r tematica. L no, descrihieron al misionero en cuanto

?(I

historiadores. otros. los mas frecuentes, enfocaron su analisis
desde el anguto institutional. es decir. desde to estipulado en las
Reglas ('on ^ unes, Constiluciones y Estatatulos. Unos pocos
introdujeron significativas matizaciones at descrihir el perfil del
misionero vieenciano teniendo en cuenta las. Ciencias sociol6gicas
y. en consecuencia, dos dimensiones: la del tiempo y la del lugar.
La historia no es indiferente. El momento his16rico es tamhicn
determinante de la fgura hunutna. -,Como ha lido o es de heeho
el misionero vieenciano en determinada epoca:' El sociologo
fonnuta con insistencia este 0 parecidos interrogantes, tratando de
encontrar respuestas convincentes (tile. en ningun caso conltevan
menosprecio it olvido de olros medios de indagaei6n. coma. por
ejemplo. el te6rico-teologico.
I)IS('IPt:LOS Y \MI(;OS DEL SENOR
Las actuales Constitttciones de la C.M. fueron aprohadas
por Ia Sagrada Conoregacion de Religiosos e Institutor Secul:ices
el dia 2) de Junio de 1984. Por disposici6n del entonces Superior
General P. Richard Mc('ullen. entraron en vi_or el 25 de Enero
de 1985. Este hecho. de soma importancia Para la C.M.. ocurria
apenas i( ^ anos despues de yue el P. William Slattery pronutlgara
en 1954 las anteriores Constiluciones.
Tres Asamhleas Generates. I968-1969: 1974 V 198(I
clahoraron el texto de las C'onstituciones, hoy vigentes en la
Congregaci6n.
Con anterioridad it dichas Asambleas un hecho de
particular relieve habia ocurrido en Ia Iglesia: el Concilio
Vaticano H. En consonancia con el Concilio, Ia C.M., fiel it la
action del Espiritu Santo. it la herencia recihida de san Vicente y
a Ios tien ^ pos actuates. Conlando con la participaCion de todos los
misioncros. habia dado un paso de gigante en order a adaptar st ^
vida y derecho propio a los tiempos actuates.
Ihsde 1984 la identidad de la C.M. V el caracter propio de
los misioneros Vicencianos se encuent an disenados en huena
medida en el peyueno . pero fundamental. Iibro de lax
C'onstituciones . Y no solo en Ia Ietra . sino tamhicn en la vida yue
elk's intunden it yuienes tratan de ajustar ,it propia existencia al
carisma vicenciano . delineado y adaptado en el texto constitucional.
A la hora de redaclar en onus folios n ^ is impresiones
personales sohre la fisonomia actual del vieenciano. pease (]tie es

,I

ante ludo en Ian Constituciones de 1984 donde Se encuent ra la
medida junta y el patron ideal del misionero de nuestro Iienlpu.
Por su parse, Ian A s;unhleas Generales. Ia de I980 v lit de 1992.
acentuaron ciertos punts „ de las (' onstituciones , hahida cuenta de
las conveniencias y necesidades coyunturales de Ia C.M. en los
respectivos momentos.
('onviene recordar yue it las Constituciones actuales ha
precedido una largo e intensa historia de n1 is de trescientos anus.
clue sigue y' seguira influyendo en lit actual Vida (IC lit
Coneregacicin. San Vicente de Paul puso en circulaciun el
carisma clue hahia recihido de Dios. La experiencia original.
vivida por el Santo Iundador. compartida Coll Lill PtIhilt.10 de
misiuneroS desde 1625 hasty 1658, y finAlmente plasmada el ailo
1958 sohre todo en las Rct Ias ('omunes. han repercutitio de
manera decisiva en la espiritualidad y actividad apostulica. en la
comuniun fraterna v. en eencral. en toda lit vida de la C.M. hasty
el dia do ho\. Todos los Beres humanus c incluso Its culectivos
,,on hijos (IC Su prupia infancia. Sc atrihuye it Dostoiev,,ki Lill
pensanliento clue nuts a mends dice to siguiente: CI hon ^ hre clue
ouarda machos recuerdos de su infancia esta salvado para
sientpre. I.a C.M. no ha intentado en Ids anon posteriorc'. al
Vaticano II distanciarse de la infancia. AI contrario. ha procurado
depositar en vasijas nuevas el vino ane.jo, recihido del Fundador
de lit Mision.
Convicne valorar en su junta medida otros influjos
recihido, por el misionero de nuestro tiempo. Canlinanlos
apoyados ,obrc Io, hombros de duienes nos ban precedido. [?n
particular de yuienes. heredada lit tradicion viva vicenciana. lit
moldcaron con formate y colore, propios. it tenor de la t puca y
de Ios lugares concretes (londe Be encarnu ese carisma vicenciano.
Junto it la tradiciun congregacional roman yue ciertamente existe.
se yerguen las tradiciones particulares.
Fs considerable por otra parte el esfuerio de adaptaciun
Ilevadu it caho en la C. M. desput s del ('oncilio. Todos nos
encontranurs dcntro de cste cause por el yue hov se deslii.a it hues
ritnlo la C.M.
Resurnicndo . el talante del misioncro vicenciana de
nucstros Bias depende de Ios origenes congregacion a Ies, de Iii
tradiciun roman y local precedentcs . de las adaptaciones cxigidas

por la Iglesia v los tiempos y. por supuesto. de la encarnaci6n del
carisnia vicenciano en cada persona o Casa particular.
El panto (IC partida de esta reflexi6n sohre Ia fisonomia del
vicenciano se encuentra en las Constituciones y en el documento
de la Asamblea General de 1992. Con relativa I'recuencia echare
nano de las Reglas Cornunes. dc [its interpretaciones de lo
vicenciano, hechas por los ultinmos Superiores Generates y de los
expertos que han afrontado esta o parecida tematica.
A LOS POBRkS
En la Primera parse de las (' onstituciones , bajo el titulo
"vocaci o n" el lector encuentra ciertos principios clue no podfan
(altar en Lin texto constitutional . ,-,Quc dice la genre que es el Hijo
del I lombre '?, pregunt6 .Jesus . -.Q)uc (lice la gente acerca de lo que
es y hate Lill vicenciano '?, nos preLI tmtamos nosotros.
Recuerdo que en cierta ocasi6n. poco despues de suhir a
Lill taxi ell una Bran Ciudad. el conductor. al ver en mi
indumentaria Lin signo religioso. sospech6 que yo era sacerdote
Y. sin pensarselo dos veces. inc pregunto a que C0111 Lill idad
pertenecfa. Pertenezco, le respondi, a lit C.M. No satisfecho con
la respuesta, el taxista de nuevo pregunt6 a ver que era eso y en
que nos ocupahamos. Mi posterior exp1icaCi6n, aunque Lin porn
elemental, calm() por el momenta la curiosidad del taxista.
Aquel been hombre. sin ()arse Cucuta, al fonnular los dos
interrogantes, que erantos y en que empleahamos el tiempo. se
hahia referido al set- y actuar del misionero. Basicamente las
Constituciones en su primera parte disenan sohre todo, no
unicamente, el set- de Ia C.M. Y. en conscuencia, de cada uno de
sus nticmbros.
Los misioneros, seeui diciendo al taxista. son unos
cristianos como los demas. San Vicente les decia una v otra ver.
que fueran buenos cristianos. El Senor, de entre los cristianos.
como hizo con los ap6stoles. fue Ilarnando it cada uno de los
misioneros Para que fueran sus amigos y para enviarlos. Enviarlos
i.a que? A los pobres.
El misionero sicue a .Jesus. evaneelizador de Jos pobres (C.l I.
Sahido es que el hccho de colocar estas expresiones en el
numero primero dc Jas Constituciones no fue tars facil. I.a

scnsihilidad de los asambleislits de la cpoca. procedentes de
(listintas regiones, era por los anos 70-8O nmv diversa en unos y
otros. En todo caso, tray intensos discernimicntos. se encontr6 Ia
formula adecuada. linipia de adherencias impropias. En torno a
este principio primero giran todos los numcros do las
Conslituciones. Se reincidira una v otra vez sobre el tin v los
medios Para alcanzarlos, It veces Se 1.11,011"a it sit C1.1111philliento.
Recordemos algunos pantos de particular interes.
entresacados de Ia primcra parte:
Los misioneros de lit C.M. son seeuidores (IC Icsucristo.
Plies, "Cristo es la regla de Ia misi6n" (XII-30). Se revistcn del
Cspiritu de Cristo, evangelizador de los pohres y Forman a clcrigos
y laicos para asociarlos It lit evangelizaci6n de los pohres (C I
El vicenciano. en seguimiento de Jesucristo y en orden a su
mistna mision, asumc las cnscnanzas evanwclicas, hacc suvas las
cinco virtudes. A ejemplo de San Vicente. la caridad del
misioncro es compasiva y permanece ahicrto a lit divina
Providencia ((' 6).
Los anteriores enunciados configuran to mas gcnuino del
ser vicenciano. Dada su naturaleza habria que considerarlos
suficientes e inalterahles. De todos nnodos, con el fin de evitar
ciertos peligros, Como son el anquilosamiento v Ia repetici6n
estcril. el n ? de Ias Constituciones incluve algunos factures
novedosos en un lexto constitutional V. Como consccucncia, en la
vida (IC la Minion. Sc indica quc la C.M. ha de permanecer en
todo momento atenta It los signos dc los ticmpos. hoy diriatnos al
rumor (Ie Ia calle, y a las peticioncs urgentes de lit Iglesia, es decir
a Ian dcmandas issospechadas.
De la misma tnanera se incorporan al texto Constitutional
tics principios dinamizadores: lit necesaria adaptaci6n al tiempo
v Iugar. la revision de okras v ministerios y el estado de
renovaci6n continua. Se trata, en fin, (IC till numcro crucial en las
nuevas ('onstituciones. De su puesta en practica dependera en
huena medida Cl futuro (IC la Congregacion de la Misi6n. Dentro
dC cincuenta anon alguien, no sabemos quien. examinara it la
C.M. del n.2 (le las Conslituciones.
De lo dicho se deduces alcunas considcraciones. Ya
disponemos de algunos datos para responder al hues senor. de
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profesion taxista, al clue inleresaha saber Clue es till ll]iSiOIICI-()
vicenciano y Clue pace.
LI vicenciano es un enanlorado de Cristo, del fundador v
de Ios pohres. Vive en clave Cristo 16o ica. vicenciana y de
evangelizacion de los pobres. Se siente enviado it los pobres y it
nadir alas Clue a los pobres.
Para mayor ahundanliento. segui diciendo al taxista. clue Cl
nlisionero vicenciano ohserva con atencion to clue OCUrrC en CI
nlundo y acude Sill denu)ras it aliviar necesidades y carencia.s.
Cristo, San Vicente, los pohres, los acontecirnientos, his Ilan)adas
de lit Iglcsia. Se trata de cinco dimensiones totalizantes que
acaparan lit atencion del misionero vicenciano.
Mi burn amigo. y sencillo enlpleado taxista. nle die it
entender Clue ahora conlprendia algo mejor it los vicencianos.
Terminado el recorrido. v una vcz recihidos los Cnu)lunlentos, Se
despidio I:unentandosc no disponer de nuis tiempo para dialogar
sobre cstos nlenesteres. Mientras el vehiculo se alejaha veloz. yo
pensaha en mis adentros Clue ya estaba Bien. Clue no conslenc
abrumar con dittos v nlas datos it la gente. Tal vez huhiera silo
rnejor acortar y haherle dicho ,in ni is clue los seguidores de San
Vicente Iratan Cie set- discipulos y anligos del Senor y que
anuncian el evan2elio to n)ejor Clue puedCn it los pobres y nada
alas due it los pohres.
('ONTINUADORFS DL LA MISION LVANGEI.I/ADORA DE (' RISTO
La l'arte Segunda (IC Ias Constituciones, en su Capitulo I.
trala de la Actividad Aposlolica. La C.M. afirma (IC Si nlisnla Clue:
"Ia nlisicin de evangelizar constituye su gracia y su vocacion
propia y expresa su propia naturaleza" ((' 10). Me aventuro it
interprelar el texto citado. diciendo Clue lit C. M.. es. decir. cads
connmidad v cada misionero en particular. viven y lo ven todo en
chive de ntisi6n evangelizadora, it saber: los nlinisterios. lit vida
lraterna. la oracion. lit con)union y use de Ios hienes, el entpleu
del tien)po, el cuidado de lit salad e incluso los nunnentos de
descanso. 1?sta dimension. lit evangelizadora. es. segtin L)s
Constituciones. el principio orientador. determinants y aninlador
de lit vida del vicenciano. San Vicente se diri_ia it los nlisioneros
en la Confcrencia del 6 de Dicienlhre Cie 165 en eslos terminus:
"Si. Nuestro Senor pile de nosotros que evangelicenlos it los
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pohres: es lo clue cl hizo y lo que yuiere seguir haciendo por
nledio tic nosot ros" (X 1.386 ).
Me penllito recordar algunos principios. hien saludables
por cierto. sohre el apostolado. enlresacados del capitulo I de las
(,()list it 11C. iolles.
El nlisionero participa tie la compasion apostcilica de
Cristo. Poi- eso tratarii de pacer efectivo el evallzelio (C I I ). No
se contentara con anunciar los misterios de Ili salvacion. lino yue
tamhicn analizarii las causal de Ia pohreza (C I I.'). Sobre este
particular se pronunciti Ia ultima Asanlhlca General en parecido,
tcrnlinos: "inveslicaremos y conlpronletcremos tamhicn a otros It
estudiar Ias causal prol'undas de Ili pohreza" ( A. G. 1992. Nueva
Evangelizacion. _'). T01ILMSe en cuenta (]tie lit evangelizacion
Ile\ada It caho por los vicencianos intenta el desarrollo integral
de Ili persona: el espiritual y el material.
Sc acortaran las distancias, dicer Ias Constituciones. enlrc
Ili villa del nlisionero y Ili de los pohres (C.I I.;). l.a Asanlhlea
de 1992, por ,it pane. aproh6 tin Iexto parecido: "nos pondremos
en conlacto personal con los desheredados"' (A.G. 1992 Nueva
Evangelizacion). Quiere esto decir yue el misionero vicenciano.
Para serlo de verdad. se ha de encarnar personal y
conmuii larianlente en cl Ill undo de yuiencs padecen los cfectos de
Ili pohreza. Una forma de encarnarse. no Ili tinica. C', Ia revision
de okras. ahandonando las yue "en III actualidad hall dejado de
responder a Ia vocacion tie Ia C'ongregacion" (I?sl. I 1
A colltlnllaci6l) Iluestl'as ('ollsllttlclolles Illellclollall. Sill

aninlo de reducir los horizontes. cuatro nlinisterios: Ills nlisiones
populates t('I4). Ia formacion de clctigos y laicos (C 15). Ill.,,
misiones "ad genres" (C 16) la aninmcion espiritual tie Ills Hij'a"
de Ili Caridad (C17). Estos ministerios !ozaran de gran estima y
ocuparan Lin Iugar destacado en [Its prefcrencias do Ilk C. M.
Misiones Populaces
A proposilo (IC Ias nlisiones populates San Vicente de.jo
escritas unas palahras rehosantes de contenido proletico: "el
ministerio tie las lnisiones dehe ser Para nosotros cl prinlero v
principal de entre lo, trahajos por el projinlo. Por cllo Ili
('ongregacion no dehe janris de.jarlas It Lill lado con el pretexto
de otras okras nlinistcriales" (RC XI, M).
%lisiones "ad 4ucntes"
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El Santo Fundador el 22 de Accosto de 1655 se expresaba
en estos terminos: " Pidamos it Dios que de it lit Compai is ese
espiritu . ese cotazon que. hace it a cualquier parte' ( X1.190). En
terntinos parecidos se dirigia it los misioncros el 17 de Junio de
1657: " hetnos de estar dispuestos y preparados para it y para
inarchar a donde Dios quiera " (XI.28 I ).
La tiltima Asaniblea General ha pedido a la Congrcgacion
Clue Coda lit accion pastoral tenga unit clara dimension misionera
(AG 1992. NE,4). En linen con este desco de lit Asamblea, el
Superior General dijo con ocasion del Mes Vicenciano, de Paris:
"durante Ins cinco ptoximos ands me gustaria que lit
Conercgacion. comb totalidad. sc hicicra nutcho niais
"misionera". movible y flexible. y que dicta respucsta a las
ncccsidadcs de la Iclesia universal". Esta propuesta "incluve no
solamcnte la voluntad do Ios cohcrnruios Para it it lugares nucvns
y dcsconocidos. Implicit la mental (lad docil en lo que respecta a
la evanoelizacion en si misma" (K. Maloney. l speranzas para lit
C.M. en los proximos cinco anos. Paris, Agosto 1993).
Apenas transcurridos mes y nmedio despues de la
conclusion tie lit Asatnblea, el Superior General firnraba el 10 Cie
Octubrc de 1992 un documcnto dirigido it Ios misioncros de la
C.M., en Cl que podia voluntaries para constituir nucvns misioncs
internacionalcs y para reforzar Ores Cie las Provincias ya
existentes.
La respuesta no pudo set- nuis generosa. linos setenta
misioncros se pusicron a disposicion del Superior General
dipuestos it colahorar en distintos lugares del mundo. Como
consecuencia de las respuestas recihidas se han erigido ya cualro
nuevas misioncs intcrnacionalcs y hill] recibido ayuda tres
Provincias,
El dia 6 Octobre de 1993 el P. General. dirigiendose a la
C.M.. de move, volvio it pedir voluntaries para las misiones
internacionales y. en particular. pant cons rihuir it lit formacion del
clero en diversos lugares del mundo. Entre otros se enunneraban
conno posibles In tres de mision China. la altiplanice de Bolivia
y lit region amaz6nica Cie Brasil. Unos cuarenta misioneros hall
respondido, aceptando lit invitacion del Superior General.
Nos reconoceremos. en to que en vcrdad somos y dehemos
ser. cuando ante la necesidad de del'inirnos digamos coil tocla
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sencillez y claricfad que somos ante todo y sobre todo misioneros.
En la puerta de acceso it la Curia General se Ice en una placa esta
inscription: "Curia delta Missione". Todavia hastantes cases se
siCUCn dcnominando "Casa MisiOn". Nuesu-a Comunidad se llama
Coneregacion de la Misitin. Somos Sacerdotes V I lermanos de la
Minion y Para la 111isi6n.
Durante el Encuentro de Visitadores de Europa, que tendril
lugar en Polonia porn despues (IC Pascua de Resurrection, se va
it reflexionar sohrc los ininisterios de Ia Congregaci6n en las
Provincias europeas. En el Condo. todos estamos convencidos de
clue unos ministerios favorecen Ia identidad de lit C.M. y otros Ia
diluyen. Me (lit la impresi6ll de clue ell los pr6xintos anon vannos
a reflexionar sobre los ministerios tie Ia C.M.
Formacion de clerigos y laicos
I:n cuanto it lit fo1-Inaci6n de cierigos y laicos, prevista en
las Constituciones I; 15 v en Estatutos 7, el P. General ha hecho
una Ilantada en estos terminus: "Me ^!ustaria que lit C.M. abriera
algunos trabajos signiticativos mire el clero" (Paris. Agosto 1993,
n.3). De lit misnia manera espera el P. General que Ia C.M.
desarrolle un activo v vital eontacto con los laicos vicencianos"
(Paris, Agosto 1993, n.7).
Por otra parse, los misioneros, adeinas de dedicar tiempo it
la animation espiritual de las Hijas de lit Caridad (C 17), han
dado Lill Salto cualitativo en Iasi todo el rnundo, pasando a lit
rnutua colaboracion pastoral en diversos ministerios.
Conviene recordar que la formaci6n del clew v Ia atencicin
a las Hijas de la Caridad son para los misioneros tie la C.M. Lill
motto indirecto de servir it los pobres.
Las Constituciones haven referencia explicita a cuatro
ministerios. En nii opinion . lit diversidad de ministerios en
bastantes Provincias es excesiva . Nos dedicamos a todo. Adenuis
tin peligro nos acecha ahora en particular : el parroquialisnio. En
ticmpos pasados , antes de anemic una nueva obra se discernia con
todo esntero para ver si dicha obra se encont raba en consonaneia
coil Ia vocation propia . tin cierta ocasi6n me toc6 formar parte
tie la comisi6n preparatoria de Ia Asamblea Provincial . Se pidi6
a [as cornunidades clue enumeraran todos los ministerios
asumidos per cada una de ellas. EI resultado fee sorprendcfile: lo"
misioneros de aquella Provincia se dedicahan it todo. Durante la
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Asarnblea Lilt delegado se autodefini6 con aplomo comet
misioncro "todo terreno". No le faltaba razon.
Lo mismo las Constituciones, yuc la Asamblea General
ultirtta, yuc: el P. General, invitan a activar ciertos ministerios. No
se trata de recoecr velar, ni de crear dificultades a nadir, lino de
acrecentar la idcntidad propia de Ios ntisioneros, reducicnClo, Para
ello. la excesiva prolifcracion de actividades. El disccrnimiento
de okras pcrsiguc entrc otras esta finalidad.
COMO AMIGOS QUE SE QUIEREN RIF.N EN EL
SI.;N()R
La forma comunitaria de vida data en la C.M. del 4 do
setiembre de 1626. En esa fecha Sc unicron a San Vicente otros
tres eclesiasticos y se compromctieron it vivir en connin. en ordcn
a trabajar en la predicacion al estilo misionero. La experiencia de
San Vicente ha repercutido hasty Cl dia de hoy en la forma dc
vida comunitaria de los misioncros. l)cspucs del Vaticano 11 lit
CAI.. con -ran lihertad dc espiritu y con no poca decision.
interpre t(i sit propia tradition a la lui de las cnsenanzas Cie la
I`flcsia v Cie las Icgitimas exigencias do nuestro tiempo.
i,C6rno vive y yuc hate el misionero vicenciano'? Siguc en
pie el interrogante inicial. Para responder recordemos una CIe las
bases yue. configuran su propia mantra de set-: lit vida
connmitaria. El vicenciano entrega su vida a lit evangelizacion de
los pobres 110 COmo unit expcriencia exclusivamente personal.
sino comunitaria o Cie egluipo. Esa vida comunitaria ha de derivar
en todo caso por caminos Cie fraternidad. igualdad y afecto.
En el diseno de Vida comunitaria vicenciana entrap
diversos componentes, en park recibidos de sap Vicente y cn
buena mcdida de la eclesiologia actual. Lo vielo se ha conjugado
con to nucvo. Me permito enumerar algunos conceptos
fundamentalcs: las bases tcol6gicas (C' 20). la vigencia de los
valores evanoelicos (C 21,2: 24:25). los carismas particulares y
la mision comun (C 22). Ia cornunidad para la mision (C 19: 22),
el servicio de autoridad (C 24,2), y los ntecanismos de superacion
Lie dificultades (C 24.3).
Scanos perntitido recordar algunos conceptos novcdosos,
inscrtos en las Constituciones. referentes a la Vida comunitaria: Ia
autoridad corno servicio, la ohedieneia activa. la valoracic n do los
carismas personalcs, la corresponsabiliclad, el relieve Cie la
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comunidad local. la husqueda en contun de la voluntad de Dios,
el dialogo y el proyccto comunitario.
La Asamblca General (1e 1992 volvio a insistir sobre el
valor (let proyccto comunitario (Co. Re. n.3). I:I P. General. por
su parte. acaba de manifestar un deseo personal acerca de la vida
comunitaria: "Me gustaria Clue pudieramos desarrollar renovadas
formas de vida comunitaria" A continuacion hace esta vatoracion:
"E.n los anos anteriores. hemos sido capaces Lie encontrar Lill
considerable nunrero Lie renovadas v creativas formas de servir at
pobre, pero. to mismo que en otras Congregaciones, nos ha
costado y no poco encontrar formulas de renovaci6n significativa
en nuestra vida comunitaria (R.Malonev, Paris. Agosto 1993).
Desaparecidas mochas estructuras antiguas que daban forma a lit
Vida comun, a Veces no hall silo sustituidas por ou-as nuevas. Lo
referente a la vida comunitaria es ono de los desafios que hahra
que seguir afrontando.
Diganros Para tcrminar, que la Vida C0111LInitaria CS Lill
cornponente habitual del ser- y actuar (let misionero vicenciano.
En cornunidad v desde la comunidad wive sit misiOn de
evangclicar a los pohres.
CON LOS MISMOS SE \TIMIEN'1'OS QtIE CRISTO
El misionero, comp todo cristiano, esia Ilamado a la
santidad. Por el bautismo viene a ser hijo Lie Dios. La santidad. a
la que el misionero dehe aspirar por vocacion cristiana, cuenta
tamhicn en la practica con los consejos evangelicos. El tisionero
vicenciano acepta con lihertad de espiritu dedicarse it evangelizar
a los pobres de por vida en la C.M., viviendo conlo Cristo en
pobreia, cast dad y ohediencia.
Para San Vicente los consejos evangclicos contienen un
claro sentido cristol6gico V misionero . El Vicenciano se declara
pequeno y hunrilde continuador Lie la misi61) de Jesus: '' EI tin de
la Compartia es imitar it nuestro Senor ... Tenemos que esforzarnos
por confornur nuestros pensamientos . nuestras acciones y
nuestras intenciones a las suvas " (XI1.75).
El camino del misionero no es Lie dominio. de busqueda Cie
poder. de riqueca y sensualidad. Muv al contrario. CS Lill Calllill()
paiad6gico. como el Cie las bienaventuranras. Por eso rnisnxo, la
respuesta que Cl misionero da at Senor conlleva un alto
siOnificado profctico en la Fglesia y en el mundo actual.

La decision de aceptar los consejos evangelicos en orders
it lit misi6n propia toca la fibra mas prot'unda dcl ser de Lill
vicenciano. A la hora do catalogar Las cualidades salicntes de till
miembro de la C.M. no cake minusvalorar esta realidad: se trata
de Lill hombre. Sacerdote o Hermano. clue sigue on radicalismo
a Cristo y due, en orden al apostolado. no pretende sino usar Ios
misnlos medios due use Cl Senor.
Ligeros y lihres van por lit vida transparentando lit verdad
y lit fuerza transforniadora dcl evangelio dc lesus . Ahrazan los
consejos evangCIicos POI-due. Iratan de revestirse (ICI Espiritu de
Jesucristo y pordue los consideran medios eficaces para lit
vitalidad apost6lica.
La Asamhlea de 1992 en el apartado "Hombres Nuevos"
n.3. pide que "todos nos comprometanws it vivir.
pro!undizandole:s. Ios consejos e.vangelicos" V due " busque cada
Provincia lit forma de traducir hoy dia estos consejos".
En este n ^ omento una comision. nombrada por Cl Superior
General, elahora la Nueva Instruccidn sohrc los Votos de lit C.M.
El documento resultante y la retlexi6n it este prop6sito de los
misioneros de las Provincias, Ilevaran, esperamos, it been puerto
el deseo expresado por la Asamhlea General: formular y encarnar
con nuevas expresiones convincentes y significativas. los
consejos evan-elicos. Una castidad cer ada en si misma hoy no
es sieno evangelico. Una pobreza sin referencia it los pohres boy
no vale. Una ohediencia que husca seguridad personal y no el
discernimiento comun termina empobreciendose.
La C.M. cuenta en los anus pr6ximos a prop6sito de la
Nueva Instruccion sobre Ios Votos. con unit buena oportunidad
para reavivar sus propias bases doctrinales en lo referente it los
consejos y volos en el eontexto de Ia cultura actual.
,.Que es v c6111o actua Lill vicenciano'? Se me ocurre esta
sencilla respuesta: realiza lit tarea de Jestis, el Senor, de
evanizelizar it Ios pobres, till como rI lit realizb, es decir, con los
mismos sentimientos, actitudes Ni medios due us() Cristo.
EL HOMBRE DE ORACION ES CAPAZ DE TODD
El Capitulo IV (IC Las Constituciones es rico cn alusiones
it lit oracion del misionero. En lit base de Ios once numeros se
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encuentran: cl e.jemplo y mandato de Cristo, la experiencia de san
Vicente, y la inaplaxahle necesidad de lit oracion para la vida de
fe v apost6lica. La oraei6n es un ingredicnte sustancial de lit vida
misionera. El hecho comunitario v cl apostolado encuentrm su
complemento en la oraei6n.
Cuentan, y no poco. segun his Conslituciones, las
cualidadcs de lit oraei6n v Ins aetitudes de yuien ora. El
Vicenciano se dirige al Senor desde lit pohrcza. lit humildad y la
confianza. La oraei6n da color a todos los acontecimientos de sit
vida v estos. It sit vez, alimentan lit oraei6n.
No faltan en las Constituciones Ia invitaci6n It ciertas
f6rrrrulas do oraei6n: celebrar la Eucaristia. recibir los sacrarnentos,
recitar las horns y orar junto con los denuis hermanos.
Siguiendo Ia tradici6n vicenciana el rnisionero honra de
niodo particular los mistcrios de lit Santisima Trinidad y de lit
Encarnacion, v vencra a lit Madre del Seiior, asi coma a los
Santos do la familia Vicenciana.
EI 1'. R. McCullen, hablando a lit Asamblca General sobre
el Estado do lit Congregaci6n. decia to siguiente: "Sera solamentecuando logrenx>s alcanz_ar diariamcntc Ia paz y yuietud de lit
eternidad de Dios en lit oraei6n contemplativa, clue Ia C.M. lograra
penetrar con seguridad en la violencia e injusticia Clue en alto prado
existen en lit sociedad de hoy, y asi cambiarla". Por sit partc lit
Asamhlca General. tratando de Hombres Nuevos. aprobaba este
texto: "yue todos nosotros nos renovemos en la vida de oracion.
alimentados con lit palabra de Dios, (idles It lit hora diaria de
oraei6n (C 47, I ) v It lit celehraci6n de lit Eucaristia" (A(;, I IN. n.2).
Hombres Nuevos fucron Ios grander oranges. coma Jesus.
San Vicente y muchos misioneros y laicos vicencianos por
nosotros conocidos. Sohre el hombre nuevo recae el peso de la
nueva cvangclizaci6n. Suelen set- podcrosos en la palahra y
convincentes en los sil-11101, y cxpresiones de fc.
"I-amhicn a prop6sito de la viola de oracion se ha
pronunciado cl Superior General: " Scria de mi asrado clue en los
cinco pr6ximos aiios encontraranios formulas de oraei6n yue scan
hermosas para Dios y atractivas para los j6venes" (R. Maloney.
Paris. Aoosto 1993, n.5). Una comision, nombrada it cstos
efectos, ha dada los primeros pasos.
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A quien preguntara por la identidad de los Padres y
Ilermanos de la Mision. hahria que respondcrle. usando la
sentencia conocida. clue son contemplativos en la accion; se abren
it Dios por inedio de Ia oracion para desde el vivir la fraternidad
y Ia misi6n propia.
A los textos ya mencionados de las Constituciones, siguen
Ios capitulos references a los miembros de la C.M. (Capt. V); a la
foniiacion (Capt. V I ); y, ya en la Tercera Parte. al gohierno de la
C.M. en los amhitos general, provincial y local. Como notas was
caracteristicas senalolas siguientes: las estructuras son flexihles,
ahiertas y sencillas. Las Constituciones han asuwido tambien en
la pane -luridica In valido de la propia tradici6n vicenciana,
teniendo en cuenta a sit vez la actual doctrina de la Iglesia y las
sanas exigencias de los tiempos.
LAS RFSPUF.STAS DADAS
I lemos vista hasta ahora el perfil teorico teologico del
misionero tal conio lo han delineado las Constituciones v otros
documentos recientes. Nos hemos referido, pees, a Lill J)rovecto
ideal. -.Ior que no aludir, aunque no sea was yue (IC Paso, a la
fisonomia del misionero vicenciano. a tenor de las respuestas que
de hecho ha dado y esta dando? Intentemoslo. A este prop6sito
traere a colaci6n las conclusiones a las que han Ilegado algunos
entendidos en la niateria.
El Boletin de los Lazaristas de Francia el ano 1971 se
expresaba al respecto de la manera siguiente: "Segun el
testinionio de quienes han obscrvado a los vicencianos en sus
trabajos. y han comparado su modo de actuar con el de otros
misioneros, se podria caracterizar el espiritu que, desde pace
siglos v en el dia de hay, anima a lit C.M. V a sus miemhros:
Primero. Cierta honhomia, franqueza sin trivialidad, sin
pretensiones: una repugnancia colectiva e individual hacia todo
cuanto Buena a hinchaz6n, powpa....: un horror practico it lo vano
y falsilicado. El vicenciano ni se rebaja de lo que es, ni busca ser
alabado sohre lo que no es; no va a Ia caza de obras brillantes en
]as que sobresalgan sus cualidades; prefiere, a la reputaci6n de
sabio o de gran orador. la del trahajo apost6lico, modesto, oscuro.
hondo... que. nadie le va a disputar.
Segundo . Una desconfianza casi instintiva a las formal
revolucionarias do apostolado. Algona, lo ven incluso, a veces,
excesivawente apegado a las maneras tradicionales de actuar. Es
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cierto, en todo caso. que lit audacia solamente es patrimonio de
un pequeno numero de vicencianos. Esto explicit que entre los
vicencianos no haya hecho Malta "usar el haston" para establecer
el orden, como sf ha lido necesario en otras comunidades que han
dada larga cuerda a los "innovadores".
Tercero. Un celo ardiente y verdaderamente sobrenatural.
Cuando lit Santa Sede o los ohispos han Ilamado a lit
Congrei*acidn pal-it unit mision penosa, para una okra diffcil, los
superiores han podido dal- una respuesta positiva imniediata,
seguros de encontrar entry sus COmpalleroS voluntarios V
comprometidos. Machos vicencianos han muerto m irtires:
machos miffs aun han fallecido en climas mortales, en obraS
inmensas desproporcionadas a sus fucrzas; \r SiCillpre SC hall
encontiado sustitutos que voluntariamente han ocupado el puesto
vacante de los muertos con las arenas en la mano" (Citado por F.
Carballo. en Instituci6n y fisonomia del Paul en la actualidad. San
Vicente de Paul, pervivencia de un funda(1or. Salamanca 1972. p.19).
Por sit parte el P. F. Carhallo formula asf sus propias
conclusiones: "Si lit estructura e instituciones de Ia Concreeacion
hall lido uniformes en Cl tiempo v en Cl eSPa60, Coll
modificaciones accidentales. el tipo (IC vicenciano que hemos
descrito, admire miffs varieda(I" (F. Carballo, o.c. pp.97-97).
Citando al P. A. I)odin. St. Vincent de Paul et la Charite, pp. 8593, prosigue: "creo que son (Jos los tipos en que Se realiza el ideal
misionero. De un lado el tipo nlJS vulgalmente conocido conio
misionero: Con espiritu (IC iniciativa. de aventura. gusto dcl riesgo
y capaci(Iad de adaptacion". "Fn este grupo que sospecha su
fueria e ignora sit originalidad. encontramos los grandes obispos
de China N, Etiopia...Si estos misioneros en plena actividad tienen
necesidad de patronos o de protectores, elegiran III beato Juan
Gabriel Perbovre. martirizado en China en 1840 o al Beato
Francisco Reg. is-Clet".
De otro lado los "contemplativos". "Mends visible y
menos encantador, till tipo psicologico de vicenciano marca
durante to ties siglos una segunda tradici6n vicenciana. Medio
cartujos. medio pedagogos. los seminarios les prestan ocasion de
trahajo. En ellos, los riesgos se corren silenciosamente, las
aventuras quedan entre cuatro paredes, alimentados del trahajo,
educados en la sencillez buscan ser siempre los amigos de los
debiles y de Ids pohress. Sit vocaci6n es acoger. dar lit paz: fa
renuncia it Sf mismos y Ia sencillez que facility la comuni6n de
los coraxones" (citado por F. Carballo. pp.98)
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Por sit parse el P. J. Corera, dado a estudios sociol6gicos.
Ieniendo en cuenta Cl macho institucional v los hcchos, ha
reunido unas cuantas conclusiones. Refiricndose a tiempo"
relativaniente recientes. en una foto rohot del misionero
vicenciano se destacan, segun el, alIIunos rasgos: inclinado hacia
el lado coil servador, provisto Cie metodos Lill Canto autoritarios de
gobierno: hastante autarquico en la forntaci6n: inclinado a
encarnar en lit propia vida mas his virtudes individuales y
pasivas: regularidad. paciencia. silencio y sometimiento, que las
virtudes de tipo social y dinamico: con Lill talante may a la
medida del patron disenado en las Reglas Comunes: algo
distanciado de los problemas sociales.
i.Que otros rasgos del misionero cahria senalar'? Is piadoso
y regular: se somete sin mayor dificultad it la autoridad: no esta
niuy enterado (IC la propia herencia vicenciana: ,it convivencia
comunitaria es aceptable: no conoee ell prof-undidad la situaci6n
de su pais: (alto de cspecializacion pastoral. se dedica it todo:
tendente it veces al activismo, en ocasiones al monaquismo
i,Cual deberia set- el talante del misioncro vicenciano hoy?
No es tarea facil scnalar unos parametros concretos. Las
Asambleas tratan de hacerlo. [lot- otra parte Ias Constituciones son
Prato de lit reflexi6n compartida por todos los miembros de la
C.M. En todo caso. cl misionero Cie nuesh-o tiempo tendria que
seguir prol-undizando en sus propia" Constituciones y en los
rasgos de las Reelas Comunes que melor to definen: la imitation
de Cristo misionero, Ia evangelizaci6n de los humildes, la vida
fraterna en comunidad, el verdadero espiritu de oraci6n v lit
disponibilidad rnisionera. Deberia set- hoy s6lidarnente piadoso:
enterado del valor de la herencia vicenciana: Bien inforntado do
lit realidad de su tiempo: especializado suficientemente en alguna
actividad socio-pastoral: conscicnte de la intluencia social de lit
actividad evangelizadora.
El P. J. Corera. it quien estoy siguiendo, escribia hastantcs
de los datos precedentes. mitad constataci6n de hechos mitad
pron6stico de futuro, el ano 1973 (J. Corera, Un Paul Para nuestro
tiempo, en Vicente de Paul evanoelizador Cie los pohres.
Salamanca 1973, pp. 271-285). Desde entonces ha Ilovido macho.
Las Constituciones actuates, salidas del horno el ano 1984,
recogen en sus apartados lo que en los anos setenta no dejaha de
ser en parse constataci6n de hechos, en buena medida y Lill dcseo.
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El talante o perfit dcl misionero vicenciano sera como
nosotros lo q{ueramos. De todos modos. mantener las ideas claras
y seguir aplicandolas a la villa es una tarca necesaria. inacabada
y a la vcz fascinante.

,r,

SPIRIT (IALI AS

LES R O LES DES LAICS I)ANS L' EGLISE
SELON SAINT VINCENT
tin exemple : SAINhE LOUISE, 11W \iARILLAC

par Bernard KOCH, C. M.
Pourquoi servir Ies pauvres'? par compassion? pour Ies
rendre heureux? Oui, surement: mail comment? En les abrutissant
(IC plaisirs ou (IC gadgets, d'images et de hruits'? 06 est Ieur plus
grand honheur, cur vrai honheur? Nest-il pas a la fois Bans Ic
fait d'ctrc reconnu dins sit dignitc_ d'aimer et ctre aims, et cela.
d'unc fa4on eternelle'? Si c'est pour disparaitre au nrant, tout est
bien derisoire... Le vrai bonheur des hommes, c'est de se savoir
aimes de Dicu, et pour tocijours...
Vincent de Paul 1'avait compris ainsi, lui (Iui s ' ccriait, a 78
ans, lc 20 mai 1659:

"Noes somme.c choi.cis de Dieu comme ilt.ctrrmtents de Son
immense et paterne//c charite. dui se rent e'tablir et dilater
loos les times.... Notre vocation e.St done d'aller, non en
one parois.ce, Ili veu/ement en an creche. nteti.s pa). tuccte lcr
terre, et quoi faire? Embraser les coeurs des homme.c,
jidre ce que le Fils de Dieu a fait. lui did est rents metnre
le fen all monde afro de /'en/lununer de' son anucr. ... 11
est dune vrai doe je Sni.s c•nrus c>. non Settlement pour ounce
Dieu. mail pum- le faire mute'!. I/ ne me sit//it pas d'ainter
Dien. Si moo proc/tain rte Paiute. Je doffs ailliel. Moll
prochain comme /'image de Dien et /'objet de Soil amour,
ct faire en sane que reciproquement les hommes criment
leer Crcateur. qui /e.s connait et /es recnnnait ses frEres.
qui l's a sum-es. et due (I'nne chcrrite matuelle i/s
s*enn'aiment pour I'cnnuur de Dieu. gui les a tan! aimes
due dc livrer pour eux son propre Filc ci let ntor!" (XII.
262-263: Dodin 681).
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Nous avons la le resume de tout fessentiel du contcnu de
I'cvangelisation: &N-oiler aux honlmes I'amour infini de Dieu...
cl Ics inviter it y entrer...
On inutile lit pensee et I'action de M. Vincent en lit
restrcignant aux secours materiels, on en crovant qu'iI reserve
I'cvanggctisation aux 1'rctres. et les soins corporals aux Soeurs et
aims Imes... Nous allons voir qu'a tuns les dens it impose le
service corporel ct spirituel, puffs nuns dirons comment it lour
propose aus Sueurs el aux talcs (IC pratiquer cc service spirituel.
Sur cc point comme Sur d'autres. Sail! I'ine-rll1 el Sainte
Louise font partie de ce que I'on appelie I' Ecole Francaise' de
spiritualite. it lit suite de Ilenri Bremond au tonic III de son
'I-listoire littcraire du sentiment religicux en France'. en 1929.
l.'initiatcur tut Pierre de Wr11/le, tondatcur de I'Oraloire de
France, et Ics premiers rameaux (le cette "ecole" furent ses
premiers disciples. avec (curs touches personnelles: Sain! I iurc°nl.
tondateur des I'rctres de lit Mission et des Filles de la C'harite.
.lean-./ac (/ues Wier. tondateur des 1'rctres de Saint-Sulpice. et
Saint .ball Endr.\. Iondatcur de lit congregation de pretres des
('Dears dc Jesus el de Marie. Le ravonncment continua api s eux,
pennons, parnii (I'autres, it Saint hall-Bal,ti.\le de• In Salle.
londateur des Freres des Ecoles ('hrctiennes, it Saint /.oni\-Marie
(irigi1e,1l de Morro/i,,!, fondateur des missionnaires do ]it
('onlpagnie de Marie et des Filler de la Sagesse. et tant d'antres.
Les caractcristiques de cc courant tie spiritualite semblent
core principalenient I'association dune vie interieure allant
Jusqu'a la mystique avcc le souci el faction missionnaire. Fans
lit contemplation, I'accent est min stn- (adoration du Dieu 'lrinitc
Ct (IC Jesus-('hrist Dieu et bonnie, Bans la conscience tie Icur
presence vivante en chacun de nuns cl clans le corps mystique du
Christ que nuns lormons, I'E^gIise. Dans la pratique. on vise done
a revaloriser lit vie haptismale tout aulant que la dignite tie fetat
sacerdotal. En consequence. its Won[ pas seulement cuntrihue, par
Ies Scnlinaires. a tornler de buns pritres. mail its ant donne one
grande place aux tales. et specialenlent au\ femmes. On visit alors
des (Gies eux-mimes exercer Ic role de directeurs de conscience,
tel le baron Gaston do Remy.
Si de telles chosen avaient c\istc de fawn naturclle clans
IC passe (suttggcons an can le plus celcbre. faction de Sainte
Catherine de Sienne). cela n'allait pas de soi en cc XVIIc siccle
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naissant. Face a la revendication par les protestants du sarerdnre
integral pour les Iaics. le catholicisme avail affirms Ia spccificitc
du surerdore presI)y'le/aI au point de voiler la doctrine
traditionnelle du sacerdoce baptismal: et done route participation
trop active des Iaics a la vie de I'Eglise risquait le soupcon de
protestantisme: c'est arrive, autour de 1590, aux Congregations
de Iaics institutes par Ies premiers Jesuites (cf Louis Chatelier:
L'Europe des devols, Flanmmarion 1987. p 25-25). Nos londatcurs
ant etc asses, hardis pour encourir eux aussi ce risque, mail ils out
pu echapper a tout soupcon. tout en allant tres loin clans leur agir
cornme daps Ieurs dires.
Saint Vincent bent one place asses remarquable, sous cc
point de vue: on sail que. ce fut un de ses charisnres que de mettre
en marchc comhicn de Iaics. homilies et femmes. On sail mains
que lui-mcmc Woos dit avoir etc mis en marche par des Ivies, et
des femmes!, et ce nest pas formule d'humilite de routine, if
semble que cc soil historiquement exact. Nous savons la place
qua tents Sainte Louise de. Marillac, et Ies roles qu'elle a joues.
Etudier [' ensemble de ce sujet, Cher eux, entrainerait hors
des limiter d'un article . Je me contenterai , pour hien sitter la
question. de citer d'ahord Ies convictions du Saint Vincent en cc
doniaine. et tout particulierement en ce qui concerne Ic service
spirituel. Puis Hour vcrrons IC car tres typiquc de Louise de
\iarillac sus ce point particulier du service spirituel.
Sc,, snits courent d'environ 101.1 a 166 0 , et ceux de Sainte
l oui,c de 162.3 a 1660 (I ).

Premiere Partie: 1,11,"S CONVICTIONS
DE MONSIEUR VINCENT
A - Les fondements theologiques
1. Ses rnnrirtinns sus le role des lairs daii.s l'L,t;lise Soil t toudees
en theolo,z;ie. dugs des rv)ut'ietiiors de tai
it - "Saint Paul slit que par Ic hapteme noun Woos revctons de

1 Les textes de Saint Vincent sons cites Bans 1'edition de Pierre Costc
en 14 volumes, ( 1920-1925), ei ceux de Sainte Louise, dan> ['edition
en un volume de ses Escrits spirituel,. (1983).
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Jesus-Christ" (XII, 224, Dodin 642, citant Gal. 3. 27). Puis Saint
Vincent en tire tonics Ies consequences:
b - Tous les baptises I'orntent le Corps Mystique de Jesus-Christ:
.'Tous Ies homilies component un corps mystique: Woos sontmes
toils membires les uns des autres" (XII. 271: Dodin 690, citant I
Cor. 12, 27).
c - Its sont done appelcs it vivre de sa vie et a continuer sa
mission, chacun scion sa condition:
• Lcr vocation (^ la pee fieeviort, M. Vincent I'inculque aux Dames
de la Charite: "Les Bites dames, Cant les ol'ficieres Bile les autres,
s'etudieront a acquerir la perfection chretienne require a Icur
condition" (Reglement des Dames de I'liotel-Dieu, 1660, n" 14,
XIII, 827). II le repete aux Filles de la Charite: " Pensei.-vous qu'il
n'y ait que Ies religieux et Ies religicuses qui doivent aspirer a la
perl'ection7 0 mes soeurs, tous les chretiens y sons obliges, et
vous encore plus que les religieuses" (X. 143: Combaluzier 562).
Mais aussi. bien stir, les Missionnaires: "Si on noun demandait:
'Pourquoi etes-vows a Ia Mission''' it faudrait reconnaitre Clue
c'est Dieu qui I'a faite, afin que Woos travaillions: premicrement,
It notre perl'ection: secondement, au salut des pauvres: et, en
troisieme lieu, an set-vice ties pretres" (XII, 75-76: Dodin 492).
• Locutions ti direrses missions, scion les besoins de I'Eglise: "La
vocation est tin appel de Dieu pour faire tine chose. l.a vocation
des ap6tres etait tin appel de Dicu pour planter la foi par tonic la
terre: Ia vocation du religieux est tin appel de Dieu Bans la
pratique des regles de la religion (= de sa Congregation): Ia
vocation des marks est tin appel de Dieu pour le servir (fans la
conduite dune famille et I'education des enfants: ct la vocation
dune Fille de la Charite est I'appel de Dieu ... pour le servir Bans
toils les emplois qui sort propres a cc genre (IC vie. auxquels it
permettra qu'elles soient appliquees" (IX, 354: C'omhaluzier 236).
11 insiste souvent stir le fait que Ies Filles de la Charite ne sont
pas des religie.uses. mail des laiques, des "filles", vouees an
service spirituel et corporel des pauvres, comrne Ies Dames de la
Charite.
C'est ici que s'enracinent les divers roles des Imes.
specialement des femmes, Bans I'Eglise.
d - En tout cela, les baptises sont pretres Bans le Christ, membres
du Christ Pretre. M. Vincent n'emploie pas Ies teenier de
"sacerdoce baptismal" oil de "sacerdoce commun ties fideles",
r'emis en valeur par le Concile de Vatican II: mail if en it la
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doctrine . L'acte essentiel du sacerdoce , c'est l'offrande: tout
haptisc, Saint Paul I'a rappclc, doit s'offrir Iui-meme comrne
victime vivante , Sainte et agrcable a Dieu (Rom. 12. 1). Sans
cesse, aux Dames comrne aux Filler de la Charitc comrne aux
Missionnaires . M. Vincent repete : " offrons-nous ", " consacronsnous" ... et le service Iui-meme des pauvres est presentc par Iui
Conine Lin cultc qu'on offre a Dieu : honorer Not re-Seigneur en
la personne des pauvres . dit-il souvent aux Filles de la Charitc
(par exemple : X. 122-123: Combaluzier 549), et aux Dames:
"Touter adorcront Notre- Seigneur en entrant (t ans la Chapelle
dudit Hotel - Dieu, lui offriront le service qu ' ellcs Iui vont
rendre. .... ( Wc'Ieluertt des Dames de let Charitc de l'f/i)tel - Dieu,
n" 8. XIII 826 ). C'est la pure doctrine de I'Ecriture et de la
tradition, relayre par Saint Thomas: "Ces services rendus an
prochain, en tart qu'ils sont rapportes it Dieu, sons appelcs des
sacrifices . selon Hebreux, 13, 16: « N'oublies pas la hienfaisance
et la solidarity : c'est par de tels sacrifices tin 'on merits Dieu,>
( Somme T hrol.. 2a 2<e, q. 188. art . 2 et 4).
Celle offrande culmine it I'Eucharistie, avec l'offrande du
sacrifice dLi Christ: "Ce n'est pas Ic prctre seal qui offre Ic saint
sacrifice. mais ceux qui y assistent". cult-il aux Filles de la Charitc.
le 31 juillet 1634 (IX, 5: Combaluzier 4).
Ce parcours rapide aura pu nous montrer ionic Ia
dimension mystique. sacerdotale et eucharistique que prend le
service spirituel et corporel des pauvres chez Monsieur Vincent.
Ajoutons clue cola ne reste pas du tout abstrait, chez Iui, it ne
s'agit pas de gentilles speculations hors cfe la vie! Saint Vincent
exprime aussi ses convictions en descendant aux applications
concretes, aux divers roles clue des la"ics, homilies et fenunes,
peuvent remplir, cc sera I'ohjet de cet article que de lc detailler
Lill pen.
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Vincent Cie Paul it certes toujours pense son action, mais it
n'etait pas homme a ccrire ses pensces a I'avance: c'est apres
coup, an creuset de I'experience, et an gre des occasions, par
bribes, qu'il ecrit sit vision des chores. Or, justement, son
experience Iui it toujours montre I'initiative active de lairs,
spccialernent de fernmes, au debut de ses oeuvres.
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S'il evangclisait dcjit les pauvres et proposait des
confessions gcncrales entre 1612 et 1616. c'est une femme. ;Lime
c/e Goctc/i, dui le conforte et Ic stinnule a se lancer dans les
missions, en janvier 1617. apres qu'eIle cut cntendu la confidence
d'un mourant stir le hienfait de sa confession ,cnerale. II le
rappellera plus dune foss (cf XI, 4-5: XII, 7-8).
Six moil plus Lard, it ChatIIlon-les-Dombes. cc sont des
paroissiens qui viennent lui demander, avant la Messe. de
recommander a la charite puhlique tine tamilIc pauvre et malade:
et lorsqu'ensuite it se rend sur place. it Wit qu'il it dcja etc devance
par utle vraie procession de dames, (1ui accepteront ensuite de
organiser en confrerie tie Charite (cf IX, 208-209: 242-245).
Ce fut encore tine brave fille de Suresncs . ;vlur ,t ccc rite
Nuseuee, yui se proposa a lui et a Louise de Marillac, en 16291630, pour cider les Dames de la Charite : d'aulres vinrent ensuite:
Maruueritc mourut de la paste en fcvrier 1633. (IX, 77-78: 209:
245: 455-456: 60 1-602: et encore une mention en X. 101 ). Et
c'est une femme. Louis e cle, Murilluc. qui le poussa a accepter
qu'elle rcunisse ces filler chez elle: c'est seLIICMCtI1 ell 1633 Lille
Monsieur Vincent donna son accord pour Ic debut dune
Communaute de ces filles avec Louise de Marillac, Ic 29
novenibre . Et la lisle nest pas close.
Nous comprenons maintenant yu'il snit Si sensible aux
possihilites de ministcre des laIcs, et tout specialement des
femmes: son experience a rejoins Ies donnees de la foi.
Rcsumons les convictions de Monsieur Vincent quant aux
rules des lases dans I'Eglise:
I" Its sons appelcs a la perfection, salon leer condition. tout
autant qua religieux et pretres.
2" Its sons appelcs it participer au service spirituel autant
yue corporel des pauvres.
3' Les femmes y sons appelees conic les homilies.
4" Et cela se fait dans un esprit d'offrandc, yui culmine
dans I'Eucharistie.
5" Les prctres ordonnes extant les animateurs et conseillers
spirituels, Ies catechistes officials, les dispensatcurs des
sacrements, et crux qui consacrent I'Eucharistic.
6" Les Eveques ct Ic Pape etant les representants plus
plcniers du Christ-Tote.
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Nous dcvelopperons settlement la participation an service
spirituel.

It - Le soin des times est encore plus urgent que celui des
corps , pour les Soeurs et les lairs chretiens
N.I. Vincent tient a rte pas reserver aux Prctres le service
spirituel , mais. hormis Ics sacraments , it le confier aussi aux lairs,
et specialement aux Ienu»es ct aux Soeurs . C'est one constants
chez Jul. de 1617 a sa mort en 1660 . Des le 24 novemhrc 1617,
Ic W t4cmcm de la premiere Confrerie de Charitc, a ChatiIloll- IesDontbes. porte ccci:

"Quelillies pierese.c demoiselles et yue/yues vertm°eeccc
bout,eoisec de' la rills do C'hittillute-les Dumhes, diocese
de Lvon, dcsireuses d'uhtenir cotta ntisericorde de hiere
11'('tc° clc sec emirs fille.c. on! e•nnr'enu par ensemble
d'assister .spiritteellentcnt ct cntporcllentent crux (les
pauvres malades) de leur rile" (XiII, 423).
L'assistance spirituelle es( detaillce Bans tout un article.
que Woos retrouverons. et qui se lermine en rappelant le principe:
"et feront Ic tout aver tilt grand isle rte cooperer ate salut des tines
et de les mener con)mc par la main it Dieu" (XiII. 429).
1. 11 insiste sen• la participation des fenrnM.e au ntini s tcrc spirineel
On tic petit Ic soupconner rte fcminisme! II est simplement
" humain" : le 8 mai 162I. Bans Ic rcelenunt de la Charitc mixtc
de Joigny. pros dc Sens. it precise tres nettentent:

"Et police yue I'associatiOn des hommmcs et cello des
femmes nest yte'tntc neenic associaticur, avartt mc^me
patron. tni the f in et memo exercise .spirituel. o qu' it n' v a
yue It, ministi'rc qui soil divise, le soin des valide.c
appartenattt cncv hummer et cclui des malades ant fc'ncnu'.c.
et c/ne h`an-e-Sci,'neur ne retire pas moms dc gloirc du
minist.^re des fcmmcs yue cc celui des honrmes.... pntacela. les servitcurs des paenv es aurnut pared soul do la
cattserrcttinn ct aug>ntentatinn de /'association des fcnnmC.
yue de la fun: et ci cet cf fat mcttront la qualriMic pin-tic
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tit /Cur revenu aunuel, el plus ..S'il est besoin , c's mauls (it'
la premiere ussisvanle, qui garde I'ar,eut des JernnrCS. Cn
cas que le rerenu des quotes que f'mt le.s femmes ne
suffise" (XIII, 455).
C'est clair: la repartition entre homilies et femmes n'esi
pas entre spirituel et corporel, Hurls settlement entre valides ct
nnalades. Des deux cotes, on devra:

"pourroir atlx II C( • CSSWs des pauvres valides el impotents.
les faire Catc%rlriser, fre'queuter 1es Sclcv'enents. notu-rir eI
,faire mcediramenler It's paurres malades: airier a hies
mourn CCU.r qui ICUdront a la nmrl. C! pour .faire fuire
resoluiott de lit, /anals plus offCltser Dien a Ceux qui
,L teerirout " (XIII. 446).
II est a Hater que des la premiere C'haritc. celle de Chatillon.
qui est Line Cliarit6 do femmes. IC gouvernement est assure par Line
des dames. clue, Landis yue la gestion ties biens fonds est conhec it
Lin procureur. sous la direction du cure. tie la prieure, tic la tresoriet-e
el de I'assistante: cc procureur sera soil Lin ecclesiastiyue. soil Lin
bourgeois. Or le procureur de cette premiere confrcrie etait le sicur
Bevnier, non settlement Lin laic. mats encore protestant... convent an
catholicisme par Ia suite (XIII, 47. 49: 424, 426, 438 et 439).
En promouvaunt cette mission spirituelle des fenunes, M.
Vincent a conscience d'innover, torn en revenant a to tradition des
debuts de. I'Eglise, yu'il estime elargir par rapport it ce yue disait
Saint Paul. En 1636, it recommande aux Dames de I'HOtel-Dieu
tie Paris I'accompagnement spirituel de Ieurs malades. et lour
inculyue I'excellence de cot e.xercice, qui pavan:

"h" /'n ce que runs entre= clans I'C.verelce des reeves de la
primitive Eglise . qui es! d 'ai oir solo curporel des pautvrs,
eonmie elles araient . Cl encore It, spirituel des personnes
de lour sc.le . ainsi gu ' elles avaieut: en guoi vou.s aurcc•ontnte lute mairdercee de la dc'feuse qui cons est faire par
Saint Paul en la premiere au.v Corinthiens ch. 14 : ' Que les
jemines se taiseln daps les e,t,,lises . it Lie leer est pas perms
d) parler.' ... Et a lei premiere iI Timothee , ch. 2: 'Je ne
permets pas cependcuu a la .femme ti enseigner"' (XIII.
764).
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Quelle hardiesse. d'oser declarer lever la defense laite par
Saint Paul ! Le 7 fevrier I660, it relit que " ces filles sont
appliquecs comme noes au salut et au ,oulagen i ent du prochain:
m c( • nou% ...''. et it renvoic encore an ('anon des Apc'nre.s: les
femmes. aloes. " avaient relation aux fonctions apostoliques" (a J.
I)elatossc, VI Il. 239)
Le I I juillet 1657. 21 ans apres, it leur declarera encore:

-/I r it huit cents ans oil entiron yue les /emmles n'ont
point ett d'emploi public clcuns l*Eglise. 1/ V en avail
aupctrcn'ant , yu'on appelait diaconesses, ... Mais tern le
tc'nrp.c de Charlemagne. cet usage cessa, et tome sere fnt
pelt(' de tout emploi. ... Et toi/a que cette ine ie
Providence s'adresse au,jottrd' hcti ci yuelc/ nes-utres d'evttre
tons..." (XiII. 809-810).
2. // insist(, sue /'importance do spin des crones
C'etait de.ja Ia pensec de St Thomas (Somme '1'hcol.. 2a
2.e. q. 1811. art . 4). M. Vincent v revient an long des annces aver
les Filles de Ia Charitc: le 22 janvier 1646:

"Pen.se:-roes, Ines /ill"'. title Dieu attentle de sous
seulement que tons portie: ci set patn•re.s tilt nntrceatt de
pail, lilt pen de tiande et de potage et des remet/et? Oh!
ileum. Ices fillet. ce I'a pus c're lei son dessein (,it vows
cltoi.sissant pone lilt r('Idre it, service que taus lui rend(':
c'n let persronne des patnv es: it attend de taus que rotes
pourtovie: it tents he.soils spirituals, aussi hies (,u' any
cotporels. 11 lane /itut la manna spirituelle. ii lour fin! /'esprit
de Melt- (IX, 239; Comhaluiier I61-162).
Le I I novemhre 1657:

"cove:-torts. rates c•ltrres tomes. east hien yuelyue chose
yue d'assister la's paut res quant it leer corps : Inuit. (,it
[carne' . ce it'a /anutis etec It, de.tsein de None-Seignetir ell
fctisatct totre ('ompetgnie, yue runs ave: soil cltt corps
senlement: car ii lit, manquera pas de personnel pour ce
snjet : mats I'intention de Notre'-Sei,z;neur est que tons
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a.c.cistie =

l'cinu ' c/r'.c paurre.c n ralaclex:

et

/)Oil/' Bela it t au t

jc' tr'Ui intention c/rre
c'ur'/ts. hc'las! e'esl pert clc' chose: it n' v a

.Jiirt, reJle.vio, .cur l'oriJ-nienies: '... c'i

d'u.csister Ie
persoune. quelle c/rr'c°llc soil , c/ui n'en fit mutant.' (n Ture.
un i(/('/atre . pern'etrt a.c.ci ster le corps . l oilti paure/noi
Neme - .Sei,i,'neur 11 'ar n'ctit cit c/ne faire ( I 'in.Yitrter lace
('onrpas;nie pour ('C llr' serrlc c ' onside' ration, /a natrtre
oI li,t,'eant arse- ti vela. MLlais. parw• I'cinre . it Wen I'm pa.c
ain.ci. Tons ne Ies peut'ent pas curler Of Bela. et I)ierr rues
a ehoisit's prineipalenrent

al'in de

lenr clonner Ie.c

itrsir •nc'lions uc'c•essairc'.% purl)' Ieur .calm. Lailc'.s• rr^lle.Vion

A111, tvnrs-menu's

(X. 333-334: Conthaluzier M7).

Ce texte est erlairant non settlement pour tine theologie dc"
ministcres des lairs et des lemmes, Mail, aussi au plan de ,it
conception de lit nature: certes, it emit au peche originel: mail
Woos pouvons voir yu'il Well tire pas de ntepris pour lit nature: it
croft aux saleurs naturelles. et a tine entraide naturelle. 1'extc fort
eclairant de nos jours. ott I'aspect service corporel n'attire plus
aulant Ies vocations, puis(.Iu'on petit I'exercer en restanl dams lit
vie laIque et le mariage. On avail peut-titre trop mist sur cet
aspect. depuis 170 ats...
(' - Comment accumplir le service spirituel, comment
evan );eliser
Monsieur Vincent est persuade de lit necessite capitale
d'instruire les tens, de les catechiser. Pour Iui, le salut eternel.
I'union a Dieu, c'est I'amour. ntak I'amour passe par lit
connaiss nc c . II taut connaitre au ntoins Ies grands '' ntvstcres"
d'un Dieu tlui est vie de relation et d'amou r: 'IIrinite. (relations et
amour it I'intericur mcme de Dieu). Incarnation (relation et amour
de Dieu aver I'honune ), Redemption (reintegration des homilies
clan, lit relation et I'amour de Dieu). C'est ce yue signifie lit
lormule admire par tin certain nombre de theologiens : "les writes
necessaires an sal Lit''.
. ('atc'c hi.('r .l/' S/':V.S /-A RGt
On evangelise d'ahord it travers les rencontres et les coins
Hemmer aux corps.
Par 1e ravuturement cle la pontes ei des petits touts 5ol1is
du eor•rrr
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La raison en est simple: clue signior annoncer aux pauvres
clue Dieu les aime si Woos, onus ne somnies pas boils aver eux'/
Le 16 avril 16-10, M. Vincent declare au\ Dames:

"Vohs fctifes vol.r el senIit /a h1)ntc; de Dieu par la rare ii
ces haunt's ,t,'en.v. ci le./hilt's glorifier: e1 c'e.v1 /)our cela
(/it'd 1'Otts recommande de 11%iter les pam•res: 'let
i/i( cut Pairent vcstruin ' ( pour qu ' ils glorifient votre
I'i'R•)• (XIII 78I, n" 2).
Ft encore le 17 nuvembre 1657, aux Filles de la Charite:

"Purrs e'1e.v de.vtinre.v p0ttr repree.vertler Ia honte^ de Dien a
1'e111roit de ce.v pauvres nralades" (X. 332: Comhaluzier

M. Vincent v revient sans cesse. avec ses missionnaires
aussi hies du'avec Ies Soeurs. C'ootentons-Woos d'un des
developpements les plus beaux. dins la conference du I I
novemhre 1657 aux Filles de la Charite:

"Votre 1ri11c•ipal mill, aprc's l'a ^ 111)tn. de Diert et it desir de
IOUs rlrrdrl a,Lrrcthle .v (I sa dii•iue majesic'. chit care de
se'ri •ir les /,cnn•re.c 111alades avec grande de11tcelr et
(•1)rcha1ile, c0nrpatissa11t rt leur mal e! c;cotrlant le11rs pelite.s
plai/tes, eomnu' cute bonne ^rrere Boil fiairc: ear i/s rnn.v
re',tecrdent c011rnle lettr's Ine'res 11 0111 / ices Ill (0//line clc•.v
pcr.ccutnc's ('1110 V( 'es c1e Dirrl pc,lu• les assister. Airrsi. , on\
eves desII'll re.v pultr reprc'.venter la h1)11tce dc Die,, it
l'eltdroi! de' ces patn•res lnaludes.... Ailtsi it filtct toujolo.v
leer dire (Iel/Ie chose potty ies porter ti Dien . I/ n'en /ilrlt
pa.v (III-(, hearccuup ci la li,is. mai.c pen it pen leer Bonner
I'ilmirltc t i0/I grti leer ('Si ncere'.vsaire: c1)11tfu' it cc's petits
erg/inrl .v glti cultt a is nta11te/Ie, volts rove: 1/n'on lie leur
donne a hire e/tte pert ei la /i,is . Or vos ^nalade 's sullt des
en/inns e'11 la /notion. encore yrte ce vuient de grander
pc/so/I/res. I`11 1)1)11 111(11 g11i pen'/ dtt eoenr ct dit dons
/'esprit e/11'il filet Ic'ltr stt/ ira pe,rtr les porter it Dien.
Pourrtc gtt'il .voit emintc'. it opere ce ci guoi it pt,rte.... (Inc
/nnnc /tote, gtti ai11re hire Notre-Seigneur et lit Sainte
% ier.,;e. gui 111 re.;arde anlre chose. en ce gn'elle Jait, gee
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e/e plaire ci ./e;sn.s-Cluvi%l. r'es! uoe flantnte (/' amour c/ui
mire darts le t'ut'or (le (.en r ci qui I'll(' par/c. Or, ce boll
Mot c/ue ions c/evez- /col. dire cloit body( a Ic°.s e.revter a it,
patience. oil ci /lily( nor ron/es.sion ^rncrale. ou a hicn
n'urir. on it hire rime. s'il.% revieonen! en saran. et ei /cur
ertsei,r;oer le.s eho.ses rrece's.saires a calm.... Quelyu'rtne inc
(lira: 'Mort.sieur, notts aeons Irente ma/Ides c! ser'rir•: Ie
movers Ill, dormer /a portion ii tolls et de le.s instruire?' 0
Hies c•ltcrc's %oeurs, je 'eponds a cello- lit c u'( 'lle leer disc'
senlement tort ntut err passant, c/rn'lyue parole Ill- Notr('Sco,'uem•. (/o'elle t(iche de V,('/c'rer ei l)ic'cc poor prendre
dan.s le c•ocur de Notre-.Sci,r,'neur yuelgue parole de
c unsolation. ...:•l insi, dire nn mot seloll /c he.soin qu' un
voi!. Lt pour faire (/it'll soil tctilc . it finrt rotes remplir de
i'c'.sprit de Notre -.S'ei,>,'netcr. en some (/n'on role [/n(' runs
I'aime: et gyre ions cherehe_ a le faire ,inter.... ('elles yeti
.sort pl('ines de I)ieu parlent arc( a//i'etiorr. parce epI*c1/c.s
portent Dieu thins leer eoeur. et ce cpci sort de c'e eoerer' c's1
rm petit fen gtti ('Hire clans c•clni du nra/ade: I' l's! rnr harone
yui remplit torn de sa bonne odeur" (X 332, 335:
('onthaluzier 686. 6821).
II I 'c l ent encore duo s Ic reglement de I661 ) des Dames
de I Hotel Dieu:

"Ce//e.s yui sc•ront dc'stinc^c'.s poor di .striItcer la c•ollatic,n..
prenanl occasion tic' consoler /es malades par yoc'/c/lie
parole cT c-cliJic odor! appbgoc'e se don leers hcsoin.s" (X111
826, 7. 2").
Que dire de plus'' Notons it la fois I'intention , le hut, clue
lions devons avoir tics t'erme: ouvrir I'yternity de Dieu a ces
personae,. Ic motif. cc yui now, anime : un amour tres vii de Dieu
et de Ia personae en face de now, et les modalitys. Its movens.
clu'il noes reconunande try, ,duple,: savoir ''voir", savoir
apprccier le, hesoin,, le, oppcn•ttill ites...

Quand on It, peat. inslroire la person mc. ltti filire Ill lecture
M. Vincent le pryvoyait daps le Reglenncnt de la premiere
Charity, en 1617:
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"ItI/ s liront tetilenu•nt parfnis (/ tre/yue /ivre dernt en
presence de ceter g11i seront capah/es I/' e n Jilin, It'll/. prolit,
/e.% exhurteront it supporter - le tttal patiernntent , poster
I'amour dc' Dieu '' (XIII 429).
Mais vela n'a pas du avoir grand succes, it n'en est plus
question Bans les rcglcments des Charitys suivantes. iI n'est plus
question que de Ics entretenir oralement. Les pauvres etaient sans
douse plus receptifs it une parole vivante.
(om,cl-s er arnira /entelu arec / c'.5 ,lens , partir de leur•s
irarrits
Uis 1629. le Rcglement tie la Charity de Ia paroisse Saint
Sauveur. it Paris (celle oil arrive Justement Marguerite Naseau)
precise ccci:

"Quart i1 Ia its ire des pairres ntcdades, Bile est rye's ,tile
pnnr lear sal11t ci pour It, nitre. ray. en cettc visite. fort
petit instruire it's pees, 1111'res et lcu s crtfartts. et savoir
hicn de /curs )u,tn•ellc' s. (/ui est propre (i /ear cnurer5ion.
ct 15.5 inciter (i se eoi/esser e•t I ontrnralier de' ntuis en ntnis.
ci vivre 5'11 pai. 5 ('u letcr • jaanrlle. et la's irts1ruire en
emo'tio'ns " (XIII. 526).
Certes. aujourd'hui nous tie passerions pas si vite a
('exhortation chretienne ! mail retenons an moms I'actualite (IC
I'esprit de I'approche . qui lure simplentenl plus longlemps. tie
nos pours...
27 sins plus tard. dans la conference du 17 novemhre 1656
aux missionnaires, sur Ic devoir de catechiser les pauvres, it y it
Lill passage rise, parlant:

"Messieurs ('t ntr's.ti e/es, r•e sera toll jours an ante de hicn
s ruudc charity a onus. Ai 11n11S instr•trisons ces puurres
,t;ens. duels yu'ils soiertt: et notes Wen demos /aisser
cee•happer atu'unc occasion. si Jaire Si' petit. Par la ,nice
dr• Dieu. j'('n .5(1i.% yuelcpres-1111.5 dau,5 la ('nntpcr,Lrtie yui n'r
nan(/uertt (/11(1.51 jamal's. si ce't'est (pr'ils snient enpe(•he's
par (pcc' lytre rh(,ce.Ic ne sais si it la porte on sill acquitte
New ii me selnhlr kill(' rela tit, rot pas si hicn doe c c•la allait
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autre/iN.e: /e c•1(1111 % a/N(' Nos de11x /1'e',Y'S ylli .cnllt (1 is forte
cC soienl reltiehrs. Peal-c't,e yore CCIli vient dc C(' c/Wits
.cold toils dear Noliveullc CI (/11 its ne sutelrt pas comment
on a routlt/ne den user. A la has.ce-('our (c'est-a-dire a la
fermi). je ne .cai.% Ni cell .c' ohsel-rc' ('1 Ni le (111i CNI Ili
('St hiC1l soi,,NCtrx de roil' si nos dome,ctiyues .lout
srtffisut/inl('nt illsi ltil.c..s'il a hi'N soin de /cur fader ('11
partic uliur yuelyueliu.c loltrha/it rCla. illritalu .1 on'eSei.,rrrur lorsyu'il (1/lu J'ass•COil' sill' ('('lie flerre (fill (tail
prorhe It, puil.c, on etalll. it rommellcw, pfNl• instruilT c•Ctte
JPNmu(. par 111i demander dc' /'Part. "FelJrm(', dofN(-moi de
I'eau••, lni dit-il (Jean 4. 7). Ain.ci demander ti I'un, puns a
I'autre:

h7/

hi'N! rot/rmeN! ce portent Ives rheruu.t-.'

Comment ra reri.' Comment I'll ce/a! ('ommClil 1•ous
forte=-ions:''. l'.t aillei rollmie'llc('r pal ' que'lque chose
.celilhl(1hle poll/. passer eNsYdte (1 Notre (IC.cs('ilr"

(XI, 382-

383: I)odin 348).

Notts retrouvons toujours souplessc. scns du reel et du
possible. solici d'adaptation, et respect de cc yue vivcnt le, gins...
I'artir de cc clui Icur flint a local'. oser cur demander yuclyuc
chose...

S' it v it des C1,1(1/as . s' u/re.c.cer ( a Cicr : (('la froth(' d ellitalll inieux
au. parents
Ili. M. Vincent se revCI e tin Fin psychologuc et pedagogue.
En mai 165 8 . it explicluc ainsi Icur tactic it deux Socurs envoyCes
a l Issel:

`Qu' ' v a-t-il dc' plus gran(!.' Faire ((mnailre Ili grandeur de
Dicu..ca ho,tc;, I'alnour (/11'd a pom• les• ('rrallu•es. el ce/a.
/eur CNSei,,NaNl It's Nm•.clc'res de /a /oi. Cl tie rette
conuui.csalice, Ii's porter a !'ailuer. Y a-l-il riea de plus
,rand:' 0/i! que roue .c('rie: hunrCUSCS. n1(5 /il/C.s..ci pet/- VOA
petits al'('17iS•.ee't/ie'lits. S('l•l'(l/lt cos Nlalades, volts fou17e:
roNtri/ilCr tilt .calitt de' (luCI(/Ii (Nie. MPs so(1115. it 11cfarm
pus voit.e adr e.\ %('l' to111 droit a cos malades. Ili a11x /1( res vt
Ith"re.e. Nlais illlrrro""el' /('.c (lil(l/itc ell 1(111 pre'sent'('. /tit/
Clrse'i,,Nat/1 hie'll e•/ailY'Nie'lit It's princ'ipal'./ IllYsu"res lit, hl
Joi" A. 476: ('omhalu,icr 779).
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NOW, retrouvons I'obectif, I'essentiel de I' evangelisation:
devoiler aux gees Parlour immense (IC Dieu pour eux... Et en
mane temps la souplessc, et tout specialentent Ic respect: ne pas
risquer d'hunilier les parents en decouvrant Icur ignorance; par
contre, ils seront reconfortes de voir I'interet porte a Ieurs
enfants...
II en fera Lilt article de la Regle des Socurs des paroisses.
IC 9e, qu'il explique. IC I I novenhre 1659:

"Si le secours spiritlie/ qu'Clles dollnent a nil nurlude se
pent etenchrC alr.t Mitres qui son! duns la chunlhre on it Cst,
elles tuclicront de le./dire urrc It/ discretion regcrisC; cE (lilt
se peat ui.sennnt gramsl it v a de.c en/anus, puree gu'en ICS
interro;PUnt cur Ic's prinripauv niv.etc'res de notrt, foi, oil
leur reconlntundun /ell/. dci•oir, le.s pcrC.s Et n/c'res c't
uutres (/111 seron! la presents. en pourront profiter, suns
grr'ils se puisseut apercevoir gyre (''CS! c1 11 panic pour Cux
qu'on par/C."... Et pur/cnlt pen ar Icl _Jois. d nlcine tenlp.s
roux park= MIA pCres Ct urek n1<'rCs. J'ui I'll des dutnCA g1n
/aisaieut comme cE/u. et CxCC/ICnlnlent hiCn poll/- IC.s
pulnrc's ,'ens; C! jC crois grr'on lC fait encore"

(X. 672;

('ombalusicr 909).

Rernarcluons une foil de plus I'insistance sur la discretion,
et sur IC pea de paroles a dire. Et puis, M. Vincent indique ici ses
sources: it sail s'enrichir de tout ce qu'il voit faire de Bien... et cc
nest pas la settle fois qu'iI a vu les dons particuliers des dames...
la qualite de leur rninistere...
Mais cc ministcre doit alley jusqu'a une veritable
catechese. un veritable enseiuunement:
2. Catechiser A PROPREb1E L P,1 RI.ER
Monsieur Vincent reconunandera toujours, tart aux Dames
de Ia Chau• ite (Iu'aux Filles dc la Charity et aux laics de sa
Congrygation ties Frcres). d'cnseigner Ies pauvres, de Ies
catechiser. a route occasion, en partant des circonstances et de
Ieurs centres d'intcret.
En avril 1633, Mine Goussault. animatrice des Dames dc
la Charity de I'Hotel -Dieu de Paris, raconte a Saint Vincent son
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long voyage pour visitor les Hotels-Dieu en province. Voici ce
Cluj touche notre su.jet:

"Ic Iendemain .... in tus coucher it Artenay. oil je ti, grand catechisms a
I'eglisc. je croi. %ou. I'avoir mande. puts diner a Orlean s.... Ic jeudi" it.
142-19,, et I95).

Le feud suivant, cite etait it Saumur , et Ic dimanche
d'apres, t All"Cr,. d'oti cite ccrit:

"Dinranchc . jc Ius a une religion . oil. conlrc ma coilurnc . 1c fus dcux
heures dev:urt le Saint Sacrament. oil la it ore lint en pelisse comment je
pourrais parlor du catechisme devant cc% demoiselle. (2) do scans. yuc je
m'inragin:ns en avoir grand txsoin. Jc we resolus duller aux pauvres. aux
fermes , oil je lc. mcnai et interrogcat Ics cnlants asset hicn insiruits. II v
a tin hon ccclestastique yui en a grand soin. \lon Pere , ccla reussil si
parlaiteni e nl hies quc Mademoiselle Ise lcvr'e. yui esl Illaricc :1 till
conseiller cl qui a gnairc enfants. tile (lit, all retour . N avoir pris Iris grand
plaisir. of yu ' elle tie savait presquc Tien de tout cola , et nr'ajouta : "L'on
volt hicn yuc vous aimet hicn Ia. pauvrc, et yuc sous cles a la joie do
votre cocul parnu cox . Vous paraissrct deux lots plus belle en cur
parlant . '• Mon Pere. cela est admirable clue Dieu inc donna la hardiesse
de parler en presence tie Icur ecclesiastique el pour le moms cent
personnel qui m'ecoutaient . ct puts apres me pasirent do rant de
louanges : mime cc hon pretre me do quit s'estimerait hicn hcurcux de
1)011`011' Imor .es jour'. aupris do mot. salts ;gages , m recompense. mats
seulenrent 1)0u1 out[ le. paroles yui s0rtiraicnl de lira houche . Voila ses
propres terme' . Or sus. own I'ere, c ' csl a vuus yuc j'ccrt'. . el dans la
confiance clue vuus louercz Dieu el 1'aimeret pour sa nrisericorde intinic.
II nt'a fait des graces it Saumur el ici clue je tic loos puis dire. at
nonohst :mt mom extreme infidel tie: c'est cc qui me dolt racir d'amour
vlui.
Cr'. Mon I'ere. pricz-la qu'il rahaisse non oreucil par quel woven ii
lui platrr . Je sots pate :t tout perdre et tout quitter . preferant I'hunriiite a
toule. Ic' coumsolalions al hicn. . 1.'exenrple do mum Sauveur ell hicn
huiaanl. qui a yutlle Ic Neill do son Pere pour la venir praliquer dans la
pauvrcte ct aneantissenrent . Or. revenons all fail du caleehI'll e . (" cSl quc.
de1uis, ccs hnnne s damoiselles viennent prier Dieu arses mot. tout quand
je donne le sujct dc l ' oraison. mats principaicment une. qut ell Iillc. Or
je la trouv :u hicn touches : je la peuS dire gagnee . II y a une Boone femme
devote clue tile Vint voir et me till clue . si j'ctai, ici till an. je convenirais
touts la Vrile . Jc vous assure qu'cllc ore fit hien rirc. Dcux chose. Icur
plaisenl it I clue le tats point la rclomrec. Clue je cis a hum escicnt ct yuc
je vac a lira luau isse...

(2) 'Demoiselle designait alors des famines mariees, mail non nobles.
simples bourgeoises.
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Plus Lard, M. Vincent exprimera tine limite. Le 16 aout
1652. it ecrit a un frere qui voulait s'en aller soul precher et
signer les malades:

" J'appelle 7Crncrtiorr' It, mouvenrent yni tons a presse de
vorrs en aller• s<'trl it la ruurpu,t>nC instrnir( its parn•res Ct
ser•rir• /es malade.e. Prenrrerenrellf. puree yrre i'instructinrr
des ellose.e divines nest pets de !a pro/esslon des larytees:
ii Jirut titre clans les saints or-dres pour aclministr-er Ia
parole de Dieu: autrement. (•(' serail nn clrsordre. ce serail
entr•eprendre stir I'o%/ire des erclcsiu.^tiyues. qui .ceuls ont
droit (1 Cnsei,t,'ner prrhliynement les r( ritr .^ c Irr<^tiennC.c"
(IV, 450).
Le 17 novemhre 1656, encore. daps tin cutretien: "Les
frires tie doivent point enseigner ni catechiser Bans I'e`gIise: non,
cola nest pas expedient" (XI. 324: Dodin 349). Notons yu'il ne
(lit pas clue c'est interdit. mail seulement "pas expedient"... Et it
nest pas stir que cc soil sit dernicre position. Mais cc yu'il ajoute
est clair: "Mail, hors de Iii, ils le doivent en toutes rencontres...
Fn 1636. it reconunande aux Dames de I'116tel- Dieu de
Paris I' accompagnenlent spirituel de Ieurs malades, et leur
inculyue ('excellence de cet exercice, noes 1'avons vu (XIII, 764).
11 en it assez souvent detaille les methodes. Par exemple. a
I'llotel-Dieu, sur les 14 yui sons de service de trots mois en trots
moil. "il y en aura deux chaque jour qui instruiront les femmes
malades des verites chretiennes necessaires a salut. Ics
disposeront a faire Line confession generate de toute leur vie..."
k t,'/ernent de 1660. n" 7, I "). Le reglemenl de 1636 precisait yue
pour Ies hommes. Dieu await deja dispose glu'/ques lronmres• de
piety et de yrcalit(e pour cc nlinistcrc (peut-titre de Ia C'onfrerie du
Saint-Sacrenlent•?) (XIII 763).
Settlement . peut-on se mettre comme cola it enseigner'? iI
Taut tine formation, c'est clair . Pour cela it y cut certainement des
entretiens aux Dames et aux Filles de la Charite , par M. Vincent
on yuelyu'un do ses confreres . Mais it leur recontmande surtoul
tie sc former enUc elles,
- Par le.c eehuu•,Cs, d'ahord: Le 16 mars 1651), Saint Vincent
explique aux Soeurs. au cours d'un lone echange, la mrthode
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d'enseignement des srminaires. CC yui s'apprlait voici ducique
temps le travail de troupe. ou les mrthodes actives. et qui
s'appelle n ^ intenant ''sentinaires' et " travau\ diri_c:s'
C'untentons-Woos de titer I'application qu'il Ieur en propose:

"Le maven (e ^ •cnrs ren(re c ap(hles (it' Not ill.wrlcirc' Ies
paurre.s. rest tie /dire le rtlle'ehi.sine enlre ruo.% mares.
:linsi it e.st nreessaire ((, volts ert'rc•er e) relu. (1 1(1(1111 cp('il
se pnrnra, e1 ('v observer rc7 ur(re (clrc'na ^ •ant. Qi('il s 111
(lit (lone it/it, qui interro e e1 one attire cirri rceponcle. t'1 (/If(rely se./ls.se ,it pn'senc•e (e la so/p6ri'ore'. (X. 625-626:
C'ombalurier 877-878).
- Ft carr(:ment par 1'('n(le. cgalement: II invitait dcja en 1617 Ies
premieres Dames de la Charity a s'instruire des voles spirituelle":
ICS reunions de lit confrcrie, tine fois par moil, auront cc but
parn ^ i (I'autres (XIII, 430-431 ), n ^ ais chacune devait aussi se
forn ^ cr personnellenunt. par L• ^ lecture et l'oraisun mentale:

-C'elle.% cirri scnu ant lire brunt c•h(1yoe tom po.sc'ment et
(1ttentive1111'nt nn I hapinr (11 lime (e m(ulsnetrr I (' ^ •eyoe
(e Ge11c've rollout' /* hltrach(rliou (I la v i t, (('r•0M', et fcv n/N
(lelyue ('I('r(tiarl ('esprit a Dieu" A111. 435).
Mais pour catechiser , ccl:^ doit aller plus loin. I'aut-iI des
Iivres solides'
I.a Soeur "t'urgi's avail pose lit question en 1648 it Louise
(Ie M1arillac, qui avail repon(lu assez timidement. le 6 mars.
prunrcttanl d'en parlor a M. Vincent. Durant le C'onscil des Filler
de la C'harite du 22 mars 1648. ell' s'adr•esse $ Monsieur Vincent:

-Mon I'cere, ma .stover Trrr,^Ls inc (emand a clelvtic'remc•nt no
c atc'c hisme ; naffs lrli ell eni oVcimt'.s• on. I:ll(' 11e It' n•cun•a
pas eIA.sc_ ample et lnllls prig (e hci e11 (rllvw(r on aotre.
Nous t'nrorume.s prier M. Lambert de notes en enrover 1111
et it nno.s (' nl•c(va c 'c'l1(i (e Iirllarmin . et c/it a 1(1 street ti cpri
i/ It, c/crmla (flit' (•e '/a nail hic'll surunt (' 1 (pre c e n'e'lall c/11e
it ne /(rill pas cpte toms

pow. Ie.s rur(^s. Or, c omme

parai.s.sian.s .'a!I clltes, f clo yne/cpre pen.wY de It(' /)(/.%
I'ell vrs•rr: e1 comille i'rtai.% pres'to. ... iv 111i Inallehli
,sc'nlemenl yn'elle ne Ie /11 (Ill(' inc.
rpane [lilt', 1 online c•e
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que Pon prend clans Ie livre Fie view pas de soi, it semhle
que ce n' es/ pets loset c/ne de i' upprene/ 'e par cocur el /e
rrcimr. A quoi Fiore lees honors, l'e; e rrpumlit: 11 n' v a
paint de neeilleur (a ! rchisnre . Mademoiselle , que celui de
lie/larmin : et yuand totetes Fins sueurs It, sauraienf et
l' ensei ,t,'neraienl . riles Fi'ensei ;neruievct yne ce° yu'elles
duirent c'nsei , t Fier . IMiNq c'elles sun ! p011/ instruire, e1 riles
sanraiew cc yui' les curds doivent S uroir . ... 1/ serail hoFi
yn'0Fi le list a Fins sueecrs vt yne ruses-mc-me I' e.vp/iynu.ssie: u
Fins soeurs, aficc yne tocues l'app•issenf e! le sundussc'nt pour
I'ensei,t;ner: car, pcisyrc ' il es! nc'cessaire ytu'cWes munlrenl.
i/ taut yu'elles sacbcvct : elks lit, pecn•en1 mien s apprendre
plus solidenient que clans ce lime-hi ' (X I I I. 664 -665).
M. Vincent avail de ces ftrmules a I'entporte-piece! Un tel
texte nu^riterait yu'on s'y attarde: on y volt dune part la trace de
Ia ntentalile (Jul reservait le savoir srrieux aux Clercs, et (1,111111-C
part. IC sells pcdagoaiyue de Sainte Louise. lie aver tine certaine
modestie. ninon Line certaine crainte. et enfin. la hardiesse de
Saint Vincent. slur estimc clue Ics soeurs (loivent en savoir avant
que les cleres...
Le 16 mars 1651) iI est encore revenu sur cc sujet du
catechisnte. clans I'entretien avec ionic la communaute.
recontntanclanl clue Ies prrpusecs au catrchisme Torment les
autres, v compris par I'exercice mutuel. C1 en presence de la
supericure. Louise de Marillac (X. 624-626).
\lais tout cela foils it drjt introduits dans Ia deuxicme
part ie.

2e I'artie : LE CAS TV'I'I(, t E' 1)F. I.OI ISEE ; I)1' NIARILI,A('
Louise de Marillac est restre pratiquement inconnuc du
public chrrtien. malgrr son illustre parents. son oeus is
remaryuahle, Ies doges de M. Vincent. et sit prolonde spiritualize.
Or rile it jour tin rule pas du tout nrgligeable. et mcme tin rule
exentplairr, comme noun A10111, IC VOir.
Ells n'a rien it envier aux Durres cln ('rnacle. yui. Hen
plus t:u •d. sous la niouvance des Peres Jrsuites. animeront des
retraites spirituelles

Et... rile mrriterait que noes Ia Passions micux
conn aiUr.

Si

1. l.oui.ce de Marillac Direcn-ice (11, Conscience, des Filles de /a
('haritt'
Pas plus yur Monsieur Vincent, clle na pris le temps de
rediger des traites. II ne noes cede d'ellc yur des rcrits de
circonstance: Dour I" notes spiriluelIcs. 737 lenres autographes,
Ic tout tenant en tin volume de '823 pages tie tcsic. Une bonne
partie des lettres est adresser a des socurs. stir toules sorter de
sujels. compris la direction spirituelle. car Monsieur Vincent
tenail It cc yur Its sneers s'adressent pour vela non aux
confesseurs. mail aux supericur(c)s.(3)
Contentons -noun (Fun exrn ^ ple. Voici cc yu'clle repondait,
veer 1656. it sortie l'rano oise Carcircux:

'Tolls volde: hies clue le ^ •cncs dice clue 1'ui lout' Die((
plttsienr.c /015 dc's ,11(/( ('s (/n'il 50115 a filile.S, en /Ili
denlundctut cello de 1OU.c (llh/ier SOUS-nu'll1' el de fnorn/ler
it' boric di' ro11s StItis/airt (lilt .cc' c(IChe ('11 10115 Sn115 /a
Mlle upparence de la recherche dune ;'runde per/enion.
:Voles 00(0.0 trolllpOns heaiu of p, si nuns p('n.sonN en 2n'e
cap(lblt.c, Ili encore plus vi 10115 pensOn.c atcluerir role
perf('('1101l pal' 110,5 soills ('1 par uO1rc' conlinlel regard ore
e.va('Iitnde (i 1'e('ollllaill'e tolls l('s u1u1n'elnentS et
dispO.cinon.c de noire ilnle. /i est hOll. one /i'i.% I'ann(e. de
c'appli(luer e.cacte' menl (i ecm, recherche ulec di'/i(lnce de
nOlts- Inenlt's e1 (n'et' ree'O1ln(N.csane'e (/e nOtre inslillisance:
nit!! (lc' (lnil/1('1' IOnlinlle/lellenl /a ,t;('l1('nn(' (i Mire e's'pril
peen- 10115 ('plnther et polo-faire rappOrl de tittles nos
pensee.c,
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on nm'ra,t;e innlile pour ne pas dire

clan,y'ereu.t. fe sO11s ails cc' Clot Il1'a ('1 (' (/it ullfrr/iris. ,le t•ulls
prit. Ina ellre Soeur. de Ill miler par cos pri(^rc's. connne
/t roils aiderai par /es nliennes it ce clue inns puiss iOf.c
Ohlellir de Dieu la krcice duller dulls la role Ili, soil saint
011011/ 10(1 Simplemnent. lulu hW1nenl('11t, suns ((1n1 ruffiuer,
de ('railNe Clue 00115 tic, re.vvemhGnns it cc's ,t,'en.c (lilt. all litre
de s'enrichir, ne /011t (l11 NC rltill'r, 0 fierce d rechercher
la pierre p/tilowphale

s . 5 51 8-510 ).

(3) v. VIII. 239; A. 12, 39. 75, 124, 223: X. 711, 442-446, 634, 690.: XIII. 555,
564.
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Notons. Sans autre commentaire. la fine analyse de
psvchologie, et la [cache de juste defiance vis-a-vis d'un
prlagianismc peat-c11c plus repandu yu'on ne pease, et yui soustend peat-titre les reactions anti-nivstiyues...
2. Louise de Marillac ucconrpu,^^ne les Retraitea Spirittce/les'
a - Qu'mn laic, et memo tune femme, donne des conseils de
direction spirituelle n'etait pas nouveau, en fait, daps I'Eglise:
yu'on se souvienne an mojns de Sainte Catherine de Sienne, clue
Saint Vincent connait et mentionne. Faire accompagner par une
femme des personae, venues faire les exercices spirituels etait
peat-titre plus inoui, ou plus hardi? En tout cas. Vincent de Paul
en a charge Louise de Marillac an long de sa vie, tout en lui
donnant Ies directives voulucs.
II noun en reste yuelyues temoins (tans sa correspondance.
Des avril 1633, avant ('institution des lilies de la Charite, it lui
Cent a propos dune des filles yui, a Ia suite (1e Marguerite
Naseati, venall servir Bans les Confreries (1e Charite:

" Quattt is c • ette . fi//e qui fit les e.terrires, puisqu ' rile est u
.sec eoufiession , i'enc'rale . sous pocu •re: sorts sersir de l3u:ce
(4) en franc•ccis, et lui haillc° r, en suite de, sa roctfiession
genera/c. le premier jour, de / '/ nrcn •nation , /a seroude
(m(ditation ), de la NatisitcC , laquelle elle rcpOera a hi
troisi^me oraisou : la 4e. des pasteurs .... ( ensuite it donne
le programme des trois fours suivants, aboutissant a sa regle
de vie, "c'est-a - dire son eniploi de Ia lournee ", puffs Ies
horaires des quatre oraisons journalieres ). Ce qu'elle peat
lire. rest Grenade (5 ) et la vie des saintes qui ont e.srelle
en la C'hariue. ... Si /a frl/e n'a coutucne que .faire tr•ois
ntc'diuNious par jour. sous ne 111i ('11 haillerc: pas
dccsacua,1,>e, s'il ions plait" ( l. 197-198.
Dans les mcmes annees, it contic a Louise une personae
yui s'etait adressee it lui:

(4) Livre meditation du jcsuite Jean Bucee. pain en 1624.
(5) "La Guide des pccheurs". (III dominieain Lou. de Grenade, apprecie par Saint
Francois de Sales.
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"Voici Mademoiselle Brno. tresoriere dc (lit charite de la
paroisse de) Saint-Barthelenis•. Ne porn'antaroir le hies de
I'cotrete/lir, pnurce qiu' ./e suis pressY, /C runs pric de Ic
faire Ct dc' la rr•Larder conin/C one home sCr/•anIC 1,/C Dieu
Ct di;;nc de gnclquc huo eniplui pour ml ,Moire" (I 280).
Voici maintenant trois billets qui semblent se suivre, ccrits
entre 1636 et 1639. Le premier est dc Saint Vincent a Sainte
Louise:

'Ve siais Nell aise de la CCiruitc que Madame do Liancourt
desire faire c•lic= coos. Mademoiselle Lame co desire faire
aulam . Jc rnudrais qu'Clle
s• rcncontrcit arec • Madame la
presidcme Goussailt " (I. 3$0).
Le dcuviemc est dc Madame de LiMICOL111:

"le /'ai le ioi.sir que do roils dire que /'ai i lcInde em'ic de
rn11s al/Cr rnir Cl gilt cc sera lc plus 1nt (III' it me sera
porsihlc, car /C n'cri •LrrerC do plus "rcoic/c,/oic que cc//c dc'
rolls Con etcnir. C'roc e:, nua clierc amic, clue /e stns tout u
voirs" (Documents. 168).
[;t do nouveau Saint Vincent , dormant encore dueklues directives:

"Madame la presidcuuc Golissault el Mademoiselle Laos'
sen s•ont faire cite= roils ieur pe'tite retrecitc..IC rums pile
tic lcs scrrir ern cola. de /c'ur droner lc departement (la
repartition ) du temps que jc' l'ous ai oils ell luaili. dc' /ear
nulrqucr ics su/cts do /curs orcaisuns, decoliter /c rapport
c/ir'cllcs runs fcro/it dc' /curs hort/ ic's pensccs, en prese/ic•c
/•11/11, dc' I'cartr •c', c't fuirC faire /cc iurc de lab/c pCndam /cur
rc'pac, cal surtir drrquel elks sc' pourront dis•crtir done
nuruiere i^uic et oindcstc. Le sir/et poll// a i%tre des r/ioscs
g11i lair NOW (11•r-iYees pcudaol iCur solitude, on qu'cllcs
cmrom hues cles histoires saintes. F:t s'il fait beau, crprc's Ic
diner el/es se pourrnnt promcocr no pcu. Hors ces does
tcvnps, elless ohser l crom lc silence. Il sera bon gir'dle's
Cc//CC/it Ie.s pri/rc• ipaus s'e'unnielil.s qir c ' l/c's crirl •n/it c'us Cn
l'oruison c't gn'c//cs disposcnt lour cnriJession ge//Crale
porn mercrcdi. La lecture spirituelle pourra etrc de
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I' Imitation de irsits-Christ' de t homers a Keitpis, en
sci,retati tit pert a cottsiderer sur chugue periode, comiie
etissi gielgue chose de Grenuc/C rapportcit! (III sujet de
Irur tuedilatioi. Liles poirrom encore lire gue/ques
chapitres des Ei'an,i'ile.s. Nuns it NOW port guC, lC jour de
/Cur confession ^c'nera/e. roils /em- donFtie: l'oraisoi du
'Memorial' de Grenade, gui est pour exciter it in
contrition. Au reste. sous veillere: a cc qu'ellcs It(, se
presser! pas trop upremem (,it ces e.vercices../e prie Aotre.)eisnCUr gn'il rotes donne son esprit pour crier" (I, 381382).
On retrouvc ici le souci du concret et de I'organisation
jusque clans Ic detail. en memo temps que do la souplesse et de
I'aisance, SOUCis constants chez Monsieur Vincent.
Ces retraites servaient cgalemcnt de preparation an
mariace : ainsi, en mars 1640:

-// sera hon (pie loos continue: les oraisotts ordinaires et
gtte volts rut Bonnie: iuc panlicutliere a ceite bonne jille
polo. I'entree en son nariu .e: 1" Des raisons gu'a tune
jcitmc de hien vivre avec son mar Sun- gioi. routs ltci
dottiere: trois autorites '' (Et it renvoic a St Paul et it la
Genese). "Le second point es ! a saroir en quoi consiste Ia
hooie vie dine femme aiec son marl . Or Cllr consiste a
curter soil magi plus guC totic.s choses aprc"s Drctt, rn
second lieut. a lui complairc ct oheir cvt lodes choses gun
oc sort! pus peche. Le 3" point es! des mavens pair ohteiir
la grace a uuC jrmme pour bleu vivre avec son mm-C. (El
it le-s enunrcre, jusqu ' a Ia devotion an m ariage de St Joseph
ci de la sainte Vicrgc) (II, 162).
Vers 1641, it redit encore qu'il s'en comet ii elle:

"J/ est vial guC la bonne ,Madame Care,cre n'(1 teitoilt,,ne
qu elle desire gic je In i•oic guelguefois: muffs celu ne It'll!
pas dire que routs nC cleric: pus trailer arec rile conmtr
Circe one (trice pCrsortnC, je (Its, en tout: href, lui dormer
runs-Memo les exercises, conune si je It(' la devais pas
roil. Ll/r sous ct roe puriaitc confiancc" (II. 190).
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El dans la mcme periode. a propos (Pone retraitante du'il
supervise:

"Je roils envoie les resolutions de Madame N.. qui sont
homes: ntais elles me .senthlererieut erteore tueillettres si
elle dese ended! un pen au partirulier. 1/ sera hot d'e.terc•er
it c•ela eelles yrci teront (es ererc ices de la ren•aite c he_
volts: le reste Wes/ (/u, production de I'espril, legtce/.
anal! 1/0/1 1 ee yuelyrce. i c ililr; vt 11tcente quelque dola•eur en
la c•unsiclc'raliuu dime vertu, se /1a11c en la l,rusc^e d'i'lre
Neil vertucu.v. Neannu,itts. pour le devettir swlidement. it
est e_tpedielt de /wire de.S homes resolutions (it' pralique
sill' les ac/e.% partic tcliers des rertus et Mw. apses. lidele a
Ie.' ac r0„tplir. Sous c•ela, on ne Pest xouveut (tire par
imagination" (II. I90).
Notons loujours cc lens du concret. cc souci de vcillcr aux
realisations. (clue I'on trouve deja. d'ailleurs. chci Therese
(J':1vila ).
h - Par contre, hclas. it nous reste nioins de Iettres oil Louise livre
ells-memo ses apporls a ces retraites.
Le post-scriptum it un billet de 1647 nous a11)1'cnd clu'clle
devait parfois rappclcr ses engagements a Monsieur Vincent.
Iacilement accaparc par trop d'appels:

"S'il Alai! 1'i 101/1' cllctrite se SOtn •elir de 10s dens dates
yui se/mil predtes a.irire leer confession, dentain ltalin, si
vela se peal" (III. 2I I : Fcrils. 2081.
Line lettre du 12 ou 13 join 1657 montre clue Louise. tout
en renvovant a Monsieur Vincent. savait tout autant recevoir les
communications intcrieures des retraitantes. Cl n'hcsitait pas a
faire preuve de souplesNe et d'adaptation:

"Les houues Soeurs de Sail!-/''/our 1'0111 sic resoudre de
letu• col/es.Si01, e! ne se,/ell point de peine de' /a di%/i'rer.
Bans la sounlissiol. Mott I re.S 1lonore Pere. it l'ordre de la
divine Providence pour. si elles rte peuvent hi /wire it von-e
cltcl'itr, la hire ti celui yui lui plaira lets' nonr1ter. L'ai,c%e
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sYnthaitc units faire mtc commit ication guc. si c'lle tie petit
roes parlaut, el/c demancde it roue eharite lit faire pen
cent. Set suumission au.y ordres de la rolonte de Dieu c'.st
admirable, car elle m'a dit gu'ellc ne s'etait jamais sentie
clans tine pctreille disposition de fitcilite et ourertu re de
cocur pour sa confession, et neammwins olio err denteme err
paix; je crois one C!rcuude perfection en cette cane, et
cfadmirahles dispositions pour les oeuvres auxguel/es Dieu
1'appligucra. Qu'elle aurait_fait du hien et c u'elle enJerait
si olio ('tint instituec en nma place. et gu'elle nr'aura fait de
Well si it, conserve les Humiliations guc jc re(•ois en .con
sujet, pour ores miseres et oppositions aux ,'races de Dieuu"
(V I, 319: Ecrits, 55 I ).
L'humilite de Sainte Louise transparait ici. et Wows
pouvons voir yue la conscience de recevoir autant yue I'on donne
ne date pas d'aujourd hui!
L'aisance de Louise vis-a-vis des directives de Monsieur
Vincent et la souplesse dons le partage entre les prctres et les
soeurs pour I'accompagnement des retraitantes apparait encore
plus clairement dans ce passage dune Icttre du 19 septetnbre.
1658 a Monsieur Vincent:
.1. /c inc suis ouhllee cc m aiitr de prcndre I'ordre de votre
citarite pour /es excrcices de la bonne rel{,,icuse dont runs
a pure Monsieur Ic C'hapelaiu de Chantilly gui est ceans
d'aujnnrd'Ini pour c e sujet; rest core hicn paurre f'ille
guatnt a Na condition, mail pent-titre sun Lime a-i-ells
besoin d'ctidc. Pou rra-t-ells parlor it tin de cos messieurs,
uuc. nos Soctus et nrui, /emus-onus ce guc notes pourrons
pour lui cider:" (VII, 264: Ferits 606).
Nous terminerons par one Icttre sans date, a Line retraitante
yui nest pas nominee. Mieux dui touts colic, rile noun fait
connaiUr Ic style et I'ame de Louise. C'est one writable Icttre de
direction:

"l'oi/a 1'evercicc dnnt /e ions ai par/c ct gui me semhle
infirrimcnt proprc pour vous, scion la couuaissancc gu'i1 a
p/uu a rotre home Inc Buttner de come chf^rc unto. Y ire=
doer ainsi, toute t) Dien, ma cHere Dante. par rote
amnnreuse et suave union de lulu minute c'rt tome chase
u cello' do rrotre bon Dieu. Cette pratic/uc comprend en ca
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sinplic•it. les moycns do l(1 solids perjectiou que Dien
requiert do rots, cc 01'cst atis. Faites toujours . mu chore
Dante. on ,,rand i'tat do I'humilitc el douceur cor'di(1le, et
traite: ai'ec ,rauc/e simplicltc ct jinniliarite inrroeeute urec
Not'c-Sci-ncur. pendant t•os orai.sons. ct I'll nos rctotu•s
d'esprit a let divine douccur: ue prene: point garde si tons
arc= des ,,outs el .sentiments on non: Dicu lit, toil do macs
yue le coeur: it u'a l1tis en notre pnutoir cpce It, simple act(de la volonue, crest c'c yu'il re,'arde ct I'actiou dui cu
provieut: ,faitcs le moins de rc'fle_rioris dtt'il tuns sera
possible, et tire: urec• unc Sainte foie au service cle uotre
sourcrain Maitre el Seigneur. I'oilia, Madame. cc dlte totre
humilit" a requis de met pain•retc. loin simplement, comnic
Notre-Sci""ucur me la donne. Je supplie sou inhale home
de porter totre chore lime /usdu'a I i',VtrCme perfection oil
sou (1/11(1111 10115 tout" (Ecrits. 674).
Crest tout 't fait confornte aux cottseils de Sainte T' hcresc
cl'Avila. yue lion s trouvons aussi chez Saint Vincent : le Coeur, ct
I'action qui en provient ... Ic reste est funtce. On est en oraison do
siniplicite...
Pour conduce cette partic , Woos citerons encore ce texte.
qui montre Bien que Monsieur Vincent avail pleinement
conscience de ce qu'il faisait:
Le 7 fcvrier 1660, it explique a Jacques Delafosse
pourquoi. refusant que ses prctres s'occupent des reli"ieuscs, it
les charee du coin spirituel des Filles lie la Charitc:

"II Y a doll(- ectte di%%c'reuce cutre elle s Cl lc.1 reli,L>icuses. due
/es relive ictcscs n'ont pouu'fill yue leer proprc pet%cctiott. till
lieu (pie ces filles sOnt appliyuees commc tons cue Sala1 ct
an soula'cnicnt chc prochaiu: et si je dis 'avcc mm.s'. /e lie
dirai rich de c0ntrairc is I'Etau""ilc' mail ji,rt CO/l./orate a
I'usac.c de Ia primitive F.,,lisc. car Notre-Sci,,ncur prenait
soirr do ylncly11es /Cnmlcs dui It, stliraicnt. cl tons voyouS
darts le C'uuOn des / pcitres' yu'elles adntiuistrcricut /Cs
tivreS aiLt.fideles Cl qu'elles araicnt relation alix.fa/1clionS
aposto/iiyucs" (VIII, 239).
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CONCI,t'SION

Ces pages lions 0111 tin pen monirs stir le vif comment ces
fran4ais du XVIIe siccle, les lairs ci les femmes, connnc Ies
pieties. participaient au travail de la vine dti Sciggnem-. a Ia
circulation de la vie divine dins Ic Corps mystique du Christ.
\ons n'avons pas It rougir de nos fondateurs, mxis a actualiser
leer isle...
Elles peuveni lions cider a raviver en noun Li foi en III vie
eternelle et en noire destines surnaturelle Nos enuaiements daps
le monde social, si necessaires au,si, peuvent noun faire ouhlier
line notre vie ne se limite pas aux dimensions terrestres Ili It noire
temps stir terre. mail line des maintenant Woos awns la vie de
Dieu en Woos ("la vie eternelle, c'est qu'ils to connaissent, toi IC
seal vrai Dieu, et celui gtie to as envoys, Jesus-Christ". in 17. 31.
et line noes sonunes appeles au Cicl, a I'intimite de Dieu, tolls
ensemble.
Puissions-noun Cue aussi passionnes yue. Saint Vincent
pow- Ia recherche du Itoyaume de Dieu. encore It 78 ans. le 21
fsvrier 1659:

"Chcrchon.c dories ;14e.csicur .c; ci gimi ' C'herc• hou.c la ,Ioirv
ale Oicu, clierchon.c Ic' rie,, ire ale , Iesir .c-Christ.... II lie si{ffit
Ira.c ale juirc rn .corn ' yue t)ieu rccg iie en nou.s, clierchurit
ainsi son 1 -1) vutune et su justice . niuis it faun ale plus qua noirs
clc'sirions et hrocurion .c dire Ie rovaume ale Dieu roil Iron to
et etenclu parloiu. que Dieu rt^Vne en touter les rimes, ... ync
Sc! justice soil Si hieii rcclicrclire et iniitcce ale tolls bur line
Sainte rie gir ' ii cri .coil Irurfcriicnicnt ,Iorifie et daii.s Ic temps
rt clams l'etcrnitc " (XII, 132, I37-I38: Rodin 548, 554).
Notons qne Ia -justice compte tout autant qua Ia Charite.
aux yeux de Saint Vincent.
Enfin. retenons I ' encouragement qne donne Mr Vincent it
se,, eonIrcres. le 17 novembre 1650:

"Germ, slit la Sainte Lei cture (Daniel 1 2, 3). qui cwcei neut
Ic.c crnrrcc ales chci.NeN rrtiles ct nrrr^suires ct lair cultu.
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bril/crcnu ccmm e des ('toiler dais /a vie cterne/le" (Xl,
381i; Dodin 349).
Et celui-ci, aux Filler de la C'haritc. le 13 fevricr 1646:

"Les pauvv-es assistes par elle scront ses itttercesseturs
uccpres de Diecc: ils v iendrom cll./mile Ml devout d ellc: ils
dirortt au bon Dicu: 'Mon Dieu, void cello drei uuu.s a
(SSiste's pour votre etutotu': Winn Dieu, vuici cells dui eons
n ctppris a vows cuuuaiur.... Moll Dieu, voila cello dui ru'a
appris a csprercr du'il V avail tut Dieu en trois personnes:
/c nc It savais pas. Mon Dieu. voihi celle dui m'a appris
u e.sperer Cl! vo0us, voila cello dui m'a appris vos banter
par /es .siennes'" OX. 253: ('onthaluzier I70).
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t'114 CONGR'L'Gi11 YON/S

La collaborazione dei laici nelle missioni popolari
delta provincia di Torino.

di P. Bruno GONi-;I.I.A. C.M.
I - Origine e rut po' di .ctoria del gruppo missionario rinceirziano..

Per trovare le radici del "gruppo missionario vincenziano'•
della provincia di Torino bisogna risalire at dopo guerra, quando
negli anni 1944-54 I' AC (Azione Cattolica Italiana ) organizzb
parecchie missioni popolari suI territorio nazionale e aile quail per
la prima volta parteciparono "i laici".
Molti lurono i giovani dell'AC the parteciparono a tali misioni , parte delle yuali furono predicate, sia net SUd d'Italia sia
nella Maremma Toscana, dai Missionari di san Vincenzo delle tre
province italiane.
Net 1951, p. Gaetano DE GIORGI e p. Mario LUPANO
avviarono all'apostolato delle missioni al popolo alcune signorine appartenenti al Gruppo di "Cooperazione Vincenziana" (fon(ato dal p. DE GIORGI), e altre signorine delta Gioventir Mariana (allora Figlic di Maria). Parteciparono per la prima volta ally
missione di SALLGGIA (VC) net 1951, affiancandosi all'opera
dei Aissionari nella visita alle famiclie.
Muoveva c•osi i priori passi un impcgno di apostolato dei
Laici nelle nostre missioni popolari vincenziane.
Net 1954. ally missione di CARRARA. parteciparono 25
signorine e, coca del tutto nuova, due Fiolie delta Carita. Fu in
cluella missione the Ie. due Figlie delta Carita lavorarono a fianco delle Cooperatrici Vincenziane e delle Laiche.
Il p. 'L'ASSO, visitatore delta provincia di Torino, incaricb
it p. LI:PANO, the aveva organizzato Ia missione di CARRARA, di seguire (e consolidare) it metodo di apostolato the vedeva in stretta collahorazione con i Padri Missionari le suore e le
laiche missioncu ic.
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Net 1955 II p. Lupano diede vita al "Centro Mission] Vincenziane" del yuale lacevano parte Ic nhissionaric.
Ncll'estate del 1955 ad ANGERA (VA) si tense it primo
Corso di formazione" per Ic missionane, alle yuali Ill consegnato
it "Regolamento : alto ufficiale delta nascita del GRLF'PO NtISSIONARIO VINCF:N%IANO. finalmente costituito.
Alla missione di MILANO, net 1957. le missionarie del
"eruppo vincenziano" partcciparono in 45 tra suore e laiche.
Net 1967 a Roma. in occasione del conve,-,no (lei Missionari Missionanti. fu presentata I'iniziativa del Gruppo Vlissionario Vinccnziano. L'anno successive, i Padri Passionisti richiesero la collaborazione Belle missionarie vincenziane per numerose
missioni nell'Itatia meridionale, e net 1970 due Higlic clella Carita e (tile Laiche collaborarono if corso di studio chc i medesimi
padri organizzarono per avviare I' esperienza dclie missionarie
nclIc lore missioni.
La stessa Cosa fu fatta con i Confratelli (fella Pl_OVilICia di
Napoli, the stavano oreanizzando it preprio *ruppo missionanrio.
Fino a og(-,i Ic missionarie vincenziane hanno prestato la
loro opera evanuelizzatricc ill circa 601) parrocchie. duasi sempre
in collaborazione con i Padri Vinccnziarti.
Qualche volta, come nella missione diocesana di Trieste
(1989) dove furono richieste personalmente dal Vescovo, collahorarono anche con missionari di altre Conere^gazioni.

2 - Finalith, identitir, attiritla e ntetodo.
La collahorazione con i missionari di ,an Vincenzo de'
Paoli all'opera evangelizzatrice nella forma Bella missione al popolo e la finality del Gruppo misionario vincenziano.
I.'impcgno (fella missionaria. totalmente gratuito, e volontario c non comporta alcun vincolo ,giuridico.
Ogni "Ill issionaria", ispirandosi in modo particolare a san
Vincenzo net silo totale impe,2no a servizio (lei fratelli pia poveri, mettc a disposizionc. senza venire meno ai propri impegni professionali . alcuni giorni (normalmente sottraendoli alle icrie). per
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I'accostainento personale e pcr la visita delle famiglie della parrocchia dove si tiene la missione.
Le missionarie laiche possono appartenere a qualunyue altt*o gruppo ecclesiale e, ovviamente, continuare la propria attivita
pi ofess ion ale.
A chi decide di riceverlo viene consegnato "il crocifiSSo
delta missionaria" come segno di coinvolointento e impeeno personale sempre pin prolondo nell'evangelizzazione
L'impegno contporta per ogni missionaria. sia suora sia
laica, la partecipazione it almeno una missione o-ni anno.
Il primp c piu grande cornpito richiesto alle missionarie e
Ia sensibilizzazione capillare dell ' amhiente parrocchiale , specialmente attraverso la visita a tulle le lamiglie delta parrocehia e
I'incontro con le persone.
Lo scopo dell'incontro personals c di aprire i cuori alla
confidenza e ally fiducia, iniriare un dialoeo umano e sereno invitando all'ascolto Bella Parola durance i _,iorni della missione e
all'incontro coil i tnissionari.
Le missionarie Sono chiamate a rilevare, durance la visita,
la presenra di malati e dells situazioni " dillicili' (poveri ntaterialmente; lontani dally vita di lede: unioni contpromesse di coppie e di parentele: disa-i nei rapporti tra generazioni: ecc...). per
farne relarione, riservata ma precisa. ai padri missionari. affinche
se ne faccittno carico.
Sempre piu spesso i Parroci chiedono alle missionarie di
organizrare e guidare momenti di preghiera, incontri di fami-lia.
conversarioni con i <ciovani, ecc.. nei giorni the precedono I'arrivo (lei missionari.
Alcune volts durance I'onie lia Sono chiamate dal Parroco
a spenders una parola per la sensibilizzarione.
Per tare lotto questo le missionarie si recano nella parrocchia dove si terra la missione. generalmente alcuni giorni prima
dell'arrivo (lei ntissionari, C. dopo avers ricevuto le necessarie
informazioni dal Parroco, iniziano la visita alle famiglie. casa per
casa, in coppia: suora-laica.
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Cercano di sfruttare at meglio it tempo con la massima e
untile disponibilila all'ascolto.
Vengono allueeiate o in Casa canorlica 0 presso altre case
religiose o presso persone e t'amiglie disponibiti.
Del loro lavoro pastorate lanno relazione at missionario responsabile delta missione.
DelI'esperien/a di missione Sono tenute, invecc. a dare una
relaiione scritta per I'archiviaxione.
Non ricevunu ufferta alcuna.
Se it Parroco da loro un'olferta per it lavoro svolto. dedoue
IC spew. conse_nano it denaro ricevutu nella "cassa comune (let
gruppu".
Per quanta a possibile. Ic nrissionarie vivonu momerltr di
preghiera conlunitaria ogni giorno C. se Si pub. nella chiesa parrocchiale. durante i giorni delta loro pernlanenia in parrocchia .

3 - FOr/ naZiOflC.

La fonnazione umana. cullurale . teologica e pastorate viene curata . oltre the a livello personate. da corsi e /o giornate di
%luclio c di spirit ualila . detlc yuali ha la responsahilita it nlissionario incaricato per Ic missioni popolari Coadiuvalo dai confratelli the svolgono it nlinistero Belle missioni popolari.
In particolare. ogni anno. net periodo estivu. si organizza
una settimana di studio (corso di aggiornamento).
Nell ultimo yuadriennio ( 1990-1993) sono stati affrontati.
cturante Ic seltimane di studio. i seguenti argonlenti:

E.sperienza . carisma e me.c.caggio di .can Vincen zo de' Paoli Relatore: p. RONI. N .lose-\laria. C.M.
!)alla mi.c.cione al /a cantunilia mis.sionaria Relalorc: p. Nl OVO Luigi. U.M.
La concunica ;.ione e i seem .clili Relatore: p. POI.l('ANTE Germano. O.M.I.
Teologia e pastorale dell 'e ^'ang elizzazione -
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Relatore: Don COLLO Carlo, Bella diocesi di Torino (per it
eruppo del continente).
La fanuglia come luogo di formazione umana e cristiana: valori e dif%icolta Relatore: p. MURANO Giordano, O.P. (per it gruppo delta Sarde"na).
Nella prossima estate (agosto '94) c previsto to studio Bella "chiesa" nella sua realty universale, diocesana e locale. Guidera la ricerca e to studio Don DIANICH Severino, sacerdote delIa diocesi di Pisa.
Le settinnane di studio Sono anche I 'occasione per approfondire I'amicizia, la collahorazione , la liturgia e Ia vita comune, c sane strutturate in modo (lit favorire anche momenti di
svago e turisnio, dal rnontento the la niaggior parte dells missionaric partecipa alla settimana di studio net periodo delle proprie
ferir.
Altri momenti di incont ro per lit formazione sono previsti
lungo I'anno . quando iI calendario delle missioni to perniette.
Si va consolidando lit tradizione di un breve corso di "eserciz.i spirituali'': siamo ally quarta edizione.
Si tratta di giornate di intensa spirituality c preghiera molto apprezzate delle missionarie stesse, nelle quali si avvicendano la proposta di meclilazionc, it silenzio, la cclebrazione coniunitaria dclla liturgia. it colloquio personate e la liturgia penitenziale.
F sembrato opportune collocarc al terrine degli esercizi
lit conscgna del crocifisso alle nuove missionaric.

4 - C'onclusione.
L'irnrnagine the personalmente ritengo carattcrizzi meglio
it lavoro e lo z.elo delle Missionarie -cosi come ho potato conoscerle nel tempo in cui sono stato incaricato delle missioni popoIari nella mia Provincia di Torino (estate 198 8 - estate 1994) - e
quella dells impronte (lei passi it cui numero nessuno sulla terra
potra contare. nut the sono it se-no evidente di un sugno immcnso: I'incontro con I'altro.
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E Ic missionaric sono... lc printiric dcllc nostre missioni... Sono "
iI cuore eta arrivato sulle niontagne- conk (ice bene questo tee
sto di A. de MELLO. La preg hiera delta rana,
TO 1989. pg. 302:

"Un vecchio pcllcgrino percorreva net cuore (tell'inverno
it canunino the porta ally montagne (lei l'Himalava,
quando comincib it piovere.
II custode della locanda gli disse:
..Come farai. huon uonto. ad arrivare fin lasso
con questo tempaccio?
II vecchio rispose allegramente:
..II mio cure e gia arrivato. seguirto c facile per I'alira
parse di file".

con la collahorazione preziosa di
PROVEN%ANI Augusta detta Nini.
BORGA Angioletia
e I{OSSA Anna, missionarie vincenziane.
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150 ANDS 1W LA CONGRF(;ACION
1W LA \IISION 1?\ \IFA1('O
por P. Vicenlc I)k l)IOS. C.M.
NI 4 tie noviemhre de 1444 Ilegaron al Puerto tie Veracruz
once I lijas de la Caridad y dos misioneros vicentinos. Los ultintos se Ilaniaban Buenaventura Armen(eol v Ranuin San,. Iban
Como director y suhdirector respectivamente tie aquel grupo de
Ilijas de la Caridad e ihan a ser los fun dadores y primeros visitadores de la Congrei-aci( in de la Misi(in en ayuel pans. Enumcremos :dcunas lechas fundacionales v detenzamonos despucs al.o rn la okra do los hijos do San Vicente en Mexico durante estos
1511 ants.

1. Las I lijas de la ('aridad ohatvieron la autoriraci6n
para estahlecerse en Mexico: del Gohicnio eclesuastico por dccreto del Arzohispo (loll M anuel Posada \ Garduno el 2 do ocluhre do 1843. v (lei (iohicmo C ivil por decrclo dcl Presidcnte
don Valentin oficialiio el dia 9 del misino me. v air.
2. La Socuedad tic San Vicente do Paul se Iund(i olicialmente el 15 tie scptiend>rc dc 1845.
3. La ('ongrecacion tie la Misitin ohlu\o la autoriiacioin civil por decreto Iirntado el 23 do junio de 1845 por el
Presidcnlc don Jose .Ioatiunr do I Icrrcra. La aprohacion anluidiocesana explicita do la ('onircpacion no se verillet> hasty c1 IX de
novicmhre do 1851. tiui/a portiuc hasty entonces no hahia hahido un ntimcro signilicativo de misioncros o acaso portiuc el artohispo Posada v (iarduno hahia lallecido el 311 do ahril tic I 846.
} su sucesor . I.araro tie la Gary( t3allcsteros . no lonul poscsi6li
del arzobispado de Memel) hasla el I I de lcbrcro de 1851, v hue
entonces cuando los nusioneros sc decidieron a lormaliiar del todo it situation caminica . ['or parse de la Congregacitin lo tinico
title consta es el nombtamicnto del P.Armengol count primer visitador de la nucva protntcia cut cl ('onsejo ( iener:d del 14 de
ahril do 1846.
4. Las Senoras tic la ('aridad se lund: u'on en Puebla
va en ei aiio 184X. pert In Iccha Iltndacitma1 a nut i i do nnci() n es
la del 2 (le agoslo do I So;.
5. [,:Is I Iijas do \lari t lucron Itmdadas cn l.as Bonita. por el P.Lcarreta ^ its Ilcrm:uas el 2 de Ichrcro de I$62.

/..->LS ///./: y;
[iI primer ministerio de los misioncros en Mexico I'ue el de
la (lirecci6n tie las I lijas de la Caridad. ministerio iniportantisimo
por el rapido crecimicnto de las Hermanas en personal y en okras.
Pero fue macho mas que eso. dada yue algunas Iundaciones de
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los misioneros tttvieron su origen en lit atencion a las Hermanas.
Diversas circunstancias hicieron por otra parse que las dos famihas resultaran una cola mucho ni is yue en otros Iugares. ya yue
los padres Ilegaron it depender de las I lermanas no solo en st ^ manutencion, lu yue sucedi6 en algunas fundaciones, lino en ,It misma posihilidad de permanencia en el pals cuando lit expulsion
do Ios institutor relilliosos, ya yue lox misioneroS pudierun permanecer s6lu en cuanto capellanes de lox eslahlecimientos de las
Hijas de la C'aridad. De ahf el vacio que experimentaron cuando
las Hermanas I'ueron absurdamente expulsadas a primeros de
1875.

LOS ".11[0/1"
On ntinisterio de los dos primeros misioneroS que llama lit
atencion fue el de la prensa. Si calihramos lit situacion del paiS v
it lit vez la Lie los PP.Armengol v San/ al principio. no nos extranara tanto. I=.IIo ocurriu entre los anus 1845 v 1853 y, aunyue
es de suponer yue yuienes encarninarun it los Padres por este ministerio titeron los miembros de lit Sociedad de San Vicente de
Paul. con el I)r.Andrade al frente, admira ver a los primeros misioneros tan sensihles it lit vida de su tiempo y a las necesidades
urgentes de la Iglesia.
La vida de sit tiempo en Mexico se caracterizo casi freneticamente por "la expresion Lie las ideas". y iris que por media
del libro. por media de lit hoja. el volatile. el pantleto y el periodico. La imprenta y el periodico se desarrollaron enormemente
por entonces. sobre todo lit prensa liheral. visceralmente anticatolica. La intencion explicita de ayuel ministerio foe contrarrestar la acci6n de loda esta propaganda Iiheral. Los peri6dicos title
los Padres editarun fucron dos: El. ('A'I OLICO, de 1845 it 1847,
antes tie la guerra entre los EE.UU. v Mexico. y LA VO"L I)1' LA
RELIGION. de 1848 it 1853, despues tic la guerra.
Pero. ademas. durante lit etapa de F.I. CATOLICO. los Padres. solo conu ^ editores. puhlicarun "La I Iesperia''. 6rgano de lit
colonia espanola. en su imprenta se imprimieron durante ;dgun
Iiempo otros periodicos coma "El Ileraldo". "El Criticon" y "La
Castalia". Y, macho niis importance. emprendieron en 1846 lit
empresa de la RIf;I.IOTFCA CATOLI('A. es decir, lit cdici6n de
Iihros. Aliunus se puhlicarun prinicro en eI peri6dico. en dos entregas mensuales scparables. V se editarun luego en volunren
aparte. Ell la epoca de EL CA'IY)I.I('O aparecieron tees y en la
de LA VO% DI: l.A RELIGION leis. algunos Lie gran exitu. cu-
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mo aleunas okras de Balmes o de Chateaubriand, los dos de moda entonces V. sobre todo. la "Soma Teolbgica de Billuart", en
cuatro tomos, Clue sirvib de tcXto en machos Saninarios.

1.0S SL v1/:VA/l/OS
AL PRINCIPIO LOS SEMINARIOS FUERON EL MlNISTERIO FUERTE DE LA PROVINCIA. EI episcopado mcxicano recihi(i con los hrazos ahiertos a Hermanas y Padres por su
fervor comp congregaciones religiosas en un momento de decadencia de las misinas en Mexico. Pero sobre todo poryuc esperaban yuc sus ministerios vinieran a cubrir carencias importantes:
salad y education las Ilermanas. seminarios v misiones los Padres. De hecho las ofertas de senlinarios Clue se hicieron a los Padre, sc pueden dccir excesivas si se time en cuenta su limitation
de recursos en personal y medios materiales. La Con,regaciOn se
foe haciendo cargo de los siguientes:
I. NUEVI SENMINARIOS MAYORI'.S. Cuhrian
Coda la iornutciun teoldgica N se rigicron por los I)ircctorios propius do la Congregaciun Para esiahlecer cl cuadro de asignaturas,
la disciplina, la vida espirinutl. etc.
Lenin (1947-1857 / 1859-1860)
Jalapa (1864-1878)
Monicrrev 1 1868-1901 / 1908-19141
Zacatecas 11869 1874)
Meri(la ( 1875-1926)
San Cosine, auxii al Lie Mexico ( 1877-1885)
San Luis Potosi ( 1892 191)1
Oa\aca ( 1897-1944)
Culiacan ( 19(17-1910)
?. TRES SEMINARIOS (1 I-.RICALES .- Sirvieron
Para la preparation imnediata de lo, clerigos a la reception de
his diversas ordenes. For esta rvon ci Iiennpo de permanencia de
Jos candidatos en el clerical era corto, alrededor de un aiio. con
on nunirno de Ines meses. Los csludios comprcndian solamellic
uyuellas asignaturas yuc tienen relation ma' direcia con la accion pastoral v la (ornlaci6n personal Moral. Sagrada Escrtiura,
Litur;cia, Adniill istracitin pnictica de los sacramentos, Predicacion. Canto. 1' Para la lonnacion personal las conlerencias y repeticiones do oration acostumhradas en la Congregaciun. Estos
C'Icricales eListicron corm complemento v a v Lida de los seminarios Ilamados tridenlinos. I.os clericalcs yuc dirigi6 la Congregacion de la Misi61l tucron ires:
Puebla 1 1871-1883).
Morelia ( 1857-1858)
San Jose o la Concepcion ( I87I-1877).
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DOLE. SEMINARIOS \7E\ORP.S o COLE
(;IOS-SEMINARIOS.- Se alberean en el misnni edilicio dci
Manor Iasi todos: aleunos se encuentran en edilicios v Iugares
complclamente separados. Una caracleristica do todos cllos, si
:tcaso exceplu:uto el de Oasaca, es (inc en la scC6611 tie 1Iunraludadcs, cquivulcnle a la primaria superior o sc•eundaria. se adnmen alumnus cxternos. Dc ahi su doblc dcnontinacion tic colc`m-scminario. On'a caractcristica Cs quc todos cucntan lantbicn
on una "rscucla cic III 1111C as Taros" 0 do primaria clcmcntai. ordinari:unente scparada del editicio dcI sentinario mayor. La ra/tin
do ser do csta escucla cs. cotm, la adntisidn do :dunutas elcrnos
de I Iumanidades, atcndcr la dcnrmda do cnsctian/a: v otra ra/611
cs soslcncr Islas escuclas primarias a nwdo de Escuclas Apost6licas o semillcros do vocaciones. Normalmcnte cstas escuclas is
dirigcn Iaicos: los misioncros Sc encargan etc la Iormaci6n roll
i, Isa.
Leon, ell eI ntisnw, cditiciu del manor.
Jalapa, to misnw.
Niontcrrcv. Io ntisnw.
Zacatecas, lo 111i"Illo.
Nlcrida. unas veces unidu. uu'os scparada.
San Luis. prirnero scparado, unidu dcspucs.
Oaxaca, lo mismo quc San I.ills.
Chihuahua, unido.
Culiacan.
Patzcuaro, auxiliar do Morelia
t 1851 1855 / 1879-1892)
Sallillo, auxiliar de A1onterrev t 1 866- 1 865 1
:\llajayucan. auxiliar de \lcxico (1878 1SS(o.

La Coneregacion de la Misi6n acepto esta 1CStI-uctura mixlao de coleoio-seminario poryue la imponian las necesidades y el
recuerdo Ile los grandes colegios de antano. En al`,un lu_ar. Como en Le6n, Jos resultados fuCron muV buenos. En los deni is
abundaron Jos alumnus que aspiraban a estudios seculares y disminuyeron los aspirantcs a Jos cstudios eclesiastjcos. El empeno
de la Congregacicin Inc cl dC tormar seminaries para solo sacerdotes. piles, en su sentir, cumplirian mucho mejor su misi6n. Esta
inconfonrtidad dC la Congregaci6n foe el molivo de dejar varios
de los scminarios. Hobo onus mochas ofertas de Sctninarios a la
Congreeac'icin yuC no pudo atender. Del si2lo pasado, clueda constancia dC Jas si(guientcs Chiapas ( 1868). Tamaulipas (I876). Tabasco ( 1882), Durango (1882), Tulancingo ( 1883), Sonora ( 1888).
El papel de la Congregacion fue el de contribuir a restaurar
los seminarios en las (li6cesis antiguas , o fundarlos en las di6cesis nue%as, como por e ,jemplo . Jalapa Y Zacatecas. Todo ello en medio de una etapa (le transici o n (lei colegio - senrinario
al estrictamente clerical , que dcspues tomb forma.
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LAS rti//.S/(1N S
Por encinla (IC Cual(luier otra Calificaci(in, la provincia de
Mexico ha silo MISIONERA al estilo propio de la Congregaciun.
Al principio se ocup(i nlas de sentinarios v al final de parrocluia s.
pero nunca. inientras le ha lido posible. ha dejado de ocuparse de
misiones. Eat tientpos no lejanos se dehilito Ago el ardor nlisionero. pero actualntente ha recobrado to(io ,it vigor.
I?I nuntcro de misiones dadas es incontahle: los misioneros clue se han (ledicado a ellas haul silo Iasi todos: las casas eminentemente misioneras han lido Mexico. Puebla. Merida. Chilapa. Guadalajara, otras: los estados de la reptihlica ntisionados se
puede decir que en sit totalidad han lido Mexico. I lidalgo. Puebla. Tlaxcala. Jalisco: los estados ntisionados parcialnlentc acaso
todos. Actualmente existe un eyuipo volante (IC cuatro misioneros it tienlpo completo. Existen tanthien dos eyuipos I'i.jOS: L1110 ell
Anlixtlain. en la sierra de Puehla, cntre los totonacas. N, oil,() ell
.lacala. colic los otonlics.
IIa lido el ministerio iris (luerido, indiscutiblemente. En
el primer siglo do su existencia. la dedicacion de la Provincia it
los seminaries fue acaso m is ahsorvente yue Sit dedicacion it las
misiones. pero cl ministerio de los seminaries resultaha con frecuencia tan cruel y tan ingrate, clue las ntisiones populates,
adentas dc sec clueridas por si misnlas. represenlahan una verdadera liheracion para cluienes tenian la Fortuna de set- destinados it
ellas. I.os denris ministeros (colegios v asociaciones). no fuel-on
rivales tie las misiones. se Bahian ministerios menores comparados con ellas. Es decir. teorica y pnicticamente ayuellos 111isioneros reconocian. v jaurris se expresaron dadas al respecto. yue
los ministerios vicentinos prcenlinentes Bran los seminarios y las
ntisiones por igual, silo yue la dificultad tie los prinleros hacia
yue las misiones se les adelantaran, acaso no ell el aprecio. pero
si en cl afccto de los nlisioneros,
Han silo varias las fonnas tie dar misiones en la Provincia. Potlriamos distinguir sucesivamente:
1. Casas-Mision: "ternas" de misioncros asignados a una
casa (con on Hernlano coadjutor).
2. Casa-Mision: "hinas" de ntisioneros asignados a una casit (ya sin el Hernlano).
3. Binas provinciales itinerantes.
4. Misiones desde Ias casas.
5. Parroquias misioneras.
6. Ecluipos nlisioneros, unos fijos. otros itinerantes.
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I . Las Caws Minion " terms' . fueron la tinica forma de dar
misiones desde Ia Ilegada de los Padres pasta la revolucitin. pasta 1913.
_'. Por estas fechas cambia drasticamente la Provincia v.
desde 1922. cuando se reabren las misiones en Chihuahua. Guadalajara. Lagos, etc.. " desaparece Ia lerna o Nina de misioneros
mas el I lermano , yue se convierle en hina: v disminuye sistemaIicamente Ia duraci6n de cada misitin". Pero esta situaci6n no se
mantiene durance macho tiempo. silo durance los arios 2121 it 20.
en tiempos del P.De Jas Heras.
3. Cuando el P.Ataun, los tlestinados it misiones fueron
muy pocos. v. aunyue de manera nada institucionalizada. podemos ver que contienzan ya Jas binas pros inciales. lormadas por
misioneros clue se reunian nias o menos esporadicamente. conio
Garcia Salgado y Alfredo Gil, por ejeniplo, y. un poco mas tarde. desde 1948. Ia crlebre hina Morondo-Velasco. Es decir.
saparece el eyuipo misionero local y' se reducer macho Jos (has
de misi(in". I'antpoco esta situaci6n de "hinas provinciales" dui-6
mucho. pues )a en el mismo ano de 1948. confesaba el P.MoraIes que "codas las otras hinas hart ido desapareciendo. solo t'sta
Oa de Morondo-Velasco) ha yuedado llotando sobre las aquas".
4. Desde el P.Morales (mismo :trio de 1948) comienzan las
III isiones-desde-Jas-casas."clue se organizan tie rnodo clue into 0
dos de sus iniemhros puedan it it misiones cuando el visilador lo
solicite". De este modo se van a dar niuchas misiones. aletrnas
con Oran preparacion v anibicion. desde 1948 pasta 1991, contenzado en tiempos de Morales, alcaniando sit cinia man alta en
tiempos de Artaso Ilegando en decadcncia hasta nuestros Bias.

LAS PARRO(j (/; IS
5. A la Vez yue esto ocurria, se desarrollaha el ministeri0
parruyuial en Ia Provincia. Recurrdesc cl debate sohre Ia Iegitimidad Vicentina del ntinisterio parruyuial yue tuvo Iugar en Ia AG
de 1974 y yue terntino con ayuella Vaga formula dc yue las parroquias "sean una especie de nu.tio'n , oniinnu y tiendan a Ia creaci6n de petlueinas cumunidades cristianas" (n" 37 de las Declaraciones). Es evidence que una buena parse de aquellas parroyuias
podian Ilamarse misioncras con toda verdad. En realidad Judas
pretendieron Ilamarse misioneras, peru indudablentente lo fueron
Ia mayor parle de ellas.
La Provincia Sc entreg6 con todo (espiritual, apos16lica. social V economicanrente) it Ia evangelizacion de los pobres ell lo
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max pobre y dilicil de las ciudades. Lo tinico negativo que se podria senalar, en relaciOn con el ministerio de las misiones. es que
lit sensihilidad de lox misioneros se fue alejando de la mision itinerante. aunque. corm va he dicho. la conciencia provincial se
revelaha insatisfecha.
6. Y esa insatisfacci(in ha desemhocado en Ios Equipos de
Misiones: uno tijo en t\mixtlan, sierra tie Puebla, y otro itinerants it tiempo completo. l.a ht syueda de otro F.cluipo para conmenurrar los 150 anos yue estamos celehrando ha desemhocado it su
Ve, en Ia IIuminacitin de solicitar una Iona misionera ad genies
(en Mozambique). necesidad de lit Provincia sin duds alguna clue
se,uramente el Dios generoso ha de recompensar.

1 t)l,lirti'Y'ARLAS Y.ll!i /;\7'Ul)F,S
Quiza el ministerio con mayor exito de lit Provincia de la
CM en Mexico ha silo el de lit asesoria del laicado vicentino.
especialmente el de las Senoras de la Caridad (Voluntarias Vicentinas) y el de las Hijas de Maria (Juvenludes Marianas Vicenlinas).
1:1 lihro "Historia de lit Familia Vicentina en Mexico''
asienta esta afinnacic n relaliva a las primeras: "Las (.'aridades de
San Vicente de Patil fueron, por sit r'eglanxnto y la accicin de sus
directores. por sit espiritualidad y por su rnistica al servicio de los
pohres. el grttpo me/or or,t,'arri:ado. cl nrtis rrunrcroso v cl Irma c/i
ra: con ync c'nntti la l,t;lc'sia de M('xict) tlnraruc la segunda nrittitl del si,t;ltr X/X V /trs 30 primeros n?IO.% del.ci,t;ltt X\': t'n Iasi toda la Reptihlicit V en easi mdcts las diticesis". Su nt mero mcis alto de ntiembros to alcanzaron set.uramente en 1925. con 23.412
socias activas y 24.544 socias honorarias.
Lo mismo podria decirse de las Hijas de Maria, clue Ilegaron It alcanzar en Mexico ('anta y accion muy destacadas, solve
todo en la catecluesis parroyuial y lihre. EI mismo lihro citado se
expresa asi: "Las Hijas de Maria fueron creciendo y pasando:
- desde la vida de piedad al testimmnio cristiano decidido
en una sociedad adversa:
- desde la piedad y el testimonio It las okras de caridad y
promocion, como lit Casa do Tcr/leres a partir de 1904:
- desde la piedad, testimonio y cari(lad it la Ohio Catequ vica. cluira to nras importante realizada por cllas en Mexico. En
1931), por e-jemplo, dirigen 870 centros cateyuisticos y son 6.491
las IIijas de Maria Cateyuistas. Y el total tie las Ilijas de Maria
es de 27.323 socias y 3.4 14 aspirantes. inscrilas en 628 centros,"
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El Album rlel Ce,,te,ia,io (/962) anadia eslos datos: Hay
33 di6cesis en que la Asociaci6n est:i plenamente establecida: en
otras 12 tiene pocos centros o no hay Consejo diocesano: sc encuent a per Canto en 42 de las aproximadamente 44 di6cesis existentes , incluvendo vicariates y prefecturas apost6licas . En cuanto a centros locales, hay 793 v se ban extinguido 210. Las Ilijas
de Maria Ilcgan a 32.120: prevalecen las ma ores, peso la presencia de las j6venes es muy notoria . En cuanlo it lit catequesis
en toda la Republica los centros son iris lie 500 y ntas de 4.000
las catequistas...
Todos tenenu ) s una idea de lit crisis de las asociaciones Iaic•as tradicionales despues del Concilio Vaticano IL asi conlo de
su resurgir posterior en multitud de forn ) as v expresiones antiguas
y nuevas. No se puede hahlar va de estadisticas fall copiosas. pero si del cuidado per su cal dad. formaci6n y eficacia. La Provincia de Mexico quiere Ilevar it los gropes vicentinos yue Ic corresponden " a una participaci6n Iris plena en lit evangelizaci6n de
los pobres'* (CC, I.3").

LOS 1'R;AR,4,l,4DORES DE LA I7 A
Nunca ha lido suficiente Cl personal de lit provincia de
Mexico. El numero total de miembros de lit Provincia desde 1545
it 1992. casi 150 anos, ha sido . nmv aproximadamente , de 497:
'95 misioneros espanole, ( padre s y hermanos )= 59.35 14
192 mi,,ioncro , mevicarios
(padic,. licrnianos b ,eminari.l.i. _ 'A8,63
10 mi,iiii ii. de otra, nacii,nulidudc` _ 2.0 1

Actualmente la estadistica de la Provincia es:
Ell misioncros mrsiranoa
(padres, hermano s V seminarislas 1 = 70.58 £z
25 misioncros cspanolcs = -19.41 <'4
1-;n lolal: 85 misioncros sc_tin el ultimo c•atulogo.

La Provincia de Mexico en) prende en estos n)omentos una
ntleva etapa de su historia. Sicmpre ha lido provincia independiente juridicamente hahlando. pero ha logrado mantcncrse comp
tal -racias it lit colahoracion generosu de las provincial de Espana.
.Actualmente. sit personal es casi totalmente native y cierta[Ile nte
ilusionado con el reto de lit nueva evan i tclizacicin inclose mas all<i
de sus fronteras. Si cuida con creciente interes lit pron)ociOn y formaci6n do las vocaciones_ su porvenir esta Ilene de esperan/.a.
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IN ;1.11:A1OR'L:1 r11

Harry de (:raaf c.m., 192 3- 1992.

On the 4th of October 1923, in the village of Chaam in the
Dutch North Brahant province. a son - Henricus - was horn to
Hendrikus de Graaf and Philomena Elisabeth Jansen. The nest
day, he was baptized in the parish church of St. Anthony's. Father
and mother ran a modest fann: their family was to have 6 sons
and 2 daughters.
One thing soon became clear to little Harry: he wouldn't
he it farmer. History does not tell whether he realized lie had (a,
the Dutch saying goes) "two left hands" or whether others told
him so. Quite early someone must have asked "What are we
going to do with this one'."* At his silver jubilee I Iarr\ himself cited words to that effect rather as an homage to his parents who.
during those years of the Great Depression. managed to send him
to the seminary. even while some people disapproved of-'a young
peasant boy going to do studies instead of work, and therefore costing money instead of earning some".
Why did he want to become a priest'' Harry said: "I only
became it priest, because God called nle to it. I think I can truly
say: God heard people's prayers. especially my mother 's. When
it boy in grade school. I myself wavered, vacillating between beconming it doctor, a priest or it teacher. certainly not it farmer. In
sixth grade. when it priest asked us at school who wanted to he it
priest, all the kids pointed at nle and cried "that one over there!"
It made ]lie bashful, but I did stammer ''Yes, lather."
"When I was about to leave grade school my father went.
without telling tile. to see the parish priest, who reassured hinm.
especially its far as the expense involved was concerned. Remember. it was the depression year 1936 and I was the third of
eight children. The pastor's answer was brief and clear: "I mill
take care of that": and lie did. Through hinl. I was accepted at the
Vincentian "minor seminary" of Wernhoutshurg. Until that time.
I had never heard of it. nor of the Vincentians or 'Lazarists'....I
became it priest for no other reason than God's calling: lie laid
his hand upon tile".
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WERNH(II I Slit RG
Only I2 years old. Harry went to the minor seminary on
Sept. 12th 1936. It was situated right on the Belgian border along
the old state highway. that runs from Breda to Antwerp . There.
Harm did the required "g ynutasiunt " studies in si\ years. On
April 27th 1942. -even thous*h times were had'' (the German occupation : War conditions ), he requested admission to the C'ongrcgation.

PANNIN(;I•:N
On August 15th 1942 I larry received the clerical garb at
Wernhoutsburz. Soon he left for Helden-Panningen and on Sept.
4th he became it member of the Vincentian community. lie received "minor orders" from Msgr. F. Lebouille. apostolic vicar
o fL.ulung. China and front Msgr. M. Verhoeks, apostolic vicar
of Surahaya, Indonesia. His ordination to the suhdiaconate was
by Msgr. Lebouille..lune I I th 1949 and to the diaconate by Msgr.
F. Beckmann. archbishop of Panama. July 31st 1949. On Jule
16th 19 Harry was ordained to the priesthood in the chapel of
the Panningen 'Mission House' by Msgr. E. Lemmens. bishop of
the local diocese of Roerntond.
"I remember my ordination as if it happened yesterday.
Through the imposition of the bishop's hands and the invocation
of the I loly Spirit. God took possession of me. 'taken from among
mien and ordained for men' (I-lehr.5.I ), not because of any merits
of my own, but called by God to proclaim in word and deed and
to bring to people Christ's gospel of Iiberty. justice and love. My
ordination... was my mission for the rest of my life' (Sunda\ June 22nd 1975).
The next day. Harry received his appointment to become
a missionary on the island of J ava. Indonesia, charged specificalI\ to become proficient in Canon Law . " We were elated , because we ^kcrc allowed to go to work in the world ide Church. far
over the borders".

R( )MI'.
lie arrived in Rome October 3rd 1950 and stayed in our

Casa Internationale, our international house of studies. After some inquiries, he decided to enroll at the Pontifical Lateran University. On All Saints Day he wrote that he had had only two days
of classes, the reason being that all work was suspended: in preparation for the solemn proclamation of the Assumption of Our Lady
as a dogma. it Marian congress was held at the university.
Harry obtained his Baccalaureate June I6th 1951 "with
ercat distinction" and the Licentiate on the 20th. During his third
veal- he Was supposed to start working on his doctoral thesis: in
order to acquaint himself with church law concerning the Missions he followed it special course at the Propaganda Fide University. The summer of 1953 he spent at Galder. close to his native Chaant in Holland. filling in for the local pastor. There he
Would muster the energy necessary to finish his thesis. On Septenmber 4th he left for Rome again and in January 1954 he would
have an invitation printed for all to attend the defense of his thesis on February 18th. Ilis subject was the vows taken in the Congregation of the Mission: he stressed their private nature. "They
only received public recognition in the Church through special
privileges granted by the archbishop of Paris. and later from the
Pope. Professor Iaraona (later it cardinal) was one of Harry's promoters: he remarked: ""Phis is a solidly and clearly written, thoroughly elaborated and new, thesis, Which will he of great importance". Another promotor, Prof. Gutierrez, had a list of animadversions, e.g. on the point that the author invented all sorts
of new Latin terms, such as 'compagrtia. zelosus. ad arma reelamari', adding that improvements here could be made, but concluding: "the dissertation is well done and deserves the highest
qLill lilication". In the end, it was agreed upon, that it merited a
'magna cum laude'.
At home. meanwhile, they did not yet know the outcome,
but mother- wrote for everybody: "as long as you are it good priest and missionary"'. This puts our freshly promoted "doctor'' with
both feet on the ground again! The thesis was soon printed at W.
Vorsselmans in Zundert and published with the permission of the
university and of C'hur'ch authorities in May 1955 (the price at
that time: $ 2 or F 7,00! 1.
About these years of study in Rome, Harry declared in
1975: "-I'hey were a great gift of God for me. because there I acquired a warm and sincere love for the whole Church. I feel united with this Church: in spite of everything, her human frailty and
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sinfulness that often cause me pain, she is God's people on its
pilgrimage through the ages, she is this community of- love existing in and for all those who believe in Christ, even in her structures that are sometimes bothersome. however necessary.'' And
in it sermon he later said: ''I always hoped to he able to Oo into
pastoral work right after ordination, but I was sent to go and study
for sonic more years. In spite of those school desks, those years
proved precious and a blessing for nee."

LENT - INDONESIA - PANNIN(;I:N - RANGOON
At the time when Harry was getting ready to depart for Indonesia as a missionary. getting the necessary visa was difficult:
he was forced to wait. Though he used this time to prepare his
thesis for publication, this did not fill his days.
Therefore, on March 15th 195 I, he went to live at the rectory of Lent. not far from Nijmegen: on August 50th he Was officially nominated assistant pastor in that parish by Msgr. Bernard Allrink. later cardinal. "I worked there with all I had for a
year and a hall". Pastor Poelman, whose "hobby" was said to he
the liturgy, had a great influence on him. Every celebration in
church had to radiate solemnity and dignity. The next important
thing was visiting people in their homes, day in and day out. Later, in Panningen, Harry would speak of- these house calls as his
''pastoral duty towards all people, he they catholic or protestant,
practicing or no. At his jubilee in 1975, he said: "When leaving
my first parish in 1955, one trusted collaborator said to mc:
'Father, the first few months YOU were here, we wondered about
your intentions: you talked to us, you showed great interest, but
what Were Vou doing? But soon, we realized: you Wanted us to
do our own -lob. Therefore, we wish to thank you''.
Soon Harry ' s appointment to our theological school in
Panningen followed : lie was to teach Canon Law. These were (fifficult years : it was not exactly a popular type of study among the
students. Besides . Harry was also charged with teaching cathechetics and homiletics (-' religion" and preaching ). Though he was
a good preacher himself. he felt unable to teach these two disciplines . A dded to this was the fact that lie was still looking forward
to getting his visa for Indonesia!
In the Summer of 1957, the provincial Superior received a
request for priests to equip an interdiocesan major seminary in
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Rangoon, Burma . it cane from Msgr . Lucas , papal internuncio
residing in New Delhi, India. He asked for three priests, who
would start the philosophy courses in Sept . 1975: later , professors of theology would have to he sent as the work progressed.
The Dutch provincial council decided to respond : three confreres were asked to prepare for Rangoon , and I larry was one of
them.
Unfortunately. however, the internuncio fell sick, the discussions turned laborious, letters got lost. Since Harry was no
longer slated for Indonesia because of the Burma appointment,
Ir. Karel Prent, after receiving a visa, took everything that Harry
had bought and assembled and left for Indonesia in his place. In
the periodical 'Eglise Vivante' 1956 (p2(19) we read that for the
Rangoon seminary they were looking for a superior and spiritual
director and a professor of philosophy, this being the start of a later building and personnel scheme. 'T 'his was also the idea in I lolland. but. while Msgr. Lucas was incapacitated. the bishops of
Burma decided they needed a full staff, ''because now INC can still
get them into the country. We must, considering political uncertainties, make use of the opportunity. Moreover, we... have found
the Society of Jesus able and ready to send us a complete staff.
so we no longer need the Dutch Vincentians."
Greatly disappointed, the Dutch provincial superior Fr.
Loetmulder wrote to Msgr. Bazin in Rangoon: "We relied upon
Msgr. Lucas' request and appointed three of our priests. One of
them was already listed for Indonesia: for him, there is no possibility any more of going to work there Indeed. I larry was fully
prepared for his new task and had spoken about it with his parents. Now, this perspective was gone (March 1957).
At this same time, our confrere Fr. Pierre I lermans Sr. visited his sister, who was a nun on the Caribbean island of Aruba.
When talking with the Dominican Fathers there about the shortage of priests. Ile suggested they contact the Vincentians in Nijmegen. Holland. They did and, as Harry would say in 1975, "quite unexpectedly. I was asked to go. not to the East but to the West and work -there". Fie was very happy about this.

CURA47AO
On Sept. 17th 1957, Frs. Frans Mouws and Harry de Graaf
flew to the Antilles: the next day, they were welcomed by Msgr.

J. Holterman, the Apostolic Vicar and by the Dominican fathers.
Also present was our own Fr. Herman Wessels. who was at that
time chief chaplain with the Dutch navy. Fr. Jan van Bilsen was
to follow on the 25th and Fr. Sybrand I'erpstra by boat on Jan.
4th 1958. Ilarry was to stay at the rectory of the 9.(11X) member
Pieternlaai parish. Learning the Papiamento language was his
main duty during the next several months on Curacao: "I am
lucky' he wrote, "to he here at Pieternlaai and will forever he
grateful to the Dominicans for the kindness and hospitality they
showed to file at that time. Fr. Latour was it good teacher who
enjoyed helping file every day: he knows it lot about the history.
the language and the country And later: "We stopped the language course yesterday. I have now started teaching religion to
children and they help me when I get stuck. I also am getting questions Profit adults, about Church law: I alit making an effort to
answer them well. This is much more interesting than teaching it
in any formal way!" (letter Dec. 41h)
In June 1958 . Willemstad (main city on Curacao) was made into a diocese and Ham was named its 'Officialis'. ecclesiastical judge in legal Church matters and president of the Church
tribunal : he also became diocesan 'consultor' and member of the
board. Some parishes were entrusted to the Vincentian Fathers
and Harry was made assistant. first of the Fatima Church at Sul'fisant, then of the Santa Maria parish. It had about I0 ,000 nlenlbers, 4.000 of whom would soon pass to if newly farmed Buena
Vista parish. Harry also was spiritual director ("moderator") at
the secondary girls' school 'Maria Inunaculata ': he gave them Bible classes and celebrated Mass w ith them. On August I st 1959.
he was named pastor of Jandoret: here he would work for several years. The parish had about 4,000 members. "I got myself 12
new acolytes between 19 and 35 years of age and 5 of them were married. They serve at all the Sunday masses. I hope to he able
to continue with this: it will give to our religion it more manly
character: something which is very. very much needed here". he
wrote on July I0th 1961.
However, wasn't all this too much for him? Life must have been hard, considering his perfectionist nature and his constant
search for stable norms in it counurv and with people for whom.
as he wrote. "endless temporizing and it continuous give and take
are an absolute necessity". When he went to Holland on vacation
in 1964, he appeared restless; his being alone at Jandoret had
been burdensome, even though he accepted the extension of this

job gladly: "I really love the people of Jandoret, even when I sonmetinmes cuss them out! The parish, pastoral work, dealing with
them is a joy".
In June 1965, however, it was too much: he suffered from
hypertension and high blood pressure. Still, even though he was
under medical care, he remained in function. During Iloly Week
1966, he suffered a breakdown. In the hospital, his blood pressure was found to be 220. Shouldn't lie return to Holland? "As long
as it is temporary" he accepted a period of rest on May 2nd. Difficult months follow in I lolland: the local doctor - he was himself from Curacao - advised him to stay. "You know", wrote
Harry, "how much I would like to go back. There, I've been able
to feel truly at ease with myself for nine years.... I sometimes
wanted to do too many things, and I am a perfectionist" (letter
Dec. 2nd 1966). But already in October, it was decided that he
would stay in I lolland. Bishop Holterman regretted very much,
"that such a valuable worker wouldn't be returning'' to his diocese. A medical checkup in March 1967 again turns out negative. I carry resigns then from all his functions in Curacao, where
he had had "the most beautiful years of my life as a priest"
(1975).
PRINSL:NI3LEK
In October, after consulting his provincial superior, Harry
applied for work in his native Breda diocese: the bishop assigned
him to the parish of Prinsenbeek: he moved in on October 26th.
It took some effort to adapt himself, but "people here are very nice, the church is beautiful and I hope to feel at home soon". lie
started writing regular columns and articles in parish publications
("Gertrudisklok". "Modern Prinsenheek"), 134 and 36 respectively. Often he wrote about the question "What is it, to believe?"
Why believe: alone or together? I laiTy definitely chose for the latter. Other series dealt with liturgical renewal: family mass, singing together in church, celebrations for youth, introducing leetors. Most of these things were started in I lolland during the. sixties and seventies. A youth choir started to sine in October 1969,
the next year, Harry urged the parishioners to start a working,
group for Mission and Development abroad. Out of 74 religious
sisters, 5 brothers and 18 priests horn in Prinsenheek, 15 were
working abroad. In 1975, the group numbered 17 active members.
When, at his silver jubilee as a priest, June 22nd 1975, he received sonic 5,350 guilders (about S2,800), Harry donated this money entirely to the Prinsenbeek Missionaries.
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But just before that date the bishop had asked him to take
on pastoral care of the Zicrikzcc parish in the province of Leeland. After a week of quiet retreat at a Trappist monastery I tarry
moved there on July I st. And so, the celebration of his silver jubilee was also a goodbye. In his sermon Harry spoke to the Prinscnhcck people about his idea of* the priesthood:
"Being a priest demands engagement, commitment, committim-, oneself, extending a hand. tittle and time again, seeking
to brine about reconciliation, to he of service.... One isn't a priest by oneself: I always looked for co-workers and found them: so
they could play their part in the life of their local church consciously and gladly. I looked for them everywhere, without considerimg social rank or status. I know I ask a lot of them.... but
please know that that is an effort on my part to appeal to your
sense of responsibility. Those who accepted that challenge never
walked away: thank you.
"Being a priest also involves negative things. Your hands
are too weak, your words don't measure up to their contents. Still,
you have to go wherever God sends von. You will he disappointed sometimes, feel alienated. uncertain, pained by unanswered
confidence and trust. Yet. we are brothers and sisters in Christ....
Many things turned out different front what I had imagined. I
thank God that I did not get overwhelmed but learned to handle
difficult matters: I thank everyone who provided me with comfort
and support.- His anniversary was celebrated also with family
and friends and, after an invitation from his two brothers and their
families in Canada. also in St. Lawrence Church in Canning N.S.,
on Saturday .luly 26th.

ZIF:RIK/F.F
On Saturday August 9th, representatives of the Prinsenheck parish bid Harry goodbye and he leaves for 7.icrikzee. This
parish, dedicated to the memory of the Anglo-Saxon "Apostle of
the Netherlands'' Saint Willihrord (5th century). encompasses the
entire island of Schouwen-Duiveland and it has. besides the main
church in 7.ierikiee, two "beach churches" in Haamstedc and Rcnesse. Said the bishop: ''\Vc look f o r ways to strengthen the parishioners' own sense of responsibility towards those who are on
vacation on the island". Said I larry: "The bishop wishes that I he
recognized as it 'good shepherd'. it true 'pastor'. This is quite it
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mandate, that requires of me dedication to the true well-being of
others after the example of Christ" in the local 'Nieuwsbode',
Aug.22nd).
Toward the end of 1975 a religious sister carne to assist
the new pastor in both household and parochial work. Henceforth
Sister Laura would he an indispensable support and companion
to him for numv years: neither were they easy years. Some people sought a form of 'democratic' involvement in pastoral matters, trying to tell their pastor how to act. But, wrote Harry, ''flexi
bility is not exactly my forte". And eight nears later: ''During all
those years I have tried to devote myself to your service in the
wan I considered most appropriate. Not everyone appreciated my
policies". Indeed, it was goodbye again in June of 1983. and he
''thanked God and those many people who helped me, regretting
that some did not manage to understand me". As of.Iuly I St. pastor I larry de Graaf received a different appointment.

ETTIF.N - LLUR
His new task was in the town of Etten-Leur. located only
it few miles from Breda and, for that matter, from Prinsenbeck.
Harry was to he. again assisted by Sister Laura. spiritual director
at a large home for the elderly by the name of ''Huize Sint Elisaheih". It proved to he it full-time joh: celebrating daily Mass,
visiting the men and women in three 'divisions': the well-elderly.
the mentally ill, and the physically sick. It was good work and so
Harry chose to continue doing it with complete love and devotion. even after reaching the legal retirement age of 65 in 1988.
Then, in 1990. a terrible blow hit him: ''sontething' snapped inside his head". in his own words. Remembering things,
walking, thinking, talking... it all became very difficult. As of October I st, 1990 I larry's job was formally terminated, something
he experienced as "the end of his life". He could no longer he active as a priest, so why continue living'? In the margin of his own
column, written in the Zierikzee 'Nieuwshode' in 1976. lie scribbled: ''I have now read it It dealt with Jesus' saying: "Unless a
grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains alone: but
if it dies, it bears much fruit" (John 12, 24).
During the period following October 1990, harry tried several times to get some pastoral function: in some parish as an
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assistant, in a home for the awed. There. he would be a priest
again. But, unfortunately, this proved impossible. While he fou,,ht his growing disablement, it steadily got worse: lie seemed not
to he aware of this himself. But he suffered. perhaps most of all.
when he fell into a certain state of apathy. Mentally. he had entered a dark night. Spiritually... A visit to his brothers in Canada
in October of 1991, that he had looked forward to so much, could
hardly help to stop this process. Time and again, something else
"snapped inside his head". In the month of January 1992. his
going away from litter-Lear for a while" was being considered:
Sister Laura also needed a rest.
't'hen, disaster struck her, too: she suffered a heart attack
and was taken to the hospital. Next day. Tuesday .Jan.2th. Harry:
entered our Vincentian 'Senior Religious Home' (Klodster
Bejaarden-0ord or KBO) in Panningen. In the months that followed, lie was hit by repeated. minute cerebral attacks: everything
got more tiresome, more difficult. He was fully conscious of this
and wanted to resist if he could: but he could not. His will to live was failiniz: more than once he said he wanted to die.
Alter another stroke on Nov. 12th 1992, he was paralysed
on the left side and unable to drink. On Friday Nov.13th, he was
brought to the clinic 'Maria Auxiliatrix' in Vcnlo. The next morning he had lost consciousness, suffering from pneumonia and high fever. When, that evening. the nursing staff assured the confreres who were there to keep watch, that this condition could last for several more days, and suggested they go home, they did
so. However, barely after their arrival in Panningen the news came that Harry had (tied .wound 9 p.m.
His funeral was held in the chapel of our ''Missiehuis" in
Panningen on Wednesday Nov. IKth. Many were present to honor
his memory and to accompany him to his final resting place "Heiderust": from Etten-Lear, Prinsenbeck, Zierikzee and even Curacao. May Jesus Christ. the eternal priest, let him share in the
happiness and joy of Paradise.
Wiel Rellemakers. C.M.

811,

Dying in order to live...
"finless the grain oi' wheat falls into the earth and dies , it will
remain alone : but if it dies, it will hear much fruit". We see this all
around us : when we put seeds in the ground , knowing they will die
and so hear new life, abundantly . A single grain becomes it full ear,
one potato a whole hunch of new potatoes . T hat is nature : that is fife for us, too. People who die are often more alive than dying: they
die in their bodies , letting go of all that fills this life . All that is past now. it's enough of all that . They do not fear death , they even look
forward to it. for they expect another life, totally different. not
subject to the encumbrances of their past : new life, true life, life forever. They wish to die so as to truly live.
So it may he, when people have grown old or been broken by
illness. [Jut not only then : it can also happen to those in the full
flowering of life, and that is what Jesus refers to when he says:
"Whoever loves his life shall lose it: whoever hates his lil'e in this
world, will keel) it unto life eternal " (John 12, 25). Very contradictory. but very true! People who love this life - so Our Lord means
to say - and who constantly seek to IulIiII their desires and to profit
from it : they lose their lives! For they become their own slaves, never satisfied : because their needs just keep growin g. They are not
happy. and some day will come to realize that their lives are a race
after ... nothing . Those who , on the other hand , " hate life ", i.e. know
how to guide and control it. mastering themselves, reining in their
selfish desires ...: they will breathe freely , experiencing the freedom
of being tr uly alive, with a life that won ' t be affected by death but
that will continue past death . They are the ones , who "keep their lives unto life eternal".
Christ himself here is our example. People rejected him and
let him die on the shameful cross as a social outcast....They broke
him. but never touched his real life. On the contrary, they caused it
to "bear much fruit". His death meant life, fulfillment, the glory of,
resurrection: not only for himself but I'or all mankind: "And I, when
I shall be lifted up (on the cross), will draw all to myself (John 12,
32). His crucifixion was his coming to life, a life fruitful for all men.
Death. therefore, is it transition to true life, a " passover", our real Faster. And this applies to our whole life! We should (lie to ourselves
every day, so as to be able to follow him who said: those who follow
me will be where I am, and the Father will honor then[ (John 12, 26).
'The ''/.ierikzee Nieuwshode ', July 2nd I i76
Pastor II.dc Graaf
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Le Pere Farid .JARRE 1921-1993
J'ai appris it y a yuelyues semaines la nouvelle de la mort
Cie M. Farid Jabre par tin de ses amis donrinicain .le P..laumier
specialisie de ]'Islam. Its s'ctaient connus au Caire. Le Pere a Bien
voulu me dormer stir IC P..Iahrc le temoignage elogieux clue vows
liter. Ci-dessous.
Comore Farid Jabre est entre au seminaire interne la mente annee clue moi. Ci yuc nOLS sonunes toujours rester trey
amis,je voudrais evoyuer a son sujet quelques souvenirs.
II est arrive au Scminaire interne a Paris et Beaucamps IC
24 juillet 1938 en rncane temps Clue. son Compagnon ct ami Antoine Moussali . Moi-mane et tin hon nonibre d'au1res ne sommes arrives Clue dCtix 111015 Plus lard le 26 septembre. I.e Directeur du seminaire etait M. Loubere yue 110115 admirions beaucoup
ct les sous-directeurs Ni. Poupard et M. Thiry . Notts avonS ell
tout le temps de faire connaissance an tours de cette annee. A
I'autonnre 1939. cc tut la Guerre Ct IC depart de crux yui ctaient
mobilisables. Les plus jeunes (10111 110115 etions Iurent envoves a
Dax. M. Pardes ctait alors IC superieur de la maison et M. Pumir directeur du Scminaire interne. Celui-ci,dont Woos nreitions lit
patience a I'epreuve nulls (lit tin our yti'il rich. COnunc it esi (lit
an ma tvr(loge. damnatus ad bestias c.a.d. condamnr aux hoes.
Pendant ces annces Cie Dax de fin 39 a fin 44. Farid Jahre
sc revela tres vile Comore tin travaiIleur acharne. A la fin de la
prentiere annee de Dax. it alla passer a Bordeaux la 2cnre partie du
haccalaureat yu'il avail prepare 101,111 seul..IC me S0uviens I'avoir vu
faire avec perseverance Cie fastidieux exercices d'algcbre.
Au cotirs tie Ces annces de Dax, it Ile se contenta pits
d'etudier Ies nutticres yui noun etaient proposers, mais it Se mil
aux langues et apprit en travail Lint seal, I'anglais et I'allemand.
II connaissait suitisanuneni tie lilt in et de *ree pour lire les Peres
de I'Eglise. mais it voului ettuiier dins lour lang_ue originelle les
Peres orientaux et it Se lan4a clans Ic syriayue.
11 etudiait pendant tons ses nuTmenis libres et mane pendant
les promenades. ce yui Woos donnait partois mauvaise conscience.
Nos Chemins se separerent pour yuelyues annces a partir
de not cc ordination. II repartit an Liban apres la guerre en 1945.
.Ie Ic revis 25 ans plus lard fors cI'un voyage Clue je Cis all
Liban aver 110trc ami COnlnltin M. Schmetz de Liege. II etait devenu da11s Ies etudes arches, CC yu'on petit appeler familierement
tin Ponte. Sa connaissance de la litterature arahc. du Coran et Cie
ses continentaires et sa familiarite avec les Peres de I'Egglise
d'Orient, avaient fait de lui one autorite en maticre d'islamolo-
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gic. II ctait appele clans diverses universitcs de France, d'Allemagne, des U.S.A. et mcme je. crois, du Japon. L'on fit appcl a
lui coalement clans des universites nuisulmanes et mane en Iran
it cc clu'il m'a racontc.
11 s'etait attache p.u-ticutierernent, me disait-il, <t rechercher
chez les Peres et les auteurs chrctiens des premiers siecles. les
sources chrctiennes de Ia spirituality islamique. 11 ctait devenu Lin
savant connaisseur du grand mystique persan Al Ghazali.
Dans la petite province lazariste d'Oricnt, it avail acduis
une idle autorite morale qu'il fat choisi comme Visiteur pour
succcder a VI.Uroitcourt. Je me souviens d'un voyage que je fis
alors aver Iui, alors que.1'etais assistant, pour faire la visite des
confreres du Liban, de Syric, d'Isracl en passant par Amman et
d'Egypte. II etait partout requ comme Ic Bon Dieu. Cependant it
fut. je me souviens, tres furicux de cc qu'a la lirontiere du pons
Allenhy entre Jordanie et Israel. les douaniers juifs le lirent entierement dcshabillcr, sans cgard pour IC professeur d'universitc.
Mais c' ctait Lill hontme d'etude plutOt qu'un administrateur. aussi it fut heureux a Ia fin de son mandat de revenir a ses
chores etudes et it ses recherches. A une date clout je n'ai pas le
souvenir it fit clu Doyen da la facutrc des leturs de l'universitc
de Beyrouth. Ses savantes publications faisaient autocue jusquc
Bans les universitcs islantiques.
II continuait it travailler d'arrache pied. jusqu'an jour Oil
une hcmiplegie vint brutalcment I'arrcter: sous ses amis en furent
ccrosternes. II reussit cependant all bout de quelque temps it reurcnIVer
Ia mobiliti des memhres.mais it avail perdu en bonne pantie la paroIe. it ne retrouvait plus ses flints. 11 lisait et ecrivail aver difficultc.
L'ayant appris, _le proposai an Visiteur do Beyrouth de
I'envoycr se reposer et rCcupcrer Bans noire maison de Dax, cc
qui I'M fail. 11 y demeura I esque Lin an . 11 y tit des exercises de
diction de lecture et d'ecriture. car it Iui fallait tout reapprendre.
Mais it ctait courageux et von tail pouvoir se remettre Ic plus tot
possible au travail. Lorsque son ctat se fut bier amcliorc, it repartit an Liban, it avail encore des travaux qui devaient cur puhlics..Ic ne sais s'il a pu les mener it Bien.
Je ne sail pas encore les circonstances de sa nuort, sans
docile une repetition de son premier accident cerebral. Mais cc
que je sais. c'est que sous crux qui. comme mui, I'ont connu Cl
estit»e. ont perdu Lin ami. clue I'Eglise a perdu Lin savant et que
Ia ('ongregation a perdu Lill de ceux que St. Vincent estintait titre
les tresors de la Compagnie.
A.Svlvestre. C.-M.
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V/CENTINA EN MEXICO, 1844-1994". Editorial
CEME. Salamanca-Mexico, 1993.
Dos 7omo.c (O S8 N, 750 pp. respe(-ti valnente).

Al cumplirse los I5() anos de la Ilegada de las Hijas de lit
Caridad y de lit Congregacion de lit Misi6n a Mexico, lit Editorial CEME puhlica esta okra magna del ('.Vicente de Dios.
Apoyandose en lit obra manuscrita del P.Learreta y en lit historia
escrita par el P.Nieto it principios de siglo , peso sabre todo en su
propia investigaci6n ell archivos y libros de comunidad . Cl P.Vicente nos entrega Lill trahajo verdaderamente impresionamte, dollde lit obra de los hijos de san Vicente aparece encuadrada en los
azarosos tiempos de lit fonnaci6n y consolidacion de Ia Repuhlica Mexicana.
El mayor numero de paginas se dedica a lit Congregaci6n
de la Misi6n (prensa. serninarios. misiones sabre todo, direcci6n
de las Ilijas de lit Caridad y de las demos ramas del arbol vicenciano). La historic dc las Hijas de lit Caridad es tralada con suficiente extensi6n y coil calida emoci6n, sabre todo el primer periodo de sus ministerios de salad v ensenanza en Mexico. hasty su
expulsion it principios de I875. La Sociedad de San Vicente de
Paul (Ozanam), lay C'aridades (Voluntarias Vicentinas). las Hijas
de Maria (Juventu(fes Marianas Vicentinas). merecen sendos
capitulos extensor en coda u'10 de los dos volumenes. Finalmente se dedica un capitulo, el 67. it lit Asociaci6n de la Medalla Mila-rosa.
Personas. fundaciones, ministerios desfilan con today sus
dificultades y sus grandezas it Craves de las casi 1.500 paginas del
Iihro. Por macho yuc Cl autor no ha disimulado las rombras. el
resultado deja uno inipresion clara de lit magnifica obra realizada par la Congreeaci6n de la Misi6n en uno destacada porcion de
su apostolado en el mundo. La Provincia de Mexico aparece comp una provincia sumamente fiel en todo tiempo it los ideales del
gran Fundador: misiones. ejercicios y asesoria del laicado. todo
ello al servicio evangelizador de lospohres. Como reza lit conclrrsicin del libro. lit Provincia de Mexico "fue siempre una Provincia fervorosa. nunca relajada. Ain en sus peores rnomentos, la
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llama del fervor no se apag6. Nunca los superiores generales dcjaron de set- vigilantes. 11i los visitadores exigentes. ni el grueso de
lit compania observante, to que explicit, it mayor abundamiento,
clue de lit provincia se alejaran Ios huscadores de ocio o de fortuna. Lo dicho hasty aqui se refiere ante todo it los misioneros.
Pero to del fervor vale con creces para toda lit Familia Vicentina
en Sit completo peregrinar hist6rico... Los pobres hall lido la heredad de la Familia Vicentina, v el Cristo Evangelizador de los
pohres su lema v ';it Wormy. nunca dcsn ^ entidos".
La Editorial CEME anade un servicio cualificado it los muchos que ha realizado vii en favor de lit Congregaci6n. Impresa
en Mexico, los acaso inevitables errores de imprenta no empaiian
lit helleza material de lit obra. escrita en el estilo propio. transparente y agil del actor e ilustrada con fotografias significativas. Felicitanu ^ s calurosatnente al actor v it la editorial.
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D.J. NYGREN and M . D. UKERI TIS, "TILE
FUTURE OF RELIGIOUS ORDERS IN TIIL UNl7'Ll)
STATES". Transformation and Commitment. Prae er,
Westport, CT 1993.

The changes that have occurred in religious orders in the
I. sited States since Vatican Council lI opened in 1902 have been
(Iraniatic, affecting the manner in which the members live and
work as they carry on sometimes centuries-old traditions of caring
for those most in need. This study provides a perspective on the
lives of more than 121,000 sisters, brothers and rdlil-lious priests,
as reflected through various social scientific methods. Its purpose
was to identify the changes that must yet occur- if the religious
order is to remain it vital social institution in American society
and the Catholic Church into the next millennium.
The study emerges at it time When the average age of the
numbers of many cong_regations in the United States
approaches 67 years of age for women and 60 years of age for
amen while, over the period ranging from 1962 to 1992, the
number of members in Roman Catholic religious orders has
decreased by nearly 43(;(' for brothers and sisters and 181" for
religious priests. This decline corresponds with a comparable
decline in Roman Catholic health, education and social service
institutions, For instance, during that lime period, the number of
Roman Catholic hospitals decreased by 2Y(' , universities and
colleges by I5(4 and private elementary schools by nearly 42,
(Both population statistics and Roman Catholic institutional
demographics are elaborated in Appendix A.) The current trend
of decline is itself not the locus of the study. Rather, the
intention was to locus on the future of these orders and their
robust histories in order to shape a perspective for the American
public and for religious audiences, which will he Most affected
if this decline continues.
Surely, those who began to implement the changes some
30 Nears ago had a vision of what religious orders could become.
Ilowever. the course of- renewal has faced more challenges than
were expected. Many of the changes appear less chosen than
required in light of diminished resources. To develop new
perspectives on this unique call requires courage and energy from
those who began the changes. Leaders and members today
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continue that challenge, and thus vivify their solemn promise of
carini.

HISTORICAL ROOTS O F THE RESEAR ('II QUESTIONS
Religious orders have it very rich history . T hey have
spanned the centuries , expanding and contracting in size in
response to particular spiritual needs and social conditions.
Throughout the long history of reli l lious life in the Roman
Catholic Church , in faithful response to the great Gospel
commandments of the love of God and neighbor , it countless
number. and an amazing variety, of different types of religious
orders of men and women have arisen continually to meet both
the ongoing and the emerging challenges of the contemporary
spiritual and Material needs of humanity and the church . The vast
majority of these religious communities have cone and gone as
times, conditions and needs in the world and in the church have
changed . Others have endured and wondrously evolved for well
over four hundred, five hundred or even it thousand years.
There were early groupings of dedicated virgins, widows
and desert hermits dating from the little of the New Testament
and the earliest centuries of the church ' s existence . Beginning in
the fifth century . both in the church of the East and in the church
of* the West. these primitive forms of religious life for men and
women gradually evolved into vast monastic and contemplative
families guided by the enduring genius of. respectively, the Rule
of St. Basil and the Rule of St. Benedict.
The Jesuit historian John Padbergg (1984) has analyzed the
broad sweep of the history of religious life in the church on the
basis of need and response . For example . 1 adherg noted that the
development of monasticism from the fifth to the twelfth
centuries came as an effective response to the church ' s need to
provide some measure of order, stability, piety and devotion at a
time when Western civilization , of which the church was an
integral part, was experiencing the chaos and massive societal
disruption caused by the great waves of the barbarian invasions
of Europe.
According to Padberg . the church next had to ask itself
how it would respond to the worldliness of the emerging values
of the urban , mercantile, mobile , newly wealthy civilization of the
late Middle Ages. The effective response to this need was the
development of the great mendicant orders , notably those of the
Franciscans and the Dominicans . A ccording to their tradition,
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mendicants would fulfill their work by begging for the resource,
that they needed for themselves and those they served. The
mendicant religious orders provided invaluable services to the
church and to Western civilization by, for example, appropriating
successfully the body of Aristotelian thought to the service of the
Gospel and by reaffirminu, the basic Christian virtues of
simplicity, renunciation and piety. In contrast to the isolated and
contemplative monastic groups, the foundations of the new
mendicant orders were increasingly mobile and more directly
apostolic in their service.
Several centuries later, the next great challenge posed to
the church occurred with the need to respond to the emergence
of the powerful individual nature of the humanism of the
Renaissance and the Protestant Reformation. Innovative and
imaginative forms of highly centralized. highly mobile and
dynamic apostolic religious life. such as the Society of-Jesus, now
emerged. These new communities were more than equal to the
challenge of the militancy, learning, piety and vigor of the
Renaissance humanists and the Protestant reformers. Each
emerging order focused on a particular need of society or
addressed the issues through a particular understanding of the
Gospel, such as an emphasis on mercy or reconciliation. As it
result, the groups became known for the unique charism, or gift,
that they brought to the church and society.
In the Age of the Council of Trent and the Catholic
Reform. these communities made a wide-ranging commitment to
establish specialized institutionalised apostolates. such as those
dedicated to the education of men, women and children, the
training of worthy clergy, and the service to the poor-. These
efforts were integral parts of the "Tridentine renewal of the
Catholic Church throughout Europe.
This was also an age of exploration and discovery, which
opened vast new world,, and the countless millions of people
who inhabited them. to the preaching of the Gospel. Once again
renewed, newly founded religious communities zealously took
the lead in ininiediateiy responding to this need by organizing and
Undertaking the systematic evangelization and institutional
establishment of- the church in these new and largely unknown
lands.
Until this era, the only opportunities for service and
ministry for women in the religious life of the church were in
contemplative, cloistered convents. Several initial attempts. such
as those by the Ursulines and Visitandines, to broaden the
opportunity for women to serve the church in religious life
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outside the traditional structures and limitations of the cloister had
failed. It was not until the early seventeenth century and the
founding of the Daughters of Charity that new women's
congregations finally were able to begin freely establishing
themselves and their apostolates in response to the pressing needs
of' the world and the church.
The cataclysm of the French Revolution and its rapid
spread throughout Europe all but destroyed the institutions of
both church and state of the ancien regime. When the
revolutionary dust finally settled, there was next to nothing left
of either the most ancient or the most recently established
religious orders and congregations of men and women . To give
only one example . at the dawn of the revolutionary era. more than
2,000 Benedictine foundations were scattered across the lace of
Europe. By 1815, however , only about 20 were still extant. This
story of utter destruction was universal for all religious
communities in the church , and even the absolute extinction of
many communities was it not at all uncommon result . More than
a few contemporaries expected that not even the chu rch itself, let
alone the structures of religious life , would be able to survive
these events.
Nonetheless , within the lifetime of someone born at the
beginning of the nineteenth century , at the very height of this
revolutionary chaos and destruction . an extraordinary rebirth of
religious life in the church would begin . Older orders and
congregations that had managed to survive would he dynamically
refounded , and their works reestahlished . In addition, great
numbers of new apostolic and missionary communities would
arise to rebuild completely and greatly expand the organizational
and charitable infrastructure of the church 's mission. not only in
Europe. but throughout the world.
Especially noteworthy in this era is the fact that a large
majority of these new communities were for women. Moreover,
not only were large numbers of these new communities founded.
they continually attracted vocations in such large numbers that it
was often difficult for them to keep up with the influx. The
founding and explosive growth of all firms of religious life in the
United States took place during this period.
This retounding and expansion of religious life met perfectly
the perceived needs and clear expectations of the ecelesiology of
the Catholic Church of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
This was it church which, in the spirit of the First Vatican Council
1869-1870 ). reacted to the challenges of the dawn of the modern
era by retreating into the strengths and weaknes'.es of it militant
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ultraniontane . and it deeply conservative. intellectual, spiritual and
theological stance toward the modern world.
The orders in the United States reached their greatest
membership in the early 1960s. Nearly 1.000 orders, with it
membership of close to 2(X),0(0, were involved intensely in nearly
every facet of Catholic life. Next to the federal government,
religious orders developed the largest health-care delivery system
in the United States, with more than S00 hospitals. Moreover, with
more than 10,000 universities, colleges. secondary and primary
schools in the I IS. Roman Catholic Church. no other provider or
entity could compare in influence to the religious orders in the
church. The orders were sustained in large measure by donations
or support from works. For all intents and purposes. they labored
for very little financial compensation. They operated on the
assumption that constant expansion through the assimilation of"
younger members into their ranks would provide adequately for
their continuation and retirement. II was understood that Younger
members would replace the older members in the ministries.
which '\ crc largely corporate and would provide the economic
underpinnings for the group. However, recent history reveals that
this assumption was erroneous.
The Second Vatican Council (1962- 1965) has had as great
it revolutionary impact on the life and future of the Catholic
Church and its religious orders, congregations and communities
as did the French Revolution, the Protestant Reformation, the
Counter-Reformation and any other of the key events in the long
history of the church. Debate between reformists and
restorationists will no doubt be as strong in the coming gars as
any other time in the history of religious orders. As in all these
other previous revolutions. %%hen the dust finally settles, some
religious communities will have gone out of existence. Others
will have refounded themselves successfully by creatively
adapting their charisnrs to contemporary needs in the church and
the world. Undoubtedly. other new, innovative and untraditional
forms of religious life also will emerge providentially. Together,
all these groups will form the next chapter in the continuing
history of religious life in the Roman Catholic Church.
Members of religious orders today are motivated by
distinctive drives and transcendent purposes. They live the vows
of poverty, chastity and obedience, and commit, in ,general, the
whole of their lives to the service of (god. in and through their
order. This study explores the views of' these individuals at this
critical .juncture in the change process: their beliefs, attitudes and
perspectives on the future. Their views are derived from the

application of both qualitative and quantitative research
methodologies. The framework for interpretation was developed
largely through the application of organizational and
psychological theories.
Some facets of the project, such as the National Survey,
involving 9,999 individual members of religious orders, follow
empirical design protocols. Others facets, such as the Visioning
Groups, attempt to employ more innovative methods to capture
the unique perspectives of those whose lives will help shape
master images of the future. The research units are described in
Chapter I.
The portrait that emerges reflects both the diversity of
opinion that is operative at present and the vitality among
members of religious orders who, despite their increasing median
age, devote enormous energies to refining their purposes and
methods in order to remain vital to the church and American
society. The key to the future, as the members represent it to us,
is it complex dynamic of selfless generosity, it sensitivity to
emerging human needs and an intimate relationship with God,
whom they firmly believe calls them to ministry in the church and
the world through religious life.

TILE RESEARCH AGENDA
The life of members of religious orders is, in fact, unique
when compared to nearly every other social category of society.
However, one of the emergent concerns among members of
religious orders is the increasing ambiguity with respect to the
group's function in both the church and society. This study
gradually reveals the nuances of- transcendence and confusion in
this population. In addition, because of the critical role that
leadership has traditionally played in religious orders, several
studies of leadership were undertaken as part of the
comprehensive assessment. Each facet of the study provides it
unique window into this role from the perspectives of members
as well as leaders.
We worked from several assumptions in undertaking the
research. First, only members of religious orders can describe
their experience of God, faith, the church and their personal
commitment. Second, as social researchers, we hoped to gather
data that would serve these individuals in their own selfdirection.
Third, we believe that without significant change, religious life in
the United States will continue to decline and, more important,
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that those who most need the help it provides will not receive it.
Finally, we believe that the generosity that is so evident in the
lives of, members ol, religious orders today remains it strong
model of sell-sacrifice that must be articulated clearly if others
are to follox\ Jesus in this manner.
The study sought the broadest possible contribution from
leadership. membership and those With unique perspectives
pertinent to it comprehensive study such as this. The data were
analyzed throughout by vocation, tradition. age and izender.
Chapter 1 provides the theoretical framework of transformation
and the explicit purposes of the research. Chapter 2 draws the
broad vision of members identified by their peers as possessing
vision about the future of religious life. Chapter 3 details two
distinct studies of leadership in the population. The first study
explores the major issues that leaders Lace in developing a
strategy for mission, while the second identifies the competencies
required for outstanding leaders of religious orders.
Chapter 4 reports the results of the 335-item National
Survey which was mailed to 9.999 members of religious orders
in 1990. One of the significant findings in the National Survey
Was the lack of role clarity that is currentlx experienced by it
significant number of men and ^wmen religious. Chapter 5,
therefore. examines more closely the results related primarily to
this factor. Chapter 6 presents the dynamic motivation of,
members of religious orders who are known to he exceptionally
caring or altruistic. The conclusions in Chapter 7 suggest the
dynamic forces currently operative among the membership and
how individuals. individual congregations and the social
institution of religious life in l nited States are likel\ to he
transformed. This chapter also delineates the discrepancies
between the vision to which inentbers of religious orders aspire.
the future shapes that religious life is likely to take. and the
realities members face in Irving to live the ideal. It then unfolds
it formula that shows how religious orders can move from their
current state to it desired futtue state by considering key
theological. social, psychological and organizational variables.
The polarities identified in this section represent the breadth of
opinions represented to us throughout the various facets of the
study.
In the study design. we carefully sought to ensure that it
was representative and included diverse opinions. We also
attempted to use it variety of traditional as well as creative
methods to capture the range of beliefs and perspectives on the
future. Certain limits must he kept in mind while reading the
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results. First, as members of religious orders ourselves, we
undertook the study with the hope of identifying a path toward a
vibrant 11111.11-C. As members of distinctly apostolic traditions. we
may not have been as attuned to the other core traditions, such as
the monastic or cloistered. Second, we are trained as
psychologists. We employed that body of* knowledge but
depended on the expertise of other scholars and researchers in a
variety of disciplines. as well as the opinions of a nationally
recognized board, to assure that proper attention was given to the
major issues facing religious life.
Third, although INC used it variety of standard scientific
measures in al-eas that are common between member, of religious
orders and other populations. many of the measures in the
National Survey were designed specifically for this population.
They are, therefore, reliable within the population but have not
been standardized on other populations. Generalizing the results
beyond the population of religious orders should be considered
caretuliv. Fourth, the small number of cloistered religious limits
comparability with other groups. Mean scale comparisons arc
valid. but statistical differences may not he reliable.
Fifth, when we began the study, many individuals
suggested that we survey the laity, Ionner members of religious
orders and hierarchy of the church to determine their perspectives
on this unique population. Because of resource constraints and
our own specific interests. however, we limited ourselves to
studying only those individuals who are currently members of
religious orders. Pursuing such investigations. however, could
contribute significantly to this discussion .
The conclusions drawn from all facets of the study
describe, as best we can within the limits of the design, what we
believe will make it difference to individual members of religious
orders, the future of congregational life and the ministry of
religious orders in the United States. The chapters of this hook
attempt, as clearly as possible. to retain internal coherence of the
research units for purposes of clarity and replicahility. The first
and last chapters, however, consolidate both theory and results to
relate to the larger project objective: it study of the transformation
of religious life.
In scriptural metaphors. the concept of transformation
appears in Paul's call to "he transformed into Christ." In the
organizational realm and the social sciences, however, the
concept of transformation refers basically to qualitative,
discontinuous shifts in organizational members' shared
understandings of the organization, accompanied by changes in
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the organization's mission, strategy, and formal and informal
structures. In contrast to carrying out comparatively simple
incremental changes. organizations undergoing transformation
come to understand themselves and their mission very differently
from their original Understanding
Studies of transformation have tended to focus on one
particular level at which the change occurs: either the industry or
social institution considered as a whole, or a particular
organization. Only a few studies have explored some of the
experiences of individuals whose organizations are experiencing
major change. In contrast, we investigated issues related to
change in religious life on all three levels:
• The .social institution as one entity. ''religious life":
Referring to "religious life as a social institution
acknowledges the existence of the broad-based beliefs,
attitudes and behaviors that are common across all
religious orders. This investigation revealed that while
congregations may lifter in their expression of religious
life by virtue of sex or tradition - for example. apostolic,
monastic or contemplative - all groups share certain
elements.
• The congregations, including the 816 groups that
participated in the National Survey: Shifting
understandings of how a group interprets a shared past.
selects value priorities, allocates resources and assesses
mission opportunities mark the experience of
transformation. This investigation sought to identify
those shifts, particularly as they related to different
congregations. Analysis of change at the level of the
congregation is limited to the major traditions ol'
apostolic, mendicant, cloistered and monastic life.
• The individuals, including some 121.000 sister's,
brothers and religious priests: Investigating the
implications of transformation for the individual
members of religious congregations is central to this
study.
This approach enables a more complete understanding of
how individual, congregational and intercongregational
experiences can affect each other, as well as the means
through which the various types of change occur. The
conclusions that are drawn require that hope and ambition
take a hand in shaping the future. The resolution of the
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change process, however. is affected deeply by the
individual and communal choices that are made along the
way. The critical component in the change effort is to
imagine a desirable future for a congregation and
reinforce that movement by consistency in choices based
on the values and traditions of the particular order.

(I'ukcti firom the hank's illtrncltu• tin/t)
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